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THE SEBACEOUS GLAND AND ACNE - 40 YEARS ON 
W.1. Cunliffe , Skin Research Centre, Leeds University. UK 
There have been scvcml major milestones in our understanding of the 
pathophysiology of the pilosebaceous unit. The innovative research of Professor 
John Strauss have pl~yed an important role in many of these milestones. He and 
his .~udies have heen central to: ( I) the hormonal contro l, in particular androgen 
control of the sebaceous gland, (2) the importance of comedone formation as an 
essential feature for acne, (3) the central role of the lymphocyte in acne 
innammation, (4) the benefit of long term an tibiotics in acne, (5) U,e dramatic 
effect of .oral isotretinoin in suppressing sehum and in controlling acne. 
The purpose of this i~troductory leelure is to highlighl these f.1ClS and other 
asr.eclS of the pathophysiology of the sehaceous gland and thus set the scene for 
the symposium. 
3 
THE ORGAN MAINTAINED HUMAN SEBACEOUS GLAND. 
R Guy T Kea ley. Department of C linical Bioc hemis try, University o f 
Cambridge, Addcnbrooke's Hospi,al, Cambridge, CB2 2QR, UK. 
We have preViously reponed that human sebaceous glands can be maintained fo r 
up to fourteen days as whole organs with full retention of the physiological rate and 
pallem of new cell formation, but we also reponed that thc newly formed ce lls did 
not differentiate normally. causing 0 progressive loss of lipogenesis ill vitro t, 
We now show that this abnormal sebocytc differentiation was attributable to the 
presence of epidermal growth factor (EGF) and phenol red in our maintenance 
medium. In their absence human sebaceous glands apparently retain ill \Ijvo rUles of 
cell division and lipogenesis over seven days' maintenance in addit:ion to a retention 
of almost perfect ill silll morphology. This is reversible on the rc-addition of 
lOng/mi EGF and IOmg/ml phenol red. The addition of 600pM 17p-oestradio l 
results in a significant faU in the rate of lipogenes is over seven duys' maintenance. 
without affecting the rutc of cell division. This effec t is apparent ly due to abnormal 
differenti ation of newly formed sebocytes. Neither InM testosterone nor InM 
dihydroteslOsterone (DI-IT) has :my effcc t on rates of cell divis ion or lipogenesis 
over seven days. IJ..lM J3-cis rcti_lloic acid caUseS!l significant reduction in the rate 
of Hpogenesis over seven days. 
These fmdings, therefore. show that we can apparenll y modellhe physiological 
effects of steroids, EGF and 13·cis rc tinoic acid ;11 vitro. 
1. Ridde n J , Ferguson D, Kealey T. Organ mainlenance of human sebaceous 
glands: ;n vitro effec ts of 13-cis retinoic ac id und [cstosteronc. J Cell Science 95 : 
125- 136, 1990 
5 
SEBACEOUS GLAND-B ULGE INTERACTIONS IN TH E SKJN OF hrlhr 
HAIRLESS MICE. 
A A Panlc lcyey. B paus T Rpsenbnch, · Sevcrtsov Inst. , 11 707 1, Moscow, Russ ia 
and Dept. of Dermato logy, Virchow-Hospital , Humboldt University, 0-13353, Berlin 
Since the modula tion of sebaceous gland (SG) activity is implicated in the patho-
genesis of several skjn d isorders, the cytokinetics of the SO genninative epi thclium, 
namely the question of Slem cells which provide a permanent source of scbocytes, urc 
a fundamental problem in dermatology. Recently the bulge a rea of the hair fol lic le has 
been identified as n s ite o f epithelial s tcm cells which may be pluripotent and may give 
ri se to seboeytes, as well. To funher explore th is notion, we have studied nonnal and 
dioxin-treated (0,2 ~lg in acetone solution topically every third dny) skin o f hairless 
(IIrl ll,. I-IRS/J) mo use mutants by routine histology. In untreated skin o f hairless mice, 
we found the bulge to become separated from the surrounding fo ll icle ep ithe lium due 
to the hr mutation-associated di sintegration of the outer root sheath. TIle bulge remains 
connected with the sa onl y. thus provid ing a un ique opportunity to study interac tions 
between these tissue compartments. In untreated hrlhr skin, the dista l part of the bulge 
consists o f n a ttened ce lls which nrc in close conlact with SO epithe lium. Under dioxin 
treatment, the sa undergoes rapid invo lution unti l it complete ly di sappears, while the 
bu lge area re tains its integrity, but losses its connection w ith a ll epithe lial s kin 
structures. After the cessation o f d ioxin treatment, sebocyte renewal becomes vis ible in 
close proximi ty to bulge cell s. These observations support the concept that the 
cytoki netics o f bulge and SG arc integrated and that, under normal conditions. some 
bulge-de rived ee lls diffcrentiate into sebocytcs. SG renewal a licr the cessation of 
diox in treatment may also arise from the bulge region. 
THE JOU R NA L OF INVEST IGATIVE DERMATOLOGY 
2 
CU LTURED HUMAN SEBOCYTES: AN IN-V ITRO MODEL FOR FUNCTIONAL 
AND CONTROL STUD IES ON HUMAN SEBACEOUS CELLS. . 
Ch C ZO!lbp!llis I Xjn H Akumnlsl! H S!,!unoon W Chen M Fri tsch S I-Iornemann 
C E Q r(i1llos, Department of Dcnllllto logy, University Medica l Center Benjumin Frank lin , 
The Free Univers ity of Berlin, Berli n, Gefllmny 
Seborrhoea and acne arc so lely human d iseases li nd sebaceous g land different iation is 
species.spec ilic. Therefore, fundamenta l research on human sebaceous ce ll function and 
control requires human in-vitro models. In 1989 the human sebocytc culture model has 
been introduced by our group and was used by us nnd others in severa l studies to e lucidate 
the phys iology and pathophys iology o f the sebaceous gland at the ce llular leve l. a) Human 
sebocytes in vi tro preserve impo~ant characteri stics of in-vivo scbocytc d ifferentiation . 
They a lso express abunda.nt RARy nt,1d RX Ra.. b) Retinoids .down-regu latc li pid synthes is 
us we ll as latc-stage sebocyte dincren'tiqt ion and inhibit scbocylC prolifera tion. lsolrelinoiQ; 
is more potent th un other re tinoids in inhibiting pro liferation and differen tiation of hum3J1, 
sebocytes in vitro. On thc other hand, vitum in A ~lOd symheti c retinoids arc esscntial for 
scbocyte activi ty and di fferen ti ation in vi tro. c) Androgens affect sebocytc activity in vitro 
in a manner dependent on the loea lil.ation of the seb::lceous gland w here they 'come from. 
Androgen acti vity could be completely antagonized by wide spectrum antiandrogens, like 
spironolactone. Scbocytes in vitro' strongly express type I 5a.-reductase in the ir cytoplasm 
nnd metabolize testosterone to nndrostenedion, 5o.-undrostnnedion, Sa.-dihYdrotestosterone 
:lIId androsterone. The levels of 5a-rcducl;lsC aClivity nre probably not feed~bnck regulated 
(l l1d type I 5a-reduc t:'lse inhibitors. bu t not type 2 inhibitors, block the enzyme activity at 
low concentrations. d) Intcrl cuki n la , recen tly dctected in comedonc ex tracts, is markedly 
expressed in cultured human sebocytcs maintained under serum-rree cOllditions and is 
bnre ly regu lated by lipopolysaccharides. Further research using the human scbocyte culture 
model is going on in the ri elds of the unique scbostn ti c act ivi ry o f isotrelinoin, the effects of 
type I 5a.-reductase inh ibitors and thc poss ibly intrinsic immunogenic properties of 
~ebaccous cell s wh ich disDute a signifi cant role ofbacU! ri a in the pa thogenesis of acne. 
4 
MORPHOGENESIS OF SEBACEOUS GLAND IN NEONATAL MOUSE SKIN: 
EXI'RESSION OF NGF, TrkA AND TrkC BY DEVELOPING SEBOCYTES 
V A Bo(c hkarcv E M I rc1crs N V Omchlmmyn S EjchmjllJc r R Paw; 
Department of Dcmlntology, Virchow Hospital, HUlll boldt Univers ity, Berlin, 0- 13353, 
GconallY 
Expression of neurotrophic fac tors (nerve growth factor [NGp), bruin-derived neurotrophic 
fac tor [BDNfJ, ncurotrophin-4 [NT-4] , neurotrophin-3 [NT-3D, lind the ir high (tyros ine kinase 
A, B. and C [TrkA, B, C], respectively) and low (p7S) affi nity receptor-immunoreacti vity (lR) 
was studied during sebaccous gland morphogenesis in C57BU6 huck sk in of neollatal mice. 
During stages 0-4 of hair foll icle morphogenes is, nil kerutinocytes in deve loping hair follicle 
expressed NGF- and TrkA· IR, wh ile only kerntinocytes located in thc ccntrnl part of follicle 
showed TrkC-IR. Fi rst sebocytcs, recognized by their en largcd vo lume in stnge 5, also 
expressed NGF-. TrkA-, and TrkC-IR. Appearance of NT-3-IR kcratinocytes in close vicinity 
to developing seboeytes (outer and inner root sheath of follicle isthmus) was observed in stage 
6-7, while in Singe 8 NT-3-IR was found only ill inner rool sheath . Scbocytes of fully 
developed sebnceous gland in stage 8 of hair folliclc morphogenesis also were charncterized by 
the expression of NGp- , TrkA-, and TrkC- IR. No DDNF-, NT-4-, TrkB-, or p75. IR was found 
in developing sebocyrcs al Dny stage of hair foJJi clc morphogenesis, indiell ting thnt NGF· 
rel nted l1eurotrophins and their receptors arc cxpressed selectively d uring sebaceous gland 
morhogencsis. Also. appearance of PGP9.5-1R nerve fibers and p75-IR Schwann ce lls was 
found around the hair follicle isthmus during stage 6-8 of hair follicle morphogenesis. mising 
the question whe ther sebocyte-deri vcd NGF might be in vo lved in deve lopment of hair follicle 
innervulion. These results invite one to explore whether NGF plays a role as autocrinc fnctor 
for sebocyte development , while NT-3. produced by isthl11us kerotinocytcs, lIlay have parncrinc 
functions during sebaceotl s glnnd morphogenesis. 
6 
SEDACEOUS GLANDS stI:M TO DE INVOI.V£U IN TGr-JS REGUt.ATtON or 
"AIR GROWnl. 
u. Wo lill l1 D. Lnn e K fU I a Oil S, Dep;u1l11enl of Dcrmatology, the 
l',;cd,;ch -SchiJlcl'-University of Jellu , ] enR, GellllRII Yi Ludw ig Institute for 
Cancer rescm:clt, J.1ppsoln , Swedell ; Depruillle llt of OCllllntology, AJexnllder 
VOII Humboldt Uriivt!l:Sily (Chmitc), Berlin, Gennlllly. 
TGI'-B is A. fnmiliy Of g rowth fAclors. \ Ve in vestign ted the involvement of 
different TCFr iso(onns and thei r receptor dtlti.lg induced Iinir growth ill mice. 
The model of Rungen induction in C57 Bl.-G mice ltns been employed UID 75 
(1 991) 12ZJ.Skin sample., were taken dUling the hAil' cycle nt diffe l'e nt lime 
points. romulljn-fixed sectiol1s hAve heCI! subjected to immunohistochcmiCAI 
stnillillg with Autibodies ngniust TGr~ (~ I , 2, 3, lnlc llt 'TGl'-b illding proteiJl 
(Lnll') nlld TflR- 1 nlld II . 
DUling Rllugen 'sl1Clt telogc Jl , LTBP' nnd TBR-II were: expressed in sebnceous 
gill lId epitlieli lunJ .,During' cntagen, ' TBR- JI could be vi7.u Rlizcd bul LTBP 
immul10rcRctivity WRS losl. TBR-I was expressed in ca rly RnAgen only. In the 
It"ir follic le epithelium, immUllostAilling WAS limited to the outer root sheA th. 
TGJ'~B J w8s defected in RURge n Hl1d early catagc l1, but abse llt ill tc logen. TBR-J 
has been observed dUling lAte nnagcll nnd cad y catRgcn . TGr~B3 was 
expressed by thc connec tive tissue. 
The:::c findings for the first lime suggest liml n bidirectiolla l regulatio n of hnir 
fo llicle Ulld sebnceou s epithelium is possible. Sel>ocytcs ca ll be considc red A S a 
tArget slJ,lc lure fOl' TGJ's since they Al'e cn pnblc to cxprcss both , TBR~ I nlld · 11. 
It is l''Cnsonable to believe th ut TGF- B functioning li S ft gl'Owth inhibit or Illlly be 
ittvolvcd ill "nagen / cntngen switch And I'egulatio ll of sebaceolls g lll l1d gl"Owth. 
J. 
., 
VOL. l OB, NO.3 MARCH 1997 
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TRANSIT TIME OF INTRADERMAL INJECTED 13C LABELLED ACETATE 
UP TO SKIN SURFACE. 
M.B. Jani, P.G. Agache, Ph. Humbert, Department of Dermatology, University 
Hospital, 25030 Besan(:on cedcx, France 
Introduction : An interval or8 days between sebum synthesis and excretion (Downillg el 
al .• 1975) is in conflict with the 21 days transit time of sebaceous cells (Plewig et al .. 
/ 974) . To get a new insight into this problem,. the concentration of 13C in sebum was 
followed over 27 days after intradennal injection of BC labelled acetate in human 
volunteers. 
Materials ans method, : 13C labelled acetate was injected intradennally in delimited 
forehead areas of5 normoseborrheic men. Every day and every third day, skin surface lipid 
(SSL) coUections were made respectively on 2 injected aod 2 uninjected (control) areas to 
detennine and compare 13C concentration, using mass spectrometry. At the same time. 
SSt levels were measured on 2 nearby (uninjected) areas, by photometric method. 
R<suIts and discussion: A peak output of 13C in sehum was found by days 6-S. The 13C 
excretion course was protracted up to day 27. The amount of BC was slightly but 
significantJy lower when sebum was collected daily than every three days. These results 
favour . an incorporation of acetate into sebum synthesis at a late stage of sebaceous cell 
differentiation. Funher, the comparative studies on the SSL of daily and every three days 
assessmem of the uninjected areas showed non Sl1Itistiea1ly significant difference. However, 
the total ofJ dai ly SSL assessments was about three times higher than that of the every 
third day. This favours a negative feedback control of the sebum excretion by the sebum 
casual level and the possibility of the resorption of the accumulated sebum by the skin 
(Blallc el al., 1989) . 
9 
JNreRMEDlARY METABOLISM OF THE HUMAN SEBACEOUS GLAND 
M M T Dowoie T Kealev Depanment of Clinical Biochemistry, University of 
Cambridge. Addenbrooke's Hospital, Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 2QR, England, UK 
We have reponed that the isolated human hair follicle is a glutaminolytic. aerobic 
glycolytic tissue (Williams el al., 1993), so we have now studied the intermediary 
metabolism of the human sebaceous gland. Glands were isolated by shearing and . 
maintained overnight prior to study (Guy el al., 1996). They were then suspended '" 
bicarbonate buffered saline in the presence of 4mM LU-t4Cj, [1 - t4CJ or [6-
t4Cjglucose or 4mM [2-3H] or [5- 3H]glucose, or 8mM [U- t4Cjglutamine. 
Experiments were perfonned for n~5 patients, S glands per subjcct per time point. at 
3 time points of I. 3 and 6 hours. 
Of the total glucose utili sed as detennined by [5-3H]glucose hydrolys is, only 6% 
was oxidised. We confumed by direct measurement of Inctate using a lactate 
dehydrogenase assoy that the remaining 94% was released as lactate. Thus the . 
sebaceous gland engages in aerobic glycolysis. Moreover. 50% of glucose oXJdauon 
could be accounted for by ule pentose phosphate pathway. 
Interestingly. although the rotes of glutamine ox.idation were similar LO those of. 
glucose oxidation, direct measurement of glutamine in the medium using a combmed 
glutaminase and glutamate dehydrogenase assay showed uptake by the gland was 
below the limit of detection of the assay. However, it was possible to detect the 
release of ammonia using a glutamate dehydrogenase ansay.In addition, th~ nbs~nce 
of 2mM glutamine in the medium reduced rotes of lipogenesis and cell proliferatIon 
by 50%. 
In conclusion, the humao sebaceous gland is an aerobic glycolytic ti ssue and 
although rates of glutamine utili sation are small. it does engage in glutaminolysis. 
Williams R, Philpott MP, Kealey T. J Invest Dennatol 100: 834-840, 1993 
Guy R, Ridden C, Kealey T. J Invest Dermatol 106: 454-460. 1996 
11 
SEBACEOUS GLANDS AND NEOPLASMS EXPRESS BILlARY 
GLYCOPROTEIN (BGP), A MEMBER OF THE CEA FAMILY 
D Melze 1 Szyskowskj HP Sayer B Zeiger P Grunen M Neumaier 
IA.!d!W. Dept.De nnatol., Univ. Munster, Gennany. 
The Carcinocmbryonic Antigen (CEA) family comprises a group of closely related 
glycoprOleins that have been demonSlrated in sweat glands and are involved in 
secrclOry mechan isms. To evaluate the specificity of CEA glycoprotcins for sweat 
gland differentiation their expression was investigated in fetal and adult sebaceous 
glands o r neoplasms with sebaceous differentiation. A polyc1onal antibody detecting 
all members of the CEA family and a panel of monoclonal antibodies highly specific 
for intestinal CEA , NCA (non-specific crossreacting antigen), and BGP (biliary 
g lycoprotein) were applied for light and electronmicroscopic immunostainings. All the 
used antibodies showed reactivity with normal and neoplastic sweat glands. Sebaceous 
glands were exclusive ly labelled with the antibodies recognizing BGP. The consistent 
sta ining of the sebaceous g lands was confined to differentiating sehoeytes sparing ule 
genllinative basal cells. At ultrastructurallcvcl reactivity for BGP was demonstrable 
along small membra ne bound ves icles. During fetal development of the sebaceous 
glands BGP was not found until maturation. A total of 60 c.1Ses of sebaceous 
neoplasms including sebaceous hyperplasia or adenoma. sebaceom3 and sebaceous 
carcinoma revealed staining for BGP. In conclusion, 1I0nnai and neoplastic sebaceous 
glands could be demonstrated to express BGP, a glycoprotein of the CEA gene family 
that can be assumed to playa role in sebaceous secretion. 
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TH E MORPHOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF SEBASE GLAND DEVELOPMENT IN 
HUMAN 
M rosun· S Mermer" S puman· M Aktnn· H Tal·· N Erdinc· Department of 
Histology & Embryology' and Dermatology". The Medical Faculty of Sel,uk 
University, Konya,Turkey . 
Sebase gland, which makes the skin and hair slipperly, develops from the mid bud of 
hair during hair follicle development. 
The age of fetuses were between 10-23.5 weck old (n=lO) which were estimated by 
CR-L measurements. We determined sca1p and thigh skin specimens from our fetuses. 
After paraffin tcchnique.5~ thickness preparations were stained wilh .H & E. 
Calculations were made on two raodomly selected x I 0 magnificated light "1icroscope 
fields (Olympus CH], by counting the number of sebase glands (as +: 0-5; '++:6- 11 ; 
+++: II-I S; ++++: 16-20; +++++: 21 and over). 
The first lime. sebase gland, observed on scalp skin, was 15 week old ond on thigh 
skin 17.9 week old. In scalp skin after IS.2 week sebase gland number increased 
significantly but after this week the number of sebase gland decreased to + sca1e during 
21 -22 week old. After this negative trend, it again began to increase to ++++ scale. in 
the thigh region a pike was observed during the saole time interval with scalp. 
We considered that the early observation sebase gland socn in scalp is effected from 
ccphalo-caudal innervation, it is also considered that the increase in sebase gland is in 
relation with hair follicle development which also is in an increasing number manner. 
We calculated that at the end of second trimester sebase glaod is ++++ in scalp and 
+++ in thigh. 
10 
LIPOGENESIS OF THE HUMAN SEBACEOUS GLAND 
M M T Downic T KM1CY Department of Clinical Biochemistry, University of 
Cambridge, Addenbrooke's Hospital , HiUs Road. Cambridge CB2 2QR. Englaod, UK 
We detennined the lipid composition of isolated male and female human sebaceous 
glands maintained overnight (n~5 subjects, 25 glaods per subjcct). Significaot sex 
difterences could be observed: trincylglycerol was 26% of male glandular lipid, but 
32% m the female (p<0.05), while cholesterol was II % in the male, and S% in the 
female (p<o.005). To account for these differences we have studied the rates aod 
patterns of lipogenesis from different substrates. 
Glycogen depleted glands were incubated with 8mM [1(2)_ 14C]acetate, 4mM [U-
t4C]gluc~se aod SmM [U-t4C]glutamine. No sex differences in rates aod patterns of 
hp~genesls were found, so ~e conclude that the in siru differences might be 
attnbutable to exogenous tnglycerol or cholesterol uptake in vivo . 
There were, however. differences in the lipid patterns with different substrates. The 
squaJe~e/trincylglycerol mtio was 3.4 for acetate. 0.5 for glucose and 1.4 for 
glutamme. Such substrate-specific di fferences in ratio could be attributed to 
competition for NADPH, but the addition of I mM glycerol to SmM [I (2)- t4C]acetate 
reduced the ratio to 1.7, indicating that some of the difference could be attributed to 
glycerol phosphate deficiency. The remaining differences between the three fuels 
would, however, confirm that glucose can generate NADPH through the pentose 
phosphate pathway, and that glutamine might through the malic enzyme. This is 
strengthened by our observation that when non-glycogen depleted glaods are studied, 
the 8mM [J(2)- t4C]acetate squalene/triacylglycerol ratio was only 1.6, suggesting 
that endogenous glycogen breakdown could supply both NADPH and glycerol 
phosphate. 
In conclusion. the ('auem of lipogenesis in the sebaceous gland from different fuels 
appears to be deterrruned by both NADPH and glycerol phosphate availability. 
12 
DIOXIN-INDUCED CHLORACNE-LIKE LESIONS IN THE SKIN OF HAIRLESS 
MICE: ARE SEBACEOUS GLANDS REALLY THE PRIMARY TARGETS? 
A A pmUeleycy· R -Olit i R \Vnoncr R pans T Roscnboch, ·Sevcrtsov lnst., 
11 707 1, Moscow, Russin and Depl. of Demtatology. Virchow-Hospi tal, Humboldt 
University, D-13353 Berl in 
Chloracne (CA) is the most common cffect of dioxin (D) toxicity, ulought to be based 
on squfmlous mctaplasia of sebaceous glnnds (SG). In order to obtain further insight into 
mechanisms of D-induccd CA we have studied the sequence of histopathological events 
and the expression of murine keratin 17 mRNA (MK17 - a marker of specific 
keratinozytc populations of the hair follicle, but not of SO) by means of ill situ 
hybridization in the skin of intact and D-treated hairless IIrl llr HRS/J mice (0,2 ~g in 
acetone topically every third day for 25 days), which respond to D with ule fonnntion of 
keratinized cysts rescmbling human CA. D-trcntment evoked n rapid involution of SO 
and adjacent utriculi (epidermis-associated comedones) without any signs of squamous 
metaplasia or keratinization of sebocytes. In contrast, the dermal cyst epithelium 
underwent dramatic hyperkeratinizntion, fomling CA-l ike stmctures. MK 17 expression 
patterns confimled that dennol cysts originate from the proximnl. cycl ing portion of the 
follicle outer root sheath (ORS), but not from the SO. Therefore, D-induced chloracne 
more likely reflects an accelerat ion of the kcratinocyte differentiation program in tJ1C 
proximal ORS, which corresponds to the dem1al cysts in hairless mouse skin, than a 
primary pathogenetic event in the SG. Neither the SG nor the distal part of the hair 
follicle epithelium, from which utricu li arise, appear to be involved. The D-induced SG 
involution may be caused by an inhibition of sebocyte precursor cell proliferation. 
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ISOTRETINOIN TREATMENT OF I'IUMAN SEBOCYTES IN VITRO RESULTS IN LOW 
ISOTRETINOIN, BUT CONSIDERABLY ELEVATED TRETINOIN INTRACELLULAR 
LEVELS AND ITS EFFECT IS NOT AFFECTED BY THE PRESENCE OF RETINOL. 
H Se ll man!) R RUh !. K Se iffert C p lum. C F Pefllnos H NAil . ell C Zgubo1llis, 
Department of Dermato logy, University Medical Center Benjamin Franklin, and · lnstitulc of 
Toxicology and Embryophannncology, The Free Univers ity of Berlin, Berlin, Germany 
Isotrctinoin is the most effective drug in reducing sebaceolls gland size nnd suppress ing 
scbum production. Its stcrcoisomcrs lrclinoin and 9~c:;.~ rclinoic acid have been recent ly found 
inferior than isotrctino in in scbum reduction. Previous work of OUf group has confimlcd the 
individual inhibitory effects of isotrctinoin on proliferation and lipid synthesis of human 
scbocytcs in vitro (J Invest Dcnnntol 96:792, 199 1). Dcspitc its biological activity isotretinoin 
binds nei ther GRABP I I nor nuclear retinoid receptors. Thc present study wns performed to 
further elucidate the unique inhibitory properties of isotret inoin on sebocytc acti vity. I-loman 
sebocytes \Vcrc cultured in DMEM/Ham's F 12 !: I I~cdium supplcmente~ wi th 10% FeS, 10 
nglrni EGF, 6.7 nglml KGF and trented with 10- - 10- M isotrctinoin , 10- M fet ino l und thcir 
combinations, Isotrctinoin s i~nifi canlly inhibitcd scbocytc prolifcrnt ion nt 10' M with n 50% 
inhibitory concentration =: 10- M after 7 d. 'nl C isotretinoin cffect was detectable after 4 d. In 
contrast, retinol was only activc at 10'5 M. TIle isotrct inoinlrclinol combinntions exhibited 
antiproliferative effects comparable to isottctinoin. 'nlC amount of Iriglyceridcs under isolrcti -
noin treatment determincd by HPTLC was =57% of thc triglyccrides under retinol Lrea tment 
and =70% of the triglyccrides under thc isotretinoin/retinol combinat ion. HPLC analysis 
revealed that aftcr isotrctinoin treatmont , thc intracellular isotretinoin levcl was relatively 
constant (=60 nM) from 3 to 24 h, while the lrelinoin cOlicentJation rose ==5 x (=500 nM) 
compared to the endogenous levels. After retinol trcatmell t, retinol concentrlll ion incrclIscd to n 
constant level (=160 nM) ttlld rClinyl palmilole levcls more tlUIIl doublcd. AOcr the 
combinntioll, the levels of the retinoic acids were simi lar to those aftcr isotrctinoin trea tment, 
whi le retinol and retinyl pa lmiulle were higher than aner retinol exposure alone. In conclusion, 
the inhibitory effect of isotretinoin on sebocyte 3ctivily is not affected by the prcsence of 
relinol and could result frolll low persistent isotretinoin levels or from the considerably, 
elevated tretinoin concentrations in the sebocytes. 
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EFFECT OF 3 STEREOISOMERS OF RETINOIC ACID ON TliE SEBUM 
EXCRETIN RATE IN SUBJECTS TREATED ORALLY 
M.Harms, L. Hommel, J.M.Geiger, 1.-H.Saurat, Department of Dermatology HOpilal 
Cantonal Universitaire,Gencva, Switzerl and 
Oral 1 3~cis-rclinoie acid (13-e is~RA) has a dramatic scbosupprcssive activity. Two 
stercoisomcrs. 9-cis- relinoic acid (9-cis-RA) and ull -trnns-retinoic acid (LRA) have the 
same activ ity as 13-cis-RA in preclinical models. The objcctivc of our studies was to 
evaluate Lhe effcct or these isomers of RA on the scbum excretion rate. 
One double blind study consisted in comparing 9-cis~RA with 13-cis-RA. 26 male 
heaJthy volunteers with a SER above 1.0 Ilg/cm2/min were treatoo with either 20mg 
13-cis-RA or 9-cis-RA ror 4 weeks, SER screening was performed before treatment, at 
week 2 and 4. In a second open study 12 volunteers were treated with 20 mg LRA and 
SER was evaluated before treatmcnt aL 2 and 4 weeks of trcnlment. 
In the 9-cis-RA group a median decreasc of -37% at week 4 was obta ined and -9 1 % in 
the 13-cic-RA group at week 4. The 12 subjccts treated wi th lRA showed a decrease of 
-5%. 
Of the three isomers tested only l3-cis-RA shows activi ty on sebosupprcss ion. 9-cis-
RA had some sebasupprcssiv activity (nol sufficient for clinical treatment in acne) 
whcrns LRA showed no activity at all. I3-cis-RA docs not bind to nuclcar receptors. 
Therefore ei ther sebosupprcssion is nOt nuclear receptor mediated or 13~c is-RA is 
transfonncd into a metabolite with receptor-binding propertie.'i al the level of the 
sebaceous gland due to appropriate distribution. 
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A NOVEL ENZVMATIC ASS A Y FOR THE QUANTIFICATION OF 
SKIN SURFACE LIPIDS 
K Kitamura', A. Ho', H. Akamatsu' 
'S hiseido Pharmaco Science Research Laboratories , Yokohama, Japan 
' Depart men I of Dennalology, Kansai Medica l Univcrsily, Osaka, Japan 
The applicability of a novel enzymatic assay for quantify ing sk in surface lipids was 
investiga ted experimentally. The standard curves for the assays of glycerol es ters, free fatty 
acids, and cholesterol and its esters were linear over a wide mnge of lipid concentrations, 
which ensures Ihe accuroey of measurcments. Therc werc significant positive correla tions 
bc tween the quantities of glycerol esters, free fatly asids, and cholesterol and ils esters 
sampled from the skin surface of women when mcasured by the cnzymatic assay compared 
with the gas chromatographic method, The enzymatic assay was applicd 10 studies of the 
relationships between age, acnc and menstrual cyclc, and skin surface lipids in women. The 
quantities of glycerol esters and free fn tly nsids reachcd peakcs in females in thcir twcllli es 
and thirties. Increascd qUlInt ities of glycerol esters, free fatty asids. and cholesterol and its 
esters were obscrved in wOlllen with acne compared with women without ncne. Al110ng the 
womcn wi th acnc, those in Ihe prel11cnstnJal phase of the menstrual cycle showed increased 
levels of glyccrol esters, free fa tty asids , and cholesterol <tlld its este rs comparcd with those 
in the mcnstrual phase. The rcsults suggest that the enzymatic mcthod is a sa ti s fa ctory new 
tcchniquc for the quantification of skin surface lipids. 
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PROG RESS IVE DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN SEDOCYTES IN Vl11to IS 
CHARACTERIZED BY INCREASING CELL SIZE AND ALTERING ANTIGEN EXPRESSION 
AND IS REG ULA TED BY CULTURE DURATION AND RETINOIDS. 
Ch C ZQuboul is A Krjclc[ H Gollnjck' 0 Mischke· C F OrfWlQS, Department of Dennatolo&y. 
University Medical Center Benjamin Franklin, The Free University oj' Berlin , ''Oepanment of 
Dennniology and Venereology, Otto von Guericke University of Magdeburg. -Institute for 
Experimental Oncology and Tmnspl on tation Medicinc. University Medical Center Vircho\Y. 
Humboldt Uni versi ty of Berl in, Germany 
Increasing ce ll size. lipid accumulation, and altered antigcn expression arc fenturcs of sebaceous 
differentiation in vivo. Enhnnccd lipid synthesis with progressive differentiation is also present in 
cultured human sebocYles. This study was conducted to investigate the evolution of cell size and 
nntigen cxpression of human sebocytes with progressivc differentiation in vitro. Subconnuent 
human sebocyte cultures were examined for seboc)'le differentiation evaluated on cytocentrifuge 
prcparntions by light microscopy and classified in stal;cs uccording 10 morphological criteria 
described for sebocytes in VIvo, Rates of 5. 1±2.2% undifferentiated sebocytes, 29.2±4.9% early 
differentiated, 20.7:1:4. 1% advanced differentinted. 37.6±6.4% fully differentiated, and 5.9*1.9% 
mature sebocYles wcre calcu lated in secondary cultures. The si7-c of cultured sebocytes measured by 
computer-assisted plnnimctry significantly increased with progress ive diffcrentiation up' to· 4-5.5 
ti mes. Thc low rates of mature sebocYlcs and the only moderate increasc of their size with 
progressive differentiation indicate an uncomplete temlinnl differentiation in vitro. Sebocytes were 
subseqcnt ly stained with n series of monoclonal antibodies (MoAb) 10 delennine antigen expression 
using the alkaline phosphatase anti-alkaline phosphatase tcchnique. 111e numbcr of sebocytes 
labc led willi the anti-kerat in MoAb CK8. 12 and KLI . and Ihe MoAb 34 011 (82 kD protein) 
increased with progressive differentiation, significant dilTercnces were found after comparing early 
and ndvullced dirferentiated scbocytes, Scbocytcs were positi vely stained with the anti-keratin 
MoAb 6B I 0 (K 4), RPN 11 62 (K 7), CK IJ (K 13). RPN II 65 (K 19). CK8.60. "nd the MoAb 11 5F5 (MAM-6c), OM- I (sebaceous glnnd antigen), and 24F IO (basic polypeptides) only fi t late-stage 
differentiation. The express ion ofkemt ins 4, 7, 13, nnd 19 wus COli finn ed by gcl electrophoresis and 
immunonoblotting. 'nle data obtai ned wcrc used to study the effects of thc durntion of cultivation 
nnd of the relinoids isotrctinoin and tretinoin 0 11 sebocylc difTerentiation in vitro. Subcuhivation of 
sebocylcs upregulaled and treatment wilh isolretinoin btlt nOI with lrel inoin downrcgulaled labeling 
with MoAb il1dicatin~ pro~ress ive and late-slal!e dirfercmintion. . 
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THE INFLUENCE OF SITE AND TrM E ON SEBUM REAPPEARANCE ON THE 
FOREHEA D AFTER WASHING. 
A C Coxon J G Cahill ilod E G Maycrs, Un ilever Rcscarch Labora tory. Pon 
Sunlight, Mer.;eys ide. UK. 
The aim of the study was 10 cstablish the inlluence of both collection lime and 
forehead site on sebum reappearance ttner washing. In scpnratc trials. two procedllres 
were used 10 meilsure scbum levels (i) standard Scbul:tpc (CuDcnll Corporation) tlnd 
(ii) Sebumcler (Courage ;.md Khuzaka Electron ic GmbH). In each trial a maximum 
of six sites (upper and lower left and right and upper and lower ccnlre) wcre used on 
e:'lch panellist's forche:ld. In the case of Standard Scqutape, sebul11 collection I.imes 
of 30.45,60,75,90, and 105 minutes were used .ccord ing to a block design. The 
area of sebum coverage on ench tape WaS established by iml;lge analys is using a 
Kontron rBAS sys tem. In sep;lrate trhlls scbum was mcasurcd using a Scbumeler at 
different s ites on pancllists' foreheads, 60. 90 lind 120 minutes Mtcr washing. The 
data from all the trials was independently subjected to analys is of va riance with 
pancllist, site nnd time as effects. Optimum measuremcnt limes were found to be 60 
minutes for Standard Scbulape and 90 minutes for the Scbumeter, to avo id plateau 
cffects. The lower left and right s ites should not be used wi th Standard Sebutapc, 
s ince the tapes do not adhere ndequately on their lower edges probably due to racial 
movements which arc most pronounced just above the eyebrows. In conclusion both 
scbum mcasurement techniques can provide valuable inrormation if used wilhinlheir 
limi tntions. 
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DOES SEBUM MAKE DROPLETS BEFORE SPREADING ON THE SKJN SURFACE ? 
A calculation of it spreading coefficient from sebum/skin interfacial free energy 
A Mavon" , D. Rcdouleso. P. Agachc"',Y. GallO, Ph. Humbert · . 
• Lab. de Biophysique Cutance & CRT. Faculte de Mcdecine Pharmacie, Bes3fl'ron, France 
° Dcpartement de Chimie Cutnnce, lnstitut de Recherche Pierre Fabre, Toulouse, France 
A way, to predict the spreading of a "quid on a solid surface is to calculate it 
spreading coefficient, Sc. This coefficient is defined as the difference between the energy of 
adhesion solid/1iquid, WSu and the energy of cohesion of the liquid Wll. . Wheo ~ > 0, the 
liquid spreads on the surface., when Sc < 0, the liquid forms a drop with a finit e contact angle 
on the solid surface. 
The aim of this work was to caJcuiatc Sa for the scbum on the skin surface, in order 
to check the usual assumption of the sebaceous excretion in droplets on the skin surface. The 
Sc for sebum on skin has been calculated from the determination of the surface tension 
components of the sebum and data all the human skin surface free energy. 
Sebum was a natura] sebum (from two different persons) and an anificial sebum (3 
various compositions. variations of the proportion in frcc futty acids) . The skin surfaces were 
the volar foreann and the forehead of oligo-, nomIO-, and hypcrscborrheic people. before Il11d 
after degreasing. Surface components of the skin and surfaee tension components of the 
sebum were calculated from contact angle measurements and the interfacial acid-base theory. 
The Sc is always positive for each scbum and whatever the skin types, before or after 
a degreasing of the skin surface. OnJy on the forearm, after degreasing, Sc is negative. These 
results show that native sebum does spread on the forehead surface. The classical assumption 
of sebum making droplets at the follicular orifices, before spreding. is not supported. 
VOL. lOS, NO. 3 MARC H 1997 
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SEBUM CASUAL LEVEL RESTORATION FOLLOWING WASHING 
A mathemathical modelisation 
A. Mavon·, P. Aga.chc*, Y. GallO, Ph. Humben*, 
• Lab. de Biophysique Cutanee & CRT, Fncultc de Medecine Pharmncic, Besancron,. France 
o Departement de Chimie CUlanec, Institut de Recberche Pierre Fabre, Toulouse, France 
The kinetics ofseburn casual level restoration on the forehead of 30 volunteers, after 
washing, was foUowcd over a period of 4.30 h. The data on the lipidic index (IL) were 
assessed using a Sebumeter® and expressed in arbitrary units (AU). The Volunteers panel 
comprised 10 oligoscborrhoeics (IL < 80 AU), 10 nonnoscborrhoeics (120 < IL > 160 AU) 
and 10 h~rrhoeics (tL > 200). The skin types were defined by measuring their sebum 
casual level eeL) on the forehead (unclcansed for at least 8 hours). 
In all J groups, the kinetics of the sebum level restoration versus time could be 
expressed by one and the same equation : 
IL = CL x ( I - (O ,S"'» 
where. IT. is the lipidic index; CL, the casual level; t, the ti me and T. the period (half 
restoration time). Accordingly the period represents a constant characteristic of the CL 
recovery following washing or degreasing. This shows that the sebum secretion rate is 
proportionnaJ to the casual level~ a confinnalion of previous findings showing n linear 
relationship between the 2 entities. 
Another interesting result is the finding of a same period T (T = 0.54 hour or 33 
minutes) whatever the skin types. This demonstrates that the factor of proportionality is the 
same for the 3 groups, suggesting and identical and single mechnnism. We propose it is the 
capacity of sebum to spread over the stratum disjunctum layers, a phenomenon ruled by the 
positive spreading coefficient of sebum shown by us in another paper. 
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SEBACEOUS LIPIDS ANALYSED BY TWO DIFFERENT EXTRACTION METHODS 
S.Mon3, G.Saln, M.Monti 
Istiluto di Scieuze Dennatologiche, tRee S. Ospcdulc Maggiore, Milano. Ilnly 
Previous published works showed the li pid composition produced by coltured scbocyl'cs 
( I). However the same analysis in vivo is difficult because of the heterogeneity of 
sebaceous gland cells and the contruninalion of duclnl cells. 
In this experiment we analysed lipids of human sebaceous glands isolated from abdominaJ 
skin. Denllocpidemml separation was obtained by incubation in n soluti on of 10 mt", 
sodium edctalc in phosphate-butTered saline, calcium Wid ml1gncsium free. Intact 
sebaceous glands were isolated from epidemus underface willi mierotwcczers. Sebaceous 
glands underwent ovemight extract jon with Bligh-Dyer solvent: the supcm81anl was 
processed for lipid c:<traction. Then, the same sebaceous gland pellet was resuspended in 
new Bligh-Dyer solvellt and sonicated: the soluti on was fi ltcred Wid the filtmte was 
processed fo r lipids extmclion. Lipids obtained by the two different extractions were 
separoted by tbin Inyer chrollUltography and QUWltified by computerised scanning 
densitometry. 11lc overnight extraction showed mainly u sebaceous lipid pattern: wax esters 
and squalcne aceounl for 30% of totw lipids; the paltern of lipids cxtruclcd oOer sonication 
was charactcrized inSIC::ld by the presence of ccrmnides and free fatty acids tlccounting for 
SO%oflotnllipids. 
This study demonstrates that in vivo pure sebaceous lipids, without kerntinocyte lipids. 
cannot be obtaincd even from isolated sebaceous glands. In fnct. colJecdng skin surtilce 
lipids, :I. mixture of seboccous and kerotinocytc lipids is obtnined. 
( J) C.C. Zoubouli s, L. Xia. M. Detmur. ct al. Skin Pharmtlcol 199 1; 4: 74-83 
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A NOV EL METHOD FOR SEPARATION OF NEUTRAL LIPIDS AND 
PHOSPHOLIPIDS FROM CULTURED CELLS AND THElR SUPERNATANTS. 
K Seiffert M Fritsch R Kellcler C E Orfooos Ch C Zoubouljs. Department of Dermntology, 
Uni versity Medical Center Benjamin Franklin. The Free Universi ty of Berlin, Berlin. Gcnn:my 
We developed a reliable method for isolation of lipids from cultured ce ll s in vitro nnd their 
supernatants and for the separati on into Ileulrnllipids, fntty acids and phospholipids. To extract ~d 
purify the lipids we lIsed a two phase separation met hall in which the cells werc harvcst~d 1.11 
distilled WOIer, then Ictrahydrofuran and chlorofonn was addcd. In contrast to methanol whl~h IS 
classically used, lelrahydrofuran is solely contained in the ehlorofonn phase and allows. n hl.g~cr 
recovery of polar lipids. We showed thi s method to be quantitatively reli able in separatmg lipids 
from non lipidS. Lipids from the medin werc extracted by udding 10% mcthanol nnd applying the 
solution to rcverse phase columns. For scpnmtion of the lipid mixtuTCs into individual clas~e~ ~ve 
used a modification oC the method according to Kaluzny et al. (J Lipid Res 26: 135, 1985) .utlhzlllg 
aminopropyl bonded phase columns. The neutml lipids and fatty acids werc eluted us descnbed. ~hc 
phospholipids by lIsing additionally nmmoniumacelate to ensure complete recovery. After hav~ng 
seper.Hed the tota l lipid mixture into its subgroups, these wcrc sepnmtcd and visualized using lugh 
performance thin layer chromatography (HPTLC). We show that using the reverse phas~ ~olull1lls 
we have an extraction rate about 20% for neutral lipids nnd slightly higher for phospholipids. TI~e 
Joss of lipids is probably due to SOl11 e format ion of micelles nt n concentmtion of 10% methanol III 
water preventing thcm from binding to thc column completely. By using aminopropyl c~l~mns~ we 
have complete recovery of the sepamtcd lipid subgroups. Interestingly medium contalllmg I'CS 
contains some lipids when sepernled by the method described. in particular bands comigrnting with 
the fatty acid. choleslerol. choleslcry l ester and triglyceride stnndllrds. Onc unknown lipid fmetion 
is migrat ing below the sphingomyclin standard. This has 10 be taken into consideration wl~en 
quantifying cellular lipids. In summary n re liable method has been developed to detect and ~uantl ~y 
the content of neutral lipids, Catty acids and phospl1olipids in cultured (.:c11 5 in vitro. Usmg thIS 
method the lipid pattcrns of human sebocytes and kerntinoeytcs will be presentcd. 
ABSTRACTS 
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SKIN SURFACE LIPIDS: COMPARJSON BETWEEN FORHEAD AND FOREARM 
M.Monti , S.Mona, G.Sala 
Istitulo di Scienze Derrnatologiche, [RCCS, Ospedale Mnggiore, Milnno,Italy 
Skin surface lipids (SSL) are a mixture oflipids produced by sebocytes, lipids 
produced by keratinocytes and lipids of exogenous origin. This mixture plays an 
important role in cutaneous barrier function . SSL composition differs depending on 
cutaneous region mainly due to sebaceous gland density and annonal sensitivity. 
In this work we analysed in the same subject and per 10 subjects SSL 
qualiqunntitative differences between forehead and forenon. 
Samples from 10 healthy volunteers were colletied by cigarette-paper method, 
extracted by Bligh-Dyer solvent, separated by thin layer chromatography and 
quantified by computerised scanning densitometry. 
375 
The following parameters were studied: SSL amount per square centimeter in 
forehead and foreann; SSL qualitative composition of the two different si tes; SSL 
with and wilhout delipidization.The resullS showed lhat forehead SSL tOlal amount is 
fivefold higher than foreann' s.The two regions present both sebaceous and 
keratinocytes lipid component. and the sebaceous content was twofold in forehead. 
Delipidization did not alter lipid classes apart from n-alkanes tbnt showed n 50% 
decrease.This study demonslmtes that lhe ratio between sebaceous lipids and 
keratinocytc oncs in SSL is set in the different skin areas nnd contributes to sl;n 
homeostasis. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF SKIN SURFACE LIPIDS WlTH CYANOACRYLATE 
STRll'PING AND MODIFIED HlGH PERFORMANCE THlN LAYER 
CHROMATOGRAPHY 
E -M ROoke A T hielilz H GOllnick. Department of Dermatology and Venereology, 
Medical Faculty, Otto-von-Guericke-University, Magdeburg, Germany 
A non-invasive method for sampling of skin surface lipids is cyanoacrylate stripping 
(CAC-TS). It was the purpose of our study to further improve the separation of skin 
surface lipid fractions by modification of the methods described by Melnik (1990) and by 
Imokawa et al. (1991). Briefly, lipids on the glnss-slide sampled by CAC-TS from the 
forehead of 70 volunteers and the forearm of 120 volunteers were eluted in 
hexane/ethanol under ultrasonication, followed by filtration and evaporation of the 
solution and by dissolving in a chloroform/ methanol-mixture. 
Identification of the diluled 'superficial (sebaceous plus epidermal) lipids was performed 
by sequential HPTLC. subsequent immersion in a copper(II) sulfate/phosphoric acid 
aqueous solution nnd charring at 180°C. Standards were cholesterol, cholesterol sulfate. 
cholesterol o leate, oleic acid, triolein, cerebroside and ceramide lype III and type IV and 
squalene. For C)uantitation HPTLC pl a. tes were scanned in absorbance mode with 325 om 
of wavelength. 
Using this modifica tion of the above mentioned standard methods we were able to 
show a clear and complete separat ion of all relevant li pids in panicular the cholesterol 
sulfate from a cyanoacrylate tape strip which represented 1-2 mg stratum corneum oruy. 
Presently. we modificatc the method using the CAC-TS to assess the lipid composition 
of fo ll icular casts, which are collected from the glasfi lm. 
The new method will help to study skin lipids under different conditions in an easier way 
as before. 
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SEBUM and SWEAT : INDIFFERENCE or INTERACTION '! 
A Mavon-, I. Nurit- , D. RedouJeso, R. Ta.rrouxo, P. Agncbe·, Y. Gallo, Ph. Humbert*. 
• Lab. de Biophysique Cutane. & CRT, Facult. de Medecine Phannacie, Besan,on, Frnnce 
° Departement de Chimie Cutanee. lnsritut de Re<:herche Pierre Fabre, TouJouse, France 
Scbum is Q. pure lipidic mi.-crure and sweat is made up of 99 % of water. Their 
spreading Md the internctions might modify their respe<:rive excretions and deeply influence 
physicochemical sta.te of the skin surface. 
1. Surfuce tensions ofw.ter, pecrol.tum (P), an anificial sebum (ASb), an anificial 
sweat (ASw). and some natural sweats (NSw, n - 5) were assessed using the ring method. 
Measurements of P/water, ASb/water, ASb/ASw and ASblNSw interfucial tensions were 
made using the same method. the spinning drop method was used for interfa.cial tension 
measurements of ASblNSw nnd NSblNSw (NSb : naturn! sebum). 
Surfuce teosions ofwmer, P, ASh, ASw, NSw were 72.0, 29,6, 31.5, 38.0, 34.3 ± 1.7 mN/m 
respectively at 33°C. Interfucial tensions of PI water. ASb/water, ASb/ASw. ASblNSw were 
39.6, 15.4, 6.5 and 0.7 mN/m respectively (with ring method) and interfacial tensions of 
ASblNSw and NSblNSw were 0.6 :IJld 1.4 mN/m respecrivc:ly (with spinning drop method) 
at 33 °C. The very low ASblNSw interfacial tension in vitro suggested the possiblity of in 
vi\.·o interaction between the 2 liquids. 
2. Drops of sebum and swea.t were brought into contact on a glass plate, natura.1 
sebum formed spontaneously . film on ASw or NSw drop surfuce, then subsequendy partially 
retracted. No sweat-sebum emulsion Wi1S seen. 
These results show that NSw contains surfnctants in very low quantity Ilnd that ASb 
ampruphilic molecules can adsorb at the sweat/sebum interface. 
In conclusion;n l-itro sweat-sebum inter.J.ction is only expressed to the forma.tion of 
n scbwn film ovcrthe SWe3.t drop. !n vivo, on the eye, 3. spontaneous fonnntion film of lipids 
(meibum) on the ('ears is observed. [ts function is to reduce water 10ss.The sebwn film has 
perhaps i1. similar function. 
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MUIR-TORRE SYNDROME. DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA AND REVIEW OF 
THE LITERATURE. 
Ch Hanis W Stieler and R Stndler Depanment of Dermatology, Mindens Medical 
Center, Germany 
We repon on a 63-year-old female patient with Muir-Torre syndrome (MTS). III the 
course of this disease two carcinomas of the colon, a kerata-acanthoma, a squamas 
cell carcinoma and multiple sebaceous gland tumours, including four sebaceous 
carcinomas, appeared. This case is thought to be a hcridilary form as one of daughters 
was also found to have two sebaceous epithelioma. In a second case a 60 year old 
man developed a MTS while under immunosuppressive medication with Cyc1osporin 
A. This patient had had a carcinoma of the colon resected in 1984, 8 years later 
several neoplasens of sebaceous glands appeared on the head. This palient 's father 
had died from metastasizing colo nic cancer. MTS ist amostly autosomal-dominant 
di sease with the association of sebaceous gland tumours and internal carcinomas. As 
the malig nant tumours only show slight aggressiveness the prognosis is quite 
favourable. Oral isotretino in therapy was successfully used for the inhibition of 
sebaceous gland proliferation. A narrower defination is presented and an updated 
survey of the published cases is given. Furthermore, the histopathologic peculiarities 
of sebaceous gland tumours, especially o f sebaceous gland carcino mas, are discussed 
and compared to sebaceous gland tumours not connected with MTS, A total number 
of 100 of the I3S published cases of MTS were included and analysed regarding 
sebaceous gland tumours and other skin tumours, The data on internal carcinomas 
were taken from the work o f Cohen et al. (1991) and current cases were added . 
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HUG E SEBACEOUS CAR CINOMA OF CEN ITAL AREA; A RARE 
PRESENT AnON 
S. Saryazdi , Departme nt of Dermatology, Kerman Medical Univcrsity,Kerrnan, 
[ran. 
A rare case of sebaceous gla nd carci no ma is reported occurring in the genital 
area of a 72 year·old woman. The patie nt felt a growjng nodule o n hl:r labia 
majora for o ne yea r but did not seek medical consultatio n until it had uh:erated 
a nd spread over genital, pubic, a nd inguinal areas. Skin biopsy confi rmed the 
diagnosis of sebaceous gland carcino ma. R adio logica l a nd sonographica l 
examinatio ns of her gastrointes inal tract fail ed o f reven l a ny me tas ta tic les io n. 
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Activities of Sa-reductase (5a·R) and 17p-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (l7p·IISD) in 
the Follicular Infrainfundibulum: Acne vs. Nonacne Subjects. D. Thiboutot " H. 
Knaggs+, K. Gilliland" and G. Lin", "Div. of Dermatology, Pennsylvania State Univ. 
College of Medicine, Hershey, PA, and +Unilever Research, Edgewater, NJ, USA. 
Androgens may play n role in the hyperkeratinization of acne foHicles. The goal of 
our s tudy is to test the hypothesis that infrainfundibulular keratinocytes of acne 
subjcc ts produce more androgens than those from normal subjects. Thus. the specific 
activities of Sa·R and I7p·HSD. which arc responsible for the production of testosterqne 
m and dihydrotestoSlerone (DUT). were determined in follicular and epidermal 
keratinocytcs. 
Skin biops ies were obtained from the foreheads of 32 me n and women both wit 
and without acne. Keratinocytes were cultured from epidermis and infrainfundibular 
segments of pilosebaceous follicles. Steroid metabolism s tudies with radiolabeled T 
and andros tenedione were performed in keralinocylC homogenales to determine the 
activi ty of 5a-R and the oxidative and reductive activities of 17p·USD. Prior to the 
biops ies. acne les ion counts were performed and casual scbum output was measured 
using Scbutapc R. Se~m levels of T. androstenedione. DHT. DHEAS and 30.-
andros tanediol glucuromde were determined using radioimmunoassay. In all samples 
tested. activities of Sa·R and 17p-.ISD were higher in keratinocytes from the 
infrainfundibulum compared to those from the epidermis. Mean activities <±. SEM) of 
5a-R were higher in infrainfu ndibular keratinocylCs from acne females (1.52 ± 0.33 
pmoL'mlru'mg protein . n.=5) V!;. nonacnt! females (1.2 1 ±O.31 pmoVmin/mg protein. n=IO 
) and acne males (2.35 ± 0.83 pmoUmin/mg protein. 0=6) vs. nonacne males (1.47 ± 0.3 
pmoUminlmg protein. 0=7). A similar relationship was noted for both the oxidative 
and reductive activities of np· HSD with higher activities nOled in subjects with acne 
compared lO those without acne. Data on serum androgen levels. scbum excreLion raLC 
and correlations with Sa·R and 17p·HSD activity in fo llicular and epidermal 
keralinocytes will be presented. 
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BIRT- HOGG- DUBIO- SYNDROME AND HORNST EIN- KNICK ENB ERG· 
SYNDROME AR E THE SAME 
T . Schu lz. W. Hartschuh . Departmcnt of Dermatology, University of Heidelberg. 
FRG - 69 11 5 Heidel berg 
Objeci of study: The autosomal dominant inheri ted syndrome of Birt. Hogg. and 
Dube (B HDs) is characteri zed histologica ll y by the multipl e occurrence of ad nexal 
hamart o mas wi th sebaceou s differentiation. name ly ribrofoJli c lilomas and 
tri chod iscornas. Colonic polyps are occasional additio nal findin gs in this syndrome. 
Clinica lly the BHDs is not discernibl e from the also autosomal dominmll inherited 
Hornstei n- Knickenbcrg- syndrome ( HKs). Histologictill y. however, the skin lesions 
in the HKs arc described as perifolli cular fibrollm s. In the present study we reported 
0 11 a father and hi s dau ghter. in whi ch we for the present diagnosed a Birt- Hogg-
Dllbc- syndrome (BHDs). 
Malenal and methods: A grea ter number of the papular lesions both of fother and 
daugther were exa mined in H-E- sta in ed sec ti o ns. taken vertica ll y as we ll as 
hori zontally to the epidermis. 
Result s: In sec tions taken ve rti ca ll y to tbe epidernli s the typ ical hi stology of BHDs 
with fibrofo lli culo mas and tri chodi scomas a ppeared. However, sec tio ns taken 
horizontally to the epidcnnis produced transverse culled hair follicle infundibula with 
only di screte epithelial nubbins in u hi ghl y fibrocYlic. concentri c.lily nrranged stromn. 
Thi s findin gs were exactly thc same to those that Ho rnstein and Knickenberg and also 
following in vestigutors claimed to be perifollicular fibronUls. 
Conclusions: We concluded lhat the histo logic differences belwecil the skin lesions 
in the HKs and the BHDs arc artifi cia l olles. caused by different sectioning techniques. 
a nd th erefo re HK s and BHDs a re the samc. Suc h diagnostic erro rs might be 
expression of the often especially complex architecture of the adnexal tumors of the 
,.kin. whi ch cannot be described sati sfactoril y in two dimensions. 
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MODELLLNG lliE LNFUNDIBULUM IN ACNE. 
r Kealey R Guy, Department of Clinical Biochemistry. University of Cambridge. 
Addenbrooke's Hospital , Cambridge, CB2 2QR, UK. 
The human sebaceous pilosebaceous infundibulum was iso la ted by 
microdissection and maintained for seven days in kernlinocYlc serum-free medium 
supplemented with 50!!g/ml bovine pituitary extract, IOOunits/ml penicillin and 
streptomycin, 2.5!!g/ml amphotericin Band CaC12(10H20) to give a final Ca2+ 
concentration of 2mM. Infundibular structure was re tained over seven days in this 
medium and the pattern of cell division mimicked 1118t seen ill vivo. The rate of 
infundibular cell ctivision in keratinocyte serum-free medium was s ignificantly 
higher than in supplemented William's E medium and was retained over seven 
days. 
The addition of Ing/mIIL-la caused a hypercornification of the infundibulum 
resulting in the appearance of vi sible scales. s imiJ ar to that seen in comedones, 
which could be blocked by IOOOnglmlIL-lra.In about 20% of subjects there was 
spontaneous hypercornification of the infunctibulum which could be blocked by 
IOOOng/ml lL-1 ra , sugges ting that the infundibulum is capable of syntllesis ing and 
releasing large quantities of lL-l a. The addition of 5nglmJ EGF or 5nglml TGFa to 
the medium caused a disorganisation o f the keratinocyles of the infundibulum that 
resulted in rupturing similar to that seen in the more severe. purulent grades of acne. 
TIle addition of IIlM 13·cis retilloic acid caused a significant reduction in the ratc of 
DNA synthesis and apparent parakeratosis. 
Thus. we can apparently model. ill vilro. lhe major histological changes seen in 
acne. 
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EXCRETION OF SEBUM IS CHANNELED BY A KERATINOUS ENVELOPE 
FROM SEBACEOUS DUCT ORIGLN: THE SEUOLEMMAL SHEATH. 
Aida Qanz~ l ez-Serva MD. Pathology Services, [nc., Cambridge, MA, USA 
The excretion of products of the sebaceous gland occurs in an organized, vinual and 
acellular tubular conduit fonmed by a casing of highly lipidizcd keratin around sebum 
that fl ows around sta tionary commensals. TIle sebum is not expeUed in a "toothpaste" 
manner but as ,a "sausuge". perfec tly contained und isoluted from the 
suprainfundibulum, ready to keel out the cutaneous horn. 
The cas ing of keratin thut contains the sebum. i.e., tlle sebolemmal shcntll . is ncnnal. 
universal, subtle, hyperlidizcd and mobile. 1L is produced by the rectified, 
perpendicularly oriented sebaceous duct ("infra infundibulum" in the active glWld in 
concurrent lelogen vellus follicle) or by Ule slanted. obJ.iqucly oriented sebaceous duct 
of glands in tennina] or veIl us fo llicles in anagen. 
The distorsion and disorientation of tile sebolemmal sheath is the basis for the 
formation of a comedo. The comedo is not the perpendicularly shed product of local 
hyperkeratosis of the infundibulum, as if the latter were follicular rather than sebaceous 
1 propose that abnomlal sebolemmal sheath, from sebaceous duct origi_n. slides above 
optional reactive suprainfundibular hyperkeratosis (which is probably banal and does 
not induce acne) and either looses orientation to the pore and womlS itself into a close 
comedo or delaminates and collapses into a less turgid shea th that stagnates and 
degenerates into an open comedo. Even so, this in itse lf is not causati ve of acne 
without the piercing effecl of the sebolith , a sebum concretion described elsewhere. 
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AN IN VITRO MODEL FOR THE INFUNDIBULAR CHANGES IN ACNE 
Parish , W.E . , Barnett , S.E. , Kealey, T. 
The ini tial change in acne results from sebum and possibly micro-organisms 
inducing an irritant or tox ic effect on the sebaceous gland infund ibular duct 
epithelium. The living skin cquivalcm (LSE) culture closely rc.."icmblcs ill vivo 
epidermis. We show that infundibu lar keratinocytcs diffcrcminl,c in skin culture 
[0 form an ep idermis identical with that derived from epidermal kera linocytes. 
The LSE model therefore enables examination of Ole effects of sebum 011 
d ifferent iated epidermis without involvement of hair follicles or leukocytes. 
Addition of artificial sebulll cOllla ining cholesterol, triglyceride., oleic acid and 
squalene in 3 days induced hyperkeratos is, increase in keratohyalin granules and 
granulosum cells, linear morphology of the kerat inocytcs and oil drop let 
incl usions. T hese are changes reported to occur in the early stages of a 
comedone . They arc also similar to changes occurring afte r mild irritation. 
Addition of free fa tty acids (FFA) in the same concentration assaycd ill a bulk 
human sebum sample (18%) induced severe toxic change. Addition of a 
preparation of human sebum containing FFA induced similar toxic change. It is 
concluded thnl accumulat ion of sebum may init iate the acne les io n, which is 
promoted by FFA fo rmed by bacterial me~1bolisJ1l. 
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TRJCHOBLASTOMA IN NEVUS SEBACEOUS - A FREQUENT MIMICRY OF 
BASA L CELL CARCINOMA? 
C Greee l M Wolter R Kaufmann, Dcpartment of DennntoJogy and Venerology, 
J.W.Gocthe-Univcrsity. Frankfurt ... m Main, Germany 
Whi le nevus sebnceous (ns), n congenita l hnm nrtorna, only famls rudimentary 
sebaceolls glands in ch ildhood, the la lte r stllrt to pro li ferate with the onset of adoles-
cence. Eventually, in ad ults <1 vari ety of adnexal skin tumors such as basa l ce ll 
carcinoma (bee), sy ringocystadcnoma papilli fcnJm. apocrine cystadenoma or tricho-
blastoma (tb) may develop, among which bee is generally believed 10 be the most 
freq uent type and tb. in contrast, has previously been repo rt ed onl y occas iona lly. 
However, s ince in 115 we never observed agressive variants of bee's frequently 
featuring those types locnled on the sca lp and because some of our Ib were previous ly 
fou nd to be bee 's, we reassessed our diagnosis of nS-ilssoc iatcd tumors. For thi s 
purpose. we retrospecti ve ly analyzed all biopsies referred from \992 - 96, which were 
fo rme rl y d iagnosed as ns. Among a tOlal of22 specimen we recognized 5 tumors, two 
of which exhi bi ted the characteri s ti c features of syringocystudcnoma pupiJlifefllm . 
\Vhjl c no bcc could bc fo und, we surprising ly diagnosed tbs in the remaining three 
cases. In conclus ion, Our results s trongly suggest lilill tb could be a thus far 
unappreciated tumor developing in ns due to its dose similarities resembling 
characteri s ti c ha llmarks a f bec's both c1 in.ica lly and hi sto logica lly, which cusi ly could 
have led to fa lse d iagnos is in the past. Should thi s view be confirmed in the future, we 
will certainly also huvc (0 reconside r the widely accepted concept of re moving ns 
already in childhood towards a more restricti ve indication i'or prophy lnctic exc isions. 
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EFFECT OF MINOCYCLINE ON PROLIFERATION AND DIFFERENTIATION 
OF CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
G Mencguzzj (Nice), O. Partouche, JP Ortonne (JNSERM U385, UFR de MCdccine, 
Avenue de Valombrose. Nice). 
TIle abnonnal keratini zation of the infra-infundibular zone of the foUieular epithelium seems 
to play an imporL'lllt role in the pathogellesis of acne vu lgaris. Clinical studies have shown that 
the t.reatment ",'ith minocyclin correlates with a decrease in the number of the retcntionn.l 
lesions. nlis observat ion cruUlot be explained by the antibacterial anellor anti in.Oammatory 
effect of the treatmcnt. We have therefore evaluated the influence of minocyclin on 
proliferation. keratinization and tcmlinal differentiation of human non",\1 kcratinocytcs 
(HNK) in vitro. 
Secondary cultures oniNK, grown on mouse 3T3 feeders and in high calcium medium, were 
exposed to increasing COI\CCl\lraliol\s (3, 6, 15, 30, 300 p.g/m\) of minocyclin. TIle growth rate 
of the lte.l.ted cell cultures, detcmuncd after trypsinization and numeration of the living 
keratinocytes. revea led that at low concentration (6 Jlg/ml) , the antibiotic exerts and inhibitory 
effect on cell proliferation. Westem analysis of total cellular extracts obtained by lysis of 
50%-confluent and conflucnt cell layers (at days 5 and 12 of the trcabllcnt, respectivcly), was 
then perfomlcd using antibodies miscd against cytokcmtins K14 , KIO. filaggrin and 
involucnn. The abnonnal expression pancm of thc!:c prOieins in the presencc of minocycl in 
suggested an inhibition of cell diffTentiation notably at the temlinal stages of the process . 
Concordant with the results of previous immunohistological analys is perfomlcd on skin 
biopsies of patients prcscnt ing with acne, our results indicate that besides the bactericidal 
effcct, minocyclin might exert an inhibitory action on temlinal diffc rentiation of the 
keralinoc)'tcs of the infundibu lar epithelium. Studies 011 the poss ible role of this antibiotic on 
the regulation of transcrip tion of the genes involvcd in the tenninal differentiation of the 
kemtinQC.}1C arc in ,prOi:,ress. 
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tvl ECHANI5M S OF ANDROGEN INDUCnON OF srnOCYi'E DIFFERENTIATION. 
R L.. RQsenlicld A KClIl s js N ( Hetti , The Univers ity of Chicago, Section of Pedintric 
Endocrinology, Chicago, 11... USA. 
Androgens arc prerequisites for fu ll scbaceous g land developmcnt in ,,/1'0 :Iud inci tants 
o f acne VUl gari s. As w ith other scbaceolls glands, the rat prepmial glandS' growth ri nd 
devc\opment at puberty arc androgen depe ndent. 
We ell1l~ l oy preputinl ce ll s to study the role of androgen in sebocytc deve lopmcllt. 
We lIsc.n pnllHlry monOlaye r epithe liaL cell culture system com.\ining 3 3T3-J2 cell fceder 
layer w ith 10-6 M insuli n and corti so l and 10-10 M cholcrntoxin in 10% fet nl calf se rum 
(FCS). Tcnninally diOcrentia ting (sebum fomling) colonies arc derinr.:'CI ns Ihose cOlll:1ining 
over 5 cel ls pos itive fo r cytoplasmic fused lipid droph.:l s by Oil Red 0 staining. 
Dihydrolcstos terone (DHT) 10-6 M has no e ffect on sebocyte lCnll innl different iation 
in thi s systcm, as in o ther ;11 vitro modcls. Only 5 ± 2% (SEM) of preput ia l seboc)' tc 
colonics cultu red wi th or without DI-IT underwent tenninnl differcntintion . 
. We have tested the poss ibility Ihat androgen receplor (AR) express ion is attenuated in 
thi S sys tem. However, im11l unocytochemistry :lncl RNllSC protection assay studies 
s lIggcsllhnl the enrly dirTen:ntiated scbocytcs which prcdominme in culture exprcss AR. 
We hypothes ized thn! ,mdragen induction of differentiation is inh ibited by thi s cu lture 
sys tem and that serum is responsible. We substituted scrum. frce medium \"OT Fe : \ I ± 
2% ofcoll lrol and 25 ± 3% orDI-IT-lrcn ted colon ies difTercn tiflted terminn ll y (1'< .0 t ). 
We postu luled lil at activators o f li pogenesis nrc miss ing from th is sys tem s ince only <l 
minority of colonics diffe rentinte. Peroxisomc proli fcrator tIct ivnted receptors (PPA Rs) 
regulnte mu ltiple li pid metabolic pathways and arc present in sebaceous glands. We found 
PPAR ac ti vators 10 induce Icnni n:1l differcllti;ltion in up to 79 ± 1% of co lonies. These 
results suggest that sebulll fOnllation/tt!mli nal differcnli:llion is mediated by I' PARs, 
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ISOLA110N AND CHARACfERIZATION OF ANDROGEN- DEPENDENT 
GENES IN THE FLANK ORGANS OF GOLDEN SYRIAN HAMSTERS . 
R (del a T Sckj J-J Aokj K Adachi Y Nakayama. Life Science Research 
Labordtories, SI-IISELDO Research Cente r, Yokohama, Japan 
We have used nank organs of G.S.hamstcrs as ;tn :tndrogcn regulation model system 
for human sebaceous glands and hair foll icles rcgulalCd by androgens. To elucidate 
the molecular action of androgens. we have isolated twO androgen-dependent genes. 
FAR- 17a and 17c, from the eDNA library of nank organs of mule G.S. hamsters by 
differential hybridization method. FAR-17a was rcporcted previolls ly. Androgens 
regulated the expression in the Oank organs. ear lobe and skin. FAR- 17a prote in was 
located in sebaceous gland. FAR- 17c has similar express ion panenl with lhnlof 
FA R- 17a, but its response to androgen is q uickerthan FAR- l7a. It is expressed 
strongly in (he liver, sebaceous glands and brain. The homology scurch and mRNA 
expression pattern suggested that it might e ncode a slcary l CoA desatum sc o f 
a.s. hamsters . The stearyl CoA dcsaturasc is a key enzyme in rimy acids biosynthesis 
and its expression is contro lled by temperature. nutritional conditions and honnones. 
This is the first report that the mR NA expression of stearyl CoA is regulated by 
androgens. 
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Sn-REDUCTASE TYPE I INHIBITOR MK386 EX lll ll tTS A MA RKEDLY STRONGER 
ACTIVITY ON TESTOSTERONE METABOLISM TIlAN TYPE II INIIiOiTOR 
DIHYDROfINA STERIDI, IN Il UMA N SEBOCYTES AND KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO_ 
~-H-.S.chl1lalln C E Orranos eli C Zouboulj s, Department o f Dermatology, 
Un ivers ity Medica l Center Benjamin Frankli n, The Free Unive rs ity o f !led in. Berlin, Germ any 
5a-reductase, a prolein which ex ists in two isofonns Iype I lind Iype II. is the enzyme 
conve rting testosterone (T) to 5a-dihydrotcslOslcronc (5u40 IlT) and llndrostcncd ion (A-dian) 
10 5a-llndrostancdioll (5a-A-dion). Sa- OJ-IT excess is supposed 10 be ;unQIl g, the most 
important faclors in pathogenes is of acne. Sa4rcductase has been shown to be ablldnn~ in 
human scbocytes in vi vo and by our group in vitro. In the present study the convers ion of 1-1-
testosterone to Sa -DI-IT. A-dion. 5a-A-dion. 5a-androstancdiol (A-dial) nnd and rosterone (A), 
the latt er two o f which nrc metabol ic products uf Sa-A4diol and 50.-0 1-1"1 respect ive ly. was 
measured in hUl11 all sebocYles lind kcratinocytes in vitro. In Ihe first seri es of c~pcrim cnts. the 
metabolic products in the superna tant of ce ll cultures incubated with 20 nM II-tcstosterol1 e 
were separated by HPTLC. The convers ion rate WIIS determined using a radioacti vity scanner. 
Aftcr 24 h incuha tion the al11 oul1l of A-dian. SU-A-diol1 and 5a- DIIT reached II COllstOlit level 
in keratinocYles, aboul 10%, 4% and 5% of the lotol and rogens respec ti vely. On Ihe other hnnel , 
the umoun t of A and 5et-A-diol sleadi ly increased. J\ similar paltel'll was seen in scboeYlcs, 
however, 5u4A4dioll did nol reach 11 plateau value liner 24 h. These data give rise to the 
tlsstJlllptioli . that in keratinocYles but 1I0 t in sebocytcs. thc levels of Sa- redUClnsc. :l cli~ iIY 
products i ~ reed-buck n:SlIhltcd . 111 the second scr i c~ o/' cxpcrimcll ts the mctubolisll1 of 11-
testosterOne irt cultured hurnlltl schocytcs and kcratinocytcs was ;-tssessed in the presence (If the 
specific type I and type II inhibitors MKJ86 and dihydrofinasleridc, respectively. In hoth ce ll 
lypes~K386 led to a nearly complete inhibition of the enzyme IIc~v ity at 0 cOllccnlrntion of 
?n~l\g~ to~ ;~fil~C~~ll li~i~1.~d;::.fi8~::c;~~~lt~C~~~~~r~lf~~~~ i~~ ~~te;s~~~ ' o ~t),~~II:I )~~~lr~~~~::;f~e~~ 
cultured human sebocytcs and kerat inocytes and furthenllorc provide evidence of type I Sa-
_ reductase be ing the predominant isoform in both cell typcs, 'n,c type 1 5et-reductase inhibitor 
MK386 blocked the enzymc oCliv il y at low concentrat ions. while much higher levels or the 
type II illh ibi tor were required to block enzyme oClivity, 
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INCIDENCE Of rNCREASED AN DROGEN LEVELS IN PATIENTS 
SUFFERING FROM ACNE. 
!=h. Henze and W Wuttke, Division of Clinical and Experimental Endocrinology, 
Department of Obstetrics Cl nd Gynecology, Uni versity ofG Ottingcn, Germany 
Cells of hai r fo ll icles and sebaceous glands arc androgen-receptive. Hirsutism, 
seborrhea and acne are therefore li kely to occur in the presence of high circulating 
androgen levels. 'I'he principle androgens in the blood of women nrc testosterone (1') 
which is of ovarian and DH EA-sulfate (OJ-lEAS) which is of adrena l origin. 
Chronically elevated serum androgen levels are known to stimulate the magnitude and 
frequency of pulsat ile pituitary Ll-f release; therefore blood LJ-I levels arc often 
elev8tt.'CI in hyperandrogenel11ic pat ients. The frecluellcy of OCcurrence of elevated T, 
DHEAS and LH levels in the blood of women suffering from acne is unknown. We 
analysed therefore retrospectively our hormone data slemming from such patients, Of 
223 acne pati ents 167 (= 75 '/0) had elevated T. 98 (= 44 '/0) elevated DHEAS and 78 
(= 35 %) increased LH levels, In a population of wOlllen not sutlcring from skin 
androgenization symptoms elevated levels of these hormones arc seen ill less Ihan 
5 %. Of the 223 ncne patienls 163 were seen again fo llowing treatment wi th an oraJ 
cont raceptive (containing in most cases 35 Jl £, elhinylestradiol and 2 Ill£, 
cyproteroneacetate) . In all but 6 patients (~ 3.7 '/0) serllm T and L.H levels had 
nonnalized. Since chronic hyperandrogencmia is a common cuuse for infertility we 
conclude thal androgcniza lion sympt oms of the skin l11<1y be un ea rly indication of 
future fertility prob lems. To avoid these problems, treatment of acne patients with an 
oral contraceptive is indica ted. 
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Heterogenei.-y and QUlllllitntivc DifTerences of the Type I Sa-lleducl8se 
Expression in C ultured Human Skin Cells 
W. Cht.'I1, Ch. C. Zouboulis, M. Fri tsch, V. Kodelja, C. E. Orf~os 
Department of Dcrm;.uology, University Medical Ccnler Bcnj~lin Franklin. The Free 
Uni versity of Berlin, Bcrlin . Gennan), 
Isozyrncs of steroid 5a-n.:ductase play crucial roles in androgen phys iology by catnlyzing 
the conversion of testosteronc into the more potent 5a-<iihydrotestostcronc in androgcn4 
target ti ssues. like proslnle and skin . Type I 5a-rcduclase Ims rccently lx.:cll demonstrated 
to be mai nly di stributed nl sebaceous glands nnd epidcrnlis in human skin by using purified 
polyclonnl nntibodies that speeificnlly recognize this isozyme on forma lin-fixed skin 
specimens. 111 this study we used skin cell cultures to better define the intracellular 
localiz.1tion and the levels of enzyme protein and mRNA cxpression. In 
immullocytochemistry using a polyclonal antibody (gift of Dr. Luu-lllc Van, Quebec, 
Canada), type I 5a-rcductase was detected in the cytoplasm of human sebocytcs. 
kcratinocytes, and fibrobl;-tsts from nongenital area. In western blot studies, we have shown 
Lhc possible existence of heterogcneity of the Iype I 5a-rt.-d uctasc in all cell typcs leslcd, 
whereas human newborn foreskin keratinoc}1eS and facial Seboc)1CS exhibited the highest 
rates of expression. In northern blot studies, the amount of mRNA was most abundant in 
foreskin keratinocytes and facial sebocytcs. TIle IllRNA expression was revealed to be 2-
10 more abund.1nt in foreskin keratinocytes as compared 10 that in facial sebocytr..:s by 
utili zing quantitative PCR coupled with I-IPLC method. Taken together, it scems vel)' 
likely th.1L in cultured human skin cells there exist (a) heterogeneity of Iype I 5a -reductase 
protein and (b) quanlitativc difference in its transcriptional expression. 
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HYPERSENSITIVITY OF SEBACEOUS GLANDS TO ANDROGENS 
W J C unliffe J Norris and D B Holland , Dept. Derma to logy, The General 
Infirmary at Leeds , Leeds LSI 3EX. UK 
There is lillIe direct evidence to support the concept that the seborrhoea of acne 
is mediated hy an end organ hyper response to androgens. To test this hypothesis 
10 pre-pubertal children (aged 7 to 9 and whose parents had had acne) applied 2 % 
test.osterone cream to the forehead. Prior to therapy , and after 6 weeks therapy, 
scbum excretion rate was measured using a direct gravimetric technique. The 
results demonstrated three groups. Three youngste rs showed no change 
whatsoever in their sebum excretion, whereas in ] others tllere W;IS a dramatic 
increase in schum excretion by a factor of 15 fold . Two subjects had results 
intermediate between the non-responders and responders. 
This data prov ides evidence for the first time that there is likely to be an end 
organ hyper-response of the sehaceous glands to androgens. It would he of 
interest to know whether those subjects who showed n re~-poJlsc t.o topical 
testosterone arc those who suhsequently develop seborrhoea and acne compared 
to those who showed no response whaL'\ocver , 
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BO DY WEIGHT AND ACNE EXPRESSION IN MEN 
P.Schrnmm and a .Zimmer 
Department of Dermatology Mainz, Director Prof. Dr,med. J. Knop 
While in women androgenic touch is accepted in young men with acne vulgaris it was 
proved by Krause 1977 and Zimmer 1988 . Zimmer found in 54 pat ien ts testosterone of 
700 +/- 197 ngld l (mean, sd). Comparing with 32 persons of the same age without acne 
he found lower serum testosterone of 530 +/- 135 ng/dl. The difference was significant 
(S tudent-T - test p $ 0,000 19). 
The mean body weight of cont rol group was 3 kg over the acne group. But amy the 
small group of patients wi th strong acne vulgaris diner statistically by cont ro l group (p S 
0.008, Test by Bonfcrro ni-Ho lm). 
In 1989 we cheked a group of 101 young men wi th acne vulgari s only by body weight 
and length as well as of their expression of acne. and divided in 3 groups: lower grad~ 
medium and strong. 
Pati ents with lower-grade acne (n= 19) had a weight of 73.4 +/- 7,05 kg, pa tients with 
strong acne 71. 12 +/- 8.2 1 kg. Wilcoxon test ranging shows no significance, but a trend 
(2 a. = 0, I). So we calculated Brocea-Index and fou nd significante difference between 
Ihe two groups (2 a. = 0,02). The peri phcric testosterone cOllcenlnltion depends on 
weight of the men . Those with higher weight show lower testosterone concentrations in 
the venous blood. While gonadaltcstosteronc concentration may be an individual marker. 
body weight is able to vary expression of acne in adolescence. Pycnic types may have 
mild acne, while leptosome type tends to stronger acne, bu t it is no t poss ible to grade 
young men by Kretschmer types. 
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A STUDY OF THE HORMONAL ALTERATIONS IN PATIENTS WITH 
ACNE. 
S.E. Marron Dermatological Unit, Calatayud Hospital, Ca lalayud, Spain . 
Acne is one of the 1110St COlll lllo n dermatosis to be found. Most people have at 
some time of their lives suffered aelle. It has IOllg been believed thnt acne stans 
with adolescence and disappears w ith time. 1\ lIIuhifactorinl etio logy has been 
acknowledged in which the hormonal facto r is an important clement in its genesis. 
Anderson ( 1977), thought Ihal it s formation could be relnted to the biosynthesis 
ofandrogencs in charge of the propcI1ics of the sebaceous glands. 
We eamed out a ret rospective study of 300 pa tients diagnosed with acne. Age, 
sex. and type of acne were taken into consic\cfmioll . A mini survey was also 
prepared where patients were asked for clinical information of illlcrcst, and the 
relationship between acne and their sta tes of moodJ as well as any possible 
relationship with the ova ric cycle. 
A hormonal study in blood and urine tests W<lS undertaken. The 14· 19 age group 
was the one which presented greater alterations. and these alterations were found 
in both male and female pa tients. These results seem to indicate that the hipofisary 
cushing is not such 0 11 imponam clement in the formntion of acne :1I1d thnl rather 
than being an aitera tion of the androgcncs or the cstrogcnes. it 's an inbalilnce of 
both. 
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BACTEIU AL RES ISTANCE rN ACN E 
E. A Eady, The Skin Research Ct.: l1t rc, Department orMicrolJiology. University of 
Leeds. Leeds, U.K 
Antibiotics play n major ro le.:. in acne therapy. Pcrsistence of acne from adolescence 
into adulthood frequently necessitates several prolonged courscs ofl rcllt mcm in 
individual patient s. Physicians base tre<ltmcnt choices on persolml perceptions of emcllcy 
or cost eilccti veness rather Ihall on microbiologic,,1 grounds, The selection of a 
predominantly resistant stuphylococal skill lIora during ant ibiotic treatment for acne has 
been extensively doculIlclHcd . Acnc pa tient s rcprcscnt a considerable community 
reservoir or resistant strains of tht!se illlponam lIo:mcolllial pat hogens which can be 
transferred to untrealed d ose CO IIWCI.S. Rcsisll.tl1ce ill clIt aneous propionib<1clcria hns 
received scant attent ion in vic\\· of the centra l role oU '. acnes in inflamlllatory (lcne. 
Isolates resistant 10 aile or morc ani i-acne llll ti biotics (most cOllllllonly erythromycin) 
have been reported in several cuunt ries includ in l! the: USI\ , UK, France, Germany and 
Japan arriagc of res ista III strains can result in 7hcI'Ilpeut ic f:li lurc. COlllbined resistance 
to cI),thromycin and cli ndulllycin is associated with an A- JoG transition mutution al base 
2058 [ t --.n:hel'lchia colllllunbcring] wi thin the pcptidyl translcrnse centre nf 23 S rRJ'\lA 
This prcvclll s ribosomallJinciing ofbu th dnlgs. III Q UI' region. ski n carriage ofrcsistallt 
propionibacteria by H majori ty oralilibiolic Irerued ncne p:llienls and by 50% of their 
d ose contacts suggests that resistant strains arc being widely di !oiscminlltcd The 
continued cllicacy of antibintics in the IrcatmCIlI or :\cnc cannot be guarantecd against 
this background Funher studies arc urgent ly needed to estimate the extent of the global 
problem associ:ucd wi lh c;lrringe or antibiotic resistalll propionibacteria by acne patients. 
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ONE IN TWO CLOSE CONTACTS OF ANTIBIOTIC-TREATE D ACNE PATIENTS 
CARRY RESISTANT PR PION IBACTERIA ON THEIR SKJ N SURFACE. Y.3L 
Mjller E A Fady S Vyaknmlll C F lOOt,S I H Coye jlnd · W J ClIllliflc . The Sk in 
Research Centre. Department or Microbiology. University or Lceds and ' OCpm1111Clll of' 
Dermatology_ Leeds Ucncnll l n fil'1n ~l ry . Lecds, UK. 
Antibiotic rcsistnnt propionibacteria arc no\\' prescnt on thl.! skin SUrlllCC of H majority 
of antibiotic trcatt::d aem: p;nicllts seen at our hospital. Carriagc oi' rcsist:.lnt strai ns is 
associated wilh IhcrapcUlic 1 ~lilure on som\:! but not :111 antibiu tic regimcns. Thr.: aim or 
this study was to de terminL' \\·hr.:the:r d ose contacts 01· ~Ic ne pU lienls and members of the 
general public ~dso cm-ry ~lII t ibioti c n . !s is\a 11l cutancous propiunibactcria. Using 
moiswiled eotlon sW~lbs . s::lIllplcs ol'prupiollilJaclcria wt.:rc obtained I'roll1thc 1~lc c s 01'72 
ilflLibiotic trca ted acne patients. 93 or their close contacts ( p~lrc lII s . partllers. sibs. etc) 
and from 180 nun·acllc indi \' iduals (:lgC r~lIl ge 15-S4 years). Resistant strains wen! 
detected by di rect plating onto media cOl1laini ng sch..'cti \'c antibiotics (erythromycin. 
clindamyc in. tetracycline i.L lld trirncthoprim). F(lrtY·SC"CII contacts (50.5%) c<tlTiec\ 
resistant stra ins compan . .'d wilh 52 (72.2%) 1l l'paticlIIs. In isol:1tcs I"mlll contacts and 
patients. cOl11binl!d rcsisul1lce to I!ry thromycin alld clindamycin was the most C01111110 n 
phenotype (26.7% of cont<lcts and 50% ofpatiL· IlIS). l \ \,cnty· fj v(.' (13.9°/0) 1I0lhlCIlC 
members 01' the gencwl puhlic t:"lI'ricd r1.!sistant strains. This siudy has rcvcalcd thlH 
an tibiot ic n.:sist;1l1t propionibacteria, cspe:cially erythromycin resistant str;'li ns. arc 
already widdy di sseminated and arc carri l'd Oil the sk ill or ind ivhluals in thc abscncr.: or 
selective prcssure. ··ont;.tct carriers may act ;.IS :I SlwrCl' of rc·infi:c ti on oi':lcne piuicllts 
in whom n:sisIHIlI stra ins have: been cl·adicatcd . 
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PIlOPIONIBAc rERIUM ACNES (X)WN I ZATION IN ACNE AND NON- ACNE 
J. J . Leyden , Department of Dermatology, University of 
Penns ylvania . Philadelphia , PA 
Propioni bact e rium acnes colonization of skin is seen 1n 
some neona t es but i n genera l i s not found in infants and 
young childre n. With onset of adrenal maturation and t hen 
gonadal deve lopment, androgen proouction occur s l eading to 
s ebaceous gland eula r gememt. P. acnes coloniza tion correlates 
with sebwn'exc r e tion and appears t o require rOC>re than 
50 mg/cm 'l. /3 hours fat' true colonization. Reduction of 
P . /lcnes during isotl'e tinoin therapy follows reduction of 
s ebum, and l-ecolonization post isotreti noin also follows 
re turn of sebum production. Acne patients show ea rlier onset 
of se bum produc tion, earlie t' colonization of skin witb 
P . acnes. and significantly higher levels of P. acnes. 
The res ul ts of t hese studies demonstrate the interaction 
between sebum a nd P. acnes and suggest t hat sebaceous lipids 
are an essential ecological fact or in P. nones colonization 
of human s ki n. 
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PROPIONIBACTERIUM ACNES AND ACNE. 
K.T. Hollnnd. O. Aldana, R.A. Bojar. W.J. Cwtliffe, E.A. Eady. D.B. Holland, E. 
Ingham. C. McGeown. A. Till, C. Walters. Skin Research Centre, Leeds University, 
Leeds. U.K. 
Acne is n multifactoria l disease restricted to man and usually presents during and 
immediately after puberty. Inflammatory acne has not been ass igned an infectious 
agent, as Koch's Postulates are not satisfied , but PropionibaCleriw1l acnes would 
appear to play un important role. This bacterium is a resident of nomlal skin and its 
involvement with acne is supported by an accumulation of circumstantial evidence, 
including primarily fai lure of antibiotic therapy in patients with an tibiotic resistant 
I'.acnes. If it is accepted that P.ncnes is a key component of the cause of 
inflammatory ncne, Lhen what Illechl.\llisms nrc involved? We will review a variety of 
hypotheses to account for innammation. Each hypothesis is based on thc premise that 
chcmical signals, directly or indirect ly, reach the dennni ti ssue surrounding fo ll ic les 
from the fo llicular lumen. These signa ls invoke the normal host response 
mcchanisms to producc a localised infiammatory response followed by healing. The 
hypotheses will attempt to explain the increase in P.acnes load on the skin during 
puberty, and arc based 011 oxygen stress, quorum sensing responses leading to 
kcratinocytc damage. as we ll as modulation of the host response via cell wall 
components nnd heat shock proteins affecting cytokine production. It is not claimed 
that these hypotheses wi ll stand the rigours of experimental scrutiny but they should 
provoke a seriolls discllssion on P.acl1es and ncne. 
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PREVALENCE OF ERYTHROMYCIN RESISTANT PROPION IBACTERlA 
AND STA PHYLOCOCCUS EPIDERMIDIS IN ACNE PATIENTS IN FRANCE. 
~".~ •• J deSaiO!eMnrje·.~·· . 
• Department of Dermatology. CHU Nantes, •• Laboratoirc Labcatnl. Paris. 
•• Department of Bacteriology. CHU Nantes. 
Topical erythromycin is orten used in France for intlnll1matory lesions of acne! 
vul garis. This treatment raises the question of emergence of erythromycin (ER Y) 
resistance strains. The purpose of this study was 10 dctermine the prevalence of Ery· 
resistant (Ery·R) strains of propionibnetcria (P. acncs) and staphylococcus epidermis 
(S-Epis) in acne patients in France. 40 patients were included. Acne severity were 
between 0.5 and 3 (Burke and CunlitTe) and mean duration .of acne was 4.36 years. 19 
patients had never received Ery and 21 (64%) wcre previously treated with local 
ER Y. A method of washing (Williamson and Kligman) modified and standardized by 
Fleurette was used for sampling micro·organisms. 
38 patients (95%) carried Ery -R strains of S-Epid (MIC > 5 12 ~g/ml) and 2 1 
patients (52.5%) ER Y R strains of P. acnes (MIC > 51_ ~g/ml) Eighten patients 
carried both Ery· R strains of S·Epid and P. acnc:;. Strains of Ery· R stophylococcus 
epidermidis (100%) and Ery·R P. ncnes (42%) were present cven in patients without 
previous treatment with ER Y. H.owever, these strains remained without in vitro 
resis tance to zinc salt at 512 )J. g/ml which is zinc concentration in the skin after 2 
months of 30mg gluconatc zinc therapy (Labcatal· ) in acne pat ients. This foct argucs 
fo r the interest of a combincd therapy with zinc and ER Y. 
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RES ISTANCE TO ERYTHROMYCIN AND CUNDAMYCIN IN CUTANEOUS 
PROPIONIBACTERJA IS ASSOCIATED WIT H MUTATIONS IN 23S rRNA , 
J ! Boss F t\ F;;ldy t\ H galya l J H Coye "W , C!lIl.li.C&, The Sk ill Rcsc~rch 
enlre. Dcpurtmcnt of Micro bio logy. Uni v!.!rs ity ('If Leeds and • Departmellt of 
I)cnn;:llo logy, The GCllcra l lnfinnary. Leeds. U.K. 
The genelic basis of erythromyc in res istance in clitaneous propionib<lctcria wns 
determined by compl.Iri ng the nucleotide sequences of the pcpt idy l transferase region in 
23S rRNA rrolll nine sensitive and 28 resistant iso\mcs including two laboratory 
selected erythromycin rCSiSltl llt mutants or one sensiti ve strain . In 15 strains. including 
both laboratory lTlutants. cross resistance to IlHicrolides, lincosal11ides and L1 - lypc 
slrr.:plogr.amins was associated with an f\~G tr:lIls itioll :.It a position cognate with 
I:.·schc:rh:liia coli 23S rRNA base 2058. T hcs(.' s trains were rcsistalll to ;?:5 12 ~1 g1ml of 
erythromycin. Two o ther mutations were [liso identified. un A G trans ition al base 
2059 in seven strains conferring res istance to all m3crolidcs and a G-+A trans ition at 
base 2057 in six strJins conferring low level resistance to erythromyci n and high level 
res i:nance to o leandomyci n. These mutations correspond to three or rour pheno typic 
cl3SSCS previously idcntifit.;d USing Mle dctermimilions. Thus, in propionibacteria. as in 
l/elh:ohaCle1' pylori and several species of mycobacteri a. clinical resistunce 10 
m~lcrolidcs is 'Lssociated wi th mutations in the ribosome binding Sil t.: . Since no cvidcncf 
o f heterozygosi ty \ViiS detected despite the apparelLt presence ofthrel.: copies oj' the 
rRNA operon in the P. aCl1c.\· chromosome, th~ possihilily e.'( ists thnt strains carrying 
these mutatio1ls may remain indefinitely on skin of ncnc patients even in the ,lbsCLlCC or 
selecti lie pressure. 
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THE ADHESION OF CUTANEOUS MICRO-ORGANISMS TO HUMAN SKIN 
LIPIDS, C J Tye R A Bojar K T Holland Skin Research Centre, Department 
of Microbiology, University of Leeds, Leeds, U.K. 
T he sebum~rich areas of human skin are colonised by a range of bo th anaerobic 
micro-organisms, such as the Propionibacteria, and aerobic flora which includes a range 
of Staphylococcal species and the diverse group of organisms referred to as the aerobic 
coryncforms. Certain aerobic coryneforms isolated from the sebum rich axillae have 
been associated with the production of components of Under Arm Odour (UAO) which 
include the odiferous 16 androstene steroids and products of fatty acid degradation. 
A to tal of 49 axi llary aerobic corynefonns were isolated from 14 healthy adult 
volunteers, Of this group the growth of 34 isolates (75,6%) was enhanced by the 
presence of Tween 80 in the culture medium and so were designated as lipophilic. In 
28.9% of cases the isolates were shown to biotransform testosterone in vitro, This has 
previously been shown 10 indicate (he ability of an isolate to produce UAO ill vivo. 
Four lipophilic isolates, of which 2 were shown to transfonn testosterone, and two 
non~lipop hilic isolates. one of which was active against testosterone, were tested for 
their ab ility to adhere to e>dracted axillary skin lipids, Skin lipids were extracted from 
the axillae of adult volunteers using the method of SchUrer el at ( 1995) and the total 
lipid fract ion separated using thin layer chromatography. These plates were treated to 
block non-specific binding using poly(isobutylmethncrylate) and bovine serum albumin 
and overlaid with "C-Inbelled cell s ( I CPM / 50-100 cells), After 2hrs incubation the 
.plates were extensively washed and the degree of adherence to the various lipid 
fraction. aSlcssed using phosphorimagcr analysis. 
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CONSTlWC flON OF A LUX REPORTER SYST EM FOR 'I'm; ANALYSIS 
O F TIlE REGULATION OF STAPHYLOCOCCUS EPIDERMIDIS LO'AS ES, 
L I shaw all • 1-1 Hand Skin ResearclL Centre, Dcpnl1mcnt of 
Microbiology, University of Leeds, Leeds, U.K. 
Staphy lococcus epidermidis is a prominent commensal of the human skill and is 
preva lent in regions of the skin containing high numbers of sebaceous follicles. 'ne 
lipuse activity of S. epidermidis has been implica ted as a possible vi rulence [.,ctor and it 
has been demonstrated that S. epidermic/is encodes lind produces two scpnratc lipnscs, 
GehC and GehD, both of which show some bomology with lipascs trom otlier 
staphylococcal species. It is not known however, whether there is any difference in the 
pattcm of expression of these two genes, or the mechanism of their regulation. 
In order to study the initial expression of the two lipase genes gehC and geliD ill 
grea ter detail, a LUX rel}orter system was const ructcd. Southem blotting and analysis 
of existing nucleotide sc(luenCc data showed tha t the two lipase genes were not linked 
as a sing le regulatory operon. In order to isolate the individual promoters from each 
gene. approximately 500b)) upstream of each gelle was sequenced. "Illcse rcgions, 
containing the promoter clements, were then isolated aud amplified by pe R nnd cion cd 
into separate reporter plasruids, upstream of a lu.tAB reporter gene. After 
trall sfonnation ofwild·tYlle S. epidermidis strains wilh these constructs the two lipase 
gene reporter systems could be used to monitor the illil ia) e""l>ressioll of gehC and geliD 
individually and consequently detemline when and under what conditions each gene is 
expressed. giving an insight into the I)Ossible rules lhut I:ilch lip lLse IIIIS ill lhe g rowth of 
the organism. 
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THE I' HYSIOLOGY OF CUTANEOUS MI C ROORGANI SMS IN A LlPID-
ru C H IN VITRO MODEL OF THE PILOSEIlACEOUS FOLLIC LE . 
R.A. Bujar. W.J . Cunliffe & K.T. Holland, Sk in Research Centre, Department of 
Microbio logy, University of Leeds, Leeds, U.K. 
Pil osebaceo us folli cles a re genera lly co loni sed by microorgan isms and the 
environment of individua l follicles wi ll detenninc the expression of inOmnmatory and 
cOlllcdogcnic determinants by these co lonising micro-organisms. However, the 
intcnlctions between microorganisms and the fo llicular environment remains unclear 
as even in the most severe eases ofaene only 1% of fo ll icles develop in to les ions. An 
ill vitro model system of the li pjd ~ri ch fo llicular environment has been deve loped 
using continuous culture technology to iden ti fy the phys io logical cond itions which 
promote colonisation o f sebaceous fo llicles by mi croorgan isms. A stable lipid 
emuls ion, comparable w iLh nascen t sebum, has been dev ised contai ning 80% (w/w) 
li pid in an aqueous de fined med ium . The reaction vesse l is fed from lhe bollom by a 
continuolls now of lipid-rich substrate and a n interchangeable solid mnlrix is provided 
onto which the microorganisms arc able to adhere. This allows interactions between 
the microorgnisms and n varicty of solid subs tmtes to be investigated. TIle e ffec ts of 
changes in environmen tal factors such as pH. nutrients and gas mixtures can be 
evaluated. Biological activity within the reac tor is ussessed by the degradat ion of the 
lipid substrate using TLC, The sys tem will help to identify the physiological 
cond itions which promote microbial colonisation of the sebaceous foll icle and the 
effects ofkerntinocyte integrity on in fl ammation in acne. 
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MOLECULAR GENETIC ANALYSIS OF THE LlPASES OF 
STAPHYLOCOCCUS EPIDERMIDfS, 
J.D. Wright. A.M.Farre ll & K.T.l-Io lland. Skin Research Centre , Departll1ent of 
Microbiology, Uni versity of Lecds, Leeds, UK. 
SllIpliylococclls epidermic/is is the most prevalcnt Slapliylococclis species on human 
skin and is found in both nonnal and inflwncd follicles. The lipases produced by 
S.epidermidis have been implicated in colonisa tion and as n virulence factor. 
Construction of isogcnic mutunts will a llow their ro les 10 be studied. 
Using Ull allele replacement techniquc, the lipase gene, geliC or S.epic/ermidis 9, a 
vo lar forcann isolate was inactiva ted. Studies of this mutant showed it to produce 
50% of the extracellulur lipase activ ity of the wild type, indicaLing the prescnce of a 
second li pase. 111e gcnomic libnry, from which geliC originated, was rescreened and a 
second lipase geliD isolated. The nucleotide sequence of geliD was dClenlli ned and 
shown to be s imilar to othcr staphylococcal li pases. TIlOugh gellC and geliD arc not 
identical their acti ve s ites arc conserved. 
Subsequently other isogenic mutan ts, deficient in gehD and in both gellC lUld gehD 
were constructed. In th is technique the single mutants were cngineered using an 
erythromycin resistance marker to d isrupt the genc in question. In the double mutan t 
a kanamycin res istance marker wus uscd to disrupt gelle and ery thromycin to disrupt 
geliD. Constuction of'these mutan ts wi ll a llow biochemical analysis of the lipases 
and their roles in colonisation and as virulence f.actors to be studied in vilr(} and ;n 
vivo. 
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nm MICROIlIOLOGY OF LATE-ONSET AND PERSJSTENT ACNE, 
A,E, Till. , EA E"dy, W,), Cunlillc and K,T, Holland, Skin Research Centre, Dept. 
of Microbiology. Un ivers ity of Leeds. Leeds, UK. 
Acne is most prevalent during the adolescent years Clnd naturally regresses in the 
Imtiority o f' patients in the l ate~ tee l1s or early twen ties. There is however a small 
proportion of the population whose acne continues in to 'ldult li fe. Previous ncne 
studies have concentratcd on ndolescent acne. I n th is study we have examined the 
cutancous microOoni of pers istent and latc-onset acne patients and compared it with 
with adolescents and age- and sex-matched cont ro ls. 
Surface and Ibllicular samples were obtained frol11 the face and back using the 
de tergent scmb wash and cyanoacry late techniques. Individual fo llicles wcre isolated 
from acne patients using punch biopsies and unlibody levels to PropicmibaC:lerillJ1l 
lICI1CS were measured in patient's serum. Further ana lys is or individlL<i1 strai ns of P. 
(lCII C:~' isolated from patients was carried out us ing pyrolysis llliiSS spcetromeLry and a 
molecular biological approach. 
The microbiology and ant ibody level data indicates Lhat Lhere arc no signilicunt 
diOc rences between the fOllr groups, i.e. pers istent . late-onsc t and ado lescent ~Icnc, 
unci contro ls. Differentiation of P. (lcm!s isolates showed thm there nre difTcrenccs 
between i.UJd wiLhi n indi viduals from each group. The results of this study indicutc 
that pers isten t or l ate~onset canno t be explained by n microbiological anol11aly. 
Ahhough d ifferences ill P. tu.:n cs isulutcs do ex isl they cannot olTer lind cxphmotion 
for the persistence oracnc. since d iHc rences are fou nd throughout the groups. 
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AN ULTRASTRUCn JRAL STUDY OF ACNE. wrm SPECIAL REFERENCE 
m PROPIONIBACTERiUM ACNES. 
M.....MorobasbLMJ.Q):Qda.~.-.Higaki Department of Dermatology. Toyama 
Medical and Phamlacculical Universi ty. Toyama, Jap;.m, 
Ultra5trucluml s tudies were utilized to rcvetl l the morphological characteristics 
of acne lesions such as rnicrocomcdoncs, closed comcdonc."i: open comedones, and 
inflammatory papules and pustules. Fine structures of Pmpionibacferium aClles 
isolated [rom aClle lesions were a lso exam ined. 
TIle finc structural characteris ti cs of comedones were c.:ohcs ion nnd imp;:lel ian of 
keratinized cells with persistence of dC.',mosomc."i and dcsmosnmal discs and large 
number of imfncytoplas mic lipid inclusions of various s izes. In the infundibulu m 
of pilosebaceous unit, muhip lc Propiolli/)(u:rcrifl11l acm: ... were observed -nley 
were characterized hy the thick ce ll w;dl composcd predominantly of pcplidoglycan. 
ribosomes and mcsosomcs in the cy toplas m ;md a nuclcus w ithout nuclcar 
membrane. In the innammatory lesions l extens ive infilt rates of Ilmcrophagcs rmd 
neutrophils wcre observcd in and around the pilosebaceous unit w hich revealcd 
w idenin!; of intercellular spaces, disappearance of basal l.unina, and degeneration 
and necrosis of follicular epi thel ial cells . Macrophagcs and ncu trophils showed 
large numbers o f lipid inclus ion bodies tiS well as phagocy tized Propionibacterium 
acnes, some of which revealed loss of cy toplasm electron dens ity and degenerat ion 
o f cell walls. 
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ANT I-LIPASE ACTIV ITY OF KA MPO FORMULAT IONS (JAPANESE 
HERBAL MED ICIN ES). CO PT ID IS Rl-IIZOM A AND ITS ALKA LO IDS 
AGArNST PROPIONIBACTERIUM ACNES. 
M-.Is2~......s....J:I.~aki. _ ~o.lillili Dcpartment o f Dermatolo,!;.'Y, Toyama 
Med ical and PharnHtccuti cal Uni versi ty, Toyama, .Iapa!'l. 
A nt i-lipase acti vity o f Kampo formu lations, Coptidis .RJli zoma (CR), and its 
al kaloids against Pr oplOfIlbnClCI"IUIII acne.\" were e.x3mincd /II VII 1'0 . The growth 
and li p ase activity of P. acnes were examined wi th the 111110 Ullt of propionic and 
butyric acids in the medium as parameters rcspec tively by using gas 
chromatography . 111 t ributyrin-Pcptone·Yeast ex tract G lue.ase mcdium with each 
concentration ofKampo formula tion, CR. or th e alkaloids added. the p rod uction of 
propionic acid was suppresscd remarkab ly more th an that of buty ric acid. The 
suppress ion of production of these adds by CR was higher than that of th e 
alkaloids. Furth ermore, no lipasc· negativc colonies were found 011 th e medium to 
which each co ncentrat ion of Kampo formula tions were ndded. 
From these observation s, we concluded th nt not onl y Kampo lormu lations and 
CR. bu t also their alkaloid s, showed suppression of growth of}J. acnes, which 
reduced anti ·lipasc activi ty . It was sugges ted th at Krunpo forlllulatioli s and 
Kamp a crude dntgs wi th anti·lipasc nctivi ty to P. aCIU!s should be sYllcrgis tic when 
their ingredients nre combincd. 
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IS ACNE A HYPERSENS ITIVITY !)ISEA E '/. Gu ' F Web ·ter, Oepartment or 
Dermatology Jefferson Medical College. Philadelphia, Pa. USA 
The great variation ill severi ty of in fl am rna tory disease among acne pat ient s is Olle of 
the central unsolved isslles in the understanding of acne. Ahhough all post· pubertnl 
individuals have significant h:vcls of }JropiolllbacleriulII aCIl i:s. subslUfl tial scbum 
secretion, and dctecwble fol1iculnr plugging, only n minority have severe inllanunntory 
acne. Hyperandrogenism has becn advocnlcd as an explanation :lIld is clearly involved 
in somc patients; yet among vili\izcd wOlllen only some have significant acne. although 
androgen levels. arc clevi.ll cd ill all . perhaps suggesting Ihat hyperandrogcnislll serves to 
unmask the basic defec t in suitably predisposed individuals, A potcmial explanat ion for 
the variation of3cnc se\'crity lhal is consistan t wi th these obsclVatio ns is a dillc rential 
sensi ti vily to P. aCl/es, The evidence for an immunc etiology of of inflammatory ilcne 
will be presented . 
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ANTIB IOTI C RESISTANT PROPIONIBACTERIA AND ACNE: CRISIS OR 
CONUNDRUM? 
C E lones S Vynkrnuill F A Fad), J H Core * \V , CunlilTc. The Skin Rl.!search 
·cnlrl.!. Dl!IXlrtI1lCIH of Microbiology. Unive rsity of Leeds and · Dcpartmcl1I of 
Dermatology. Leeds Gencml Infirmary. Lecds. K. 
Carriage or rcsis tllm propionibtlctcria is onc cause of poor therapcutic outcome in 
some ~l!1 ti bio ti c treated acne pat ients. For five ycars . we hnve moni tored Ihe carri ngc of 
n:s istant straills by direct ly inoculating samples obtained with moistened swabs from 
n".:ia l ~ kin onto media conta ining se lect ive all ti bioti cs. To date, :!.467 paticnts have 
bec.:n sc rccnc.:d . II I 1992.38. 1 % carried res istant st rains. Erythromycin resistance (28.8% 
\It"patit.:nts) was the IllOSI common. The overall pn::vuh::m.:e ofn.:sislanl strains did not 
ch:mge significantly between 1992 and 1994. However. by 1995,48.5% ofpalients 
carried r'-.!s istan t strains and by November 1996 th '-.! number had further increased to 
61 .1:\% (1)<0.00 I. x.'!) . The prevalence oftctracycline resis tant stmins has ri sen steadily 
fro m 17.S% in 1992 to 26.0% ill 1996. In contrast. the prevalence of erythromycin 
n.:sist<l nt. strai ns increased by 8.8% between 1992 and 1995 but by 15.8% between 1995 
:lnd 1996. I\llost of (IICSe isolatcs arc cross res istant to climlamycin (88 .9% in \996). 
fvll C det'-.!rl11in~tions on 100 resi stant and 25 fully sensitive strains collected d uring 
199(, show ch,lI1gcs compared with st rains co llected up to 199 1. Pamdoxically. the 
Illll(bl 1vll C l'or stra ins rcs ist:tlll 10 IClfacychne and doxycycline has dropped l'our/o ld 
\\'hcrcas tile !lwdal minocyc linc L\II IC has doublcd. A significant number of iso lates 
with intermediate ivll Cs have emerged. These changes may reflcct the grealer use o f 
millocycJ inc comp:lrcd to \)(hcr tetracyc li nes in the last decade. 
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T HE SEBACEOUS GLAND AS AN IMMUNOCOMPETENT ORGAN. 
Thomas Luger and Markus Bohm Dept. of DemlHtology and Lud\\~g Boltzmann 
Institute for Cell Biology and Immunobio logy or the Skin, University or Munster, 
Gennany. 
It is well established that the functional state of sebaceous glnnds in vivo is a tightly 
regulated process orchestrated through the interaction of male sex hormones and 
fu nct io nal and rogen receptors expressed o n sebocytes. In the last yea rs. however. it 
has becomc increasingly apparent that sebocytes like epidermal keratinacytes cxpress a 
vari ety of cytokines which are implicated in inflammatory and immune responses. For 
example. seboC)1es in vivo have been found to highly express alpha·tumor necrosis 
fac tor (a-TNF) as detcnnined by immunohistochemical and electron microscopic 
methods. Moreover, cenain neuropeptides including vasculary intestinal peptide (VIP) 
and proopiomelanocortin (POMC)-peptides as well as their receptors have been 
localized within the pilosebaceous unit of murine and human skin. Since POMP· 
peptides such as a-melanocyte stimulating ho mto ne (a-MSH) have recent ly been 
shown to exert important immunoregulatory effects by antagonizing the fi.lI1cti on of 
proinnammatory eytokincs (c. g .• interleukin-I , intcrleukin·6 and 0.-TNF). induction of 
immunosuppressive cytokines (like interleukin-I O), modulation of costi lllulatory 
molecule expression (e. g., 87-2). or suppression o f macrophage·derived nitric oxide, 
complex inte ractions between these mediators and their target cells wit hin the 
pilosebacous gland seem to exisi. T he sucessful cultivation of scboeytes will provide a 
model by which the effect of these mediators can be studied in detail in order 10 shed 
light into the various pathophysiological conditions of sebaceous glands. 
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THE POSSIBLE ROLE OF REACI1VE OXYGEN SPECIES GENERATED BY 
NEUTROPHILS IN MEDIATING ACNE INFLAMMATION 
H.A.kamnl !::t\ , T. HOrio, Department of Dermatology, Ka.nsai Medical University. 
Monguchl, Japan 
In the pathogenesis of acne inflammation Propionibacterium aClles (P. aCfles) seems to 
play ~n i.n:'portant init iating role by produci~g I O \l.! ~molecu lar·weight chemotactic factors, 
rcsul~lIlg In the accumulation of neutrophils 3t the site of ucne comedones. The role of 
r~acll ve oxygen species (ROS) generated by Ileutrophils has been shown in mediating 
tissue damage. The· aim of th is study was to investigate the possible ro le of ROS 
gcncm~e~ ~y neulTOphils in mediating acne inflammation. 
Ant!btotlcs such as Tclrncyclincs and Macrolidcs arc widely accepted as an effective 
drugs In the treatment of acne. The efficacy of these drugs in acne has been found to (}C 
due not only. to the reduction in number of P. aCIICS, but also to the inhibitory effects on 
the pr<?ductlOn o! P. aCllcs·associated inflammtllory , mediato rs. Tetracyclines and 
Ma.cr.oh.des effect ively reduced ROS gencrJt ion by neutrop hi1s, whereas another 
"nlt~ t.ot tCS such as. Penicillins !lid not . affect tll.C ROS produced by neutrop~il.s. [n 
<lddli lOn l ncutropluls from patients With acne mfiammntlOn produced a staUsucal!.,· 
greater amount of ROS than those from patients \vith acne comedones. Amount of ROS 
genemted by neu trophils from patients with uene inflammation W,IS s i gnific~U1tly 
decreased ~ter the treatment with oral :'Idministrat ion of standard doses of minocyclille. 
These findings. seem to suggest that ROS generated by ncutrophi ls contribute 10 lhc-dama~e of fo llicular cpithlium leading to thc extrusion of follicular contents into lh.: 
dermiS, and subsequently resulting in a variety of infiamrnatol)' processes. 
Furtheremore, the proport ion of li noleic aCid, a free fatty acid, has been shown to be 
m~kedly dccreased in 3Cl\e comedones oompamble with nonnal hair foll icle. Unoleic 
aCId su~prcsse~ ROS gener<lted by neutrophils, being likely to indicate that a decreased 
prop~rt lon of I!nolc::ic acid in .. lcne comedones eontribulc, in part, to the worsening of 
acne mflammat lon. 
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INFLAMMATION IN ACNE VULGARIS :- FAILURE OF SKI N MICRO 
ORGAN ISMS TO MODULATE KERATINOCYTE IL- I a PRODUCTION IN VI7IIO 
~. C.E.Waltcrs, E.A.Eady, J.H.Covc, J.N.Kearney and W.J .Cunliflc· , T he Sk in 
Research Centre, Ocpts of Microbiology and Dermatology", Univ. of Leeds, Leeds. UK 
Immunohistochemical studies of evolving innammalion in acne vulgaris have shown Ihal 
CD4+ T ·cclls form the init ial infiltrate . We have hypo thesised Ihal comedonal IL· lo. 
might initiate the accumulation ofT- celis since acne comedones conlain sufli cicl1 l IL-I Cl 
to initiate non-specific inflammation if released into the dermis Micro-org:mislIIs arc 
strongly implica ted in the pathogenesis of inflammatory nelle, therefore we have studied 
the capacity of the cu taneous microflora to modulate IL- l a production by kcratinocytes 
ill vi/ro . 
Normal human keratinocytcs (NHK: 2 strains) and SVK 14 cells werc culturcd for up to 
72 h wi th microbial preparations (whole cells; supernatant fluid s; ccll fra ctionat es) rrom 
P.ac1Ies. P.grallllloSIII11 . Staphy lococcus epidermidis, S.capilh', S.hol1llllis and 
Malasse:.ia globo.m. The production of I L- I a was determined by ELISA and bioassay 
There were no significant differences in IL-Ia levels of the co-cuhurcs compared 10 
controls (culture medium and kera linocytcs alone) at 24h .. lIld 48 h. AI 72 h. 
S.~pidermidis and S.cupilis cells stimulated significantly more IL-I a (p<() .U I) by NI-I K 
strain I and SVK 14 cells respective ly. Nf.).:/oho,\'(I rractionatc increased IL- Iet. 
production (p<0.05) in co-cultures with NHK strain II. 
Thc fa ilure to consistcntly demonstrate modulation of IL- let. production by kcratinocytes 
in the presence of skin micro organisms suggests that they play no role in the generat ion 
ofcomedonal lL- la ill "'·Iro . 
63 
PROINFLAMMATORY INTERLEUKIN- I INDUCES VEGFN PF EX PRESSION 
IN CELLS OF THE HUMAN PILOSEBACEOUS UNIT. 
II Kozlpwska1.2 11 Blumc.PeYloy jl V Kodc!ja1 C Sommer. S Gocrdt1-S.. 
J.abJ.Qns.k.al ood C E Or[aoQ:(, I Department of Dcmlntology, University Medical 
Center Benjamin Franklin, Berlin, Gennnny and 20epartment of DcnnntologYl 
Warsaw Medical School, Poland 
Vascular endothelial growth factorNasculnr penncnbili ty faotor (VEGF)/(VPF) 
influences local inflammatory processes due to its diverse actions on cndot hcliul ce ll s, 
resulting in vascular hyperpenneability with plasma protein leakage rind modulation of 
endothelial procoagulant activities as well as due to chemoatlr8ction o f monocytcs and 
induction of proliferation of IL-2 ac tivated lymphocytes. In regard to its possible role 
in skin disorders with pronounced inflammation such as acne , we investigated, if 
strong proinflammatory stimulation influences VEGF expression in vmio lls epithcli Cl [ 
and mesenchymal ce lls of the human pilosebaceous unil. The effect of 11 · 1 a und II - I r\ 
on VEGF mRNA expression and protein synthcsis in cultured mesenchymal dermal 
papilla cel ls and follicular keratinocytes WilS investigated by H.T-PCR and 
radioimmunoprecipitotion. II - Ia and IL- qJ strongly induced an immediate increase of 
VEGF mRNA in dennal papilla cells, foll owed by rapid synthesis of 46 kD VEGF 
protein; high VEGF RNA levels were still present uficr 24h. Foll icular kcra tinocytes 
also responded to II - Ia stimulation with significant VEGF mRNA up-regulation. 
Based on the observed stimulation of VEGr cxpression by proinnammatory cytokines 
. in mesenchymal and epithelial cells of pilosebaceolls unit we suggest. thut modulation 
of VEGF expression can contribute to the development of the innamll1fltory cascade 
having an important role in the pathogenesis of acne. 
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INVESTIGATIONS INTO THE MODES OF ACT ION OF DAPSONE IN 
INFLM1MATORY ACNE 
Ch. Bl asum. K. Schumacher . G. Woze l 
Klinik und Poliklin ik fO r Hautkrankheiten 
Universitatskli nikum Car l Gustav Ca ruso TU Oresden. Germany 
Recently. i n terest in dapsone (diaminodiphenylsul fone . DDS) 
has been renewed owing to its the rape uti c val u e i n various 
opportunistic infect ion s in AIDS patient s . It i s a l so bei ng 
successfully used in cases of severe inflammatory acn e (IA) 
when oral retinoids cannot be admini stered or fail. 
Consi dering its weak antibacterial act ivity aga inst 
Propri onibacterium acnes (PA). a nt iinflammatory effec t s o f 
DDS seem to be of crUCial importance i n lA. In o ur attempts 
to clarify the antiinflammatory action of DDS. e la s tase 
assa ys failed to de tect a s uppress ion of leukotriene 84-
induced accumulation of polymorphonuclear leukocytes (Pt1N) 
in skin biops i es of healthy volunteers taking 100 mg of DDS 
daily . In contrast . ex vivo studies us ing a human whole 
blood model demon s trate d a Significant. dose dependent 
suppress ion of LPS (1 P9 / ml)-induced i nterleukin 8 (1 1-8) 
production by DDS (1 to 20 p.g / ml) up to 50% of baseline 
l eve l s . 11-8. a powe rful chemoattractant for Pt1N. has 
recen tly been shown t o be induce d in l arge amounts by PA in 
vit r o . Thus. suppression of c hemotactic factors might 
contribute to the therapeutic e ffi cacy of DDS in SI A in 
a nalogy to the experimental find ings of We bste r. Akamatsu 
and others on tetrac yc lines and erythromycin. 
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T J-I EJOURNA L OF INVESTIGAT IVE DE I1..MATOLOGY 
INTERLEUKIN let I11R NA AN D PROTEIN ARE EXPRESSED IN CU LTURED 
HUMAN SEBOCYl'ES A·I STEA DY-STATE AN I) TI IEIR LEVELS ARE BARELY 
INFLUENCED BY LlPOPOL YSACCI-IARIDES. 
S Il o[!lcmann 1-1 Sc.J..t.m.imn V Kodcliu...E....QiliUlos C'h C Zouboll lj s. Department of 
DermaLology. Uni vers ity rvl edic~ 1 Centcr Oenjamin Franklin. '!11C Frce University of 
Oerlin. Berlin. Germany 
Intcrlellki n 10. (IL Ia ) I1lI~NA was recen tly detected in scbocytes in vivo. while 
abundanl ILI a prolCin was fOll nu in comedones. Although ILI a. c~pressi on in 
scbocytcs has been associated wi th the presence of' bacteria in lhe foil ide no data exist 
concerning the steady-state expression or this proinfl :,ul1mntory cytokinc and the levels 
ol'induction by baclerinl prodm:ts. The purposc of this sludy was to investigate the IL I 0. 
mRNA and protein levels in cultured human scbocytcs withollt and with add it ion of 
lipopolysacchnridcs (LPS) n:present ing bncteriul influence in vitro. I-iumnn sebocytes 
were cultured in serum-frce mcdiuJIl with BSA I mg/rn1. EGF 0.5 ~g/l11l, and bovine 
pitu itary extract 5 mg/ml. The time course or IL I a prCl tei ll expression was cvaluated by 
ELISA at time points from I to 72 h nnd ILi a mRNA levels by competitive RT-PCR at 
time points from 30 min to 12 h in native scbocytcs and in cells stimulated with I-l Oa 
nglml LPS. J-Iuman scbocytes expn:ssed marked levels or ILi a protci n lit steady-state 
(= 10 pg/ml). Comparison of ILI a. secretion profi les in culture superntltun ts after 
stimulation with the diffe rent LPS conccntrntiolls showed an induc tion of 11.. 10. by LPS 
in a dose-dependent manlier. but there was nC) signi ncll nt dif1'crcncc of' thl' sebocyte 
ILi a levels under stimulation with 100 ng/ml LP and in steady-s lUte. There were an 
cmly (a t I h) and later ILi a sccretion peaks (at 6 and 72 h). IL ia mRNA also e~hibited 
similar levels wi th and without LPS stimulation showing a lime-dependent increase of 
=0.4 allo11101hlg RNA at 30 min to I allotllollpC RNA at 12 h. Our results show that 
hUl1mn sebocytes in vitro ex hib it an int rinsic imlllunogenic potential which is barely 
influenced by LPS. 
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iNFLUENCE OF l3-c lS AND 9-CIS-RE'llNOIC AClO ON HUMAN NElJTROPHU~ FUNCTIONS 
AND ROS RELEASE. 
M Bohnc l A Gcrbcr2 R Gacrtner2 H Struyl Ii Gollnick I. Depts. of Dermatology 
and Venereology 1 and of Immunologyl, Otto-von-Guericke Univers ity. Magdeburg, 
Gennany 
The systemic use of isotret inoin in the treatment of acne stands for a considerable 
clinical breakthrough. Isotret inoin affects in panicular folli cular kcmtinocytes in the 
infrainfundibllilim and reduces significantly sebum production . Furthermore, isotretinoin 
interferes with some fun ctions of the neu trophil ic granulocytes and monocytes. In 
particular, effects on migration, phagocytosis capacity, superoxide anion generat ion, 
mycloperoxidase-dependent killing function and ant ioxidant effects have been reported. 
Sincc granulocytes play an important role in innammntion, and therefore also in acne, 
we investigated the generation of oxygen-derived free radicals by stimulated ncutrophils 
using electron paramagnetic resonance spin trapping techniques. A pronounced 
inhibition of the sllpl.':roxide radical generation could be detected under isotretinoin. 
However, a slight increase of the hydroxyl radical fornlat ion by zymosan stimulated 
IIcu trophi ls occured. 9-cis-retinoic acid shov~'s stimulat ing effect on Ileu trophi ls. An 
incrcase of ROS release at all tested concentrations was found. In addition, in a cellular 
free xanthinelxanthinoxidase system we looked for direct interactions between 
isotretinoin and generated radicals. In this system isotretinoin shows also some 
antioxidant act ivi ty. From ollr results we conclude, that ill vivo and in vitro isotretinoin 
exerts specific efrects on granulocyte functions affecting diflcrent ROS pathways. 
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L-ASCORBI C ACID INHJBITS UVA IN DUCED LIPID PEROXIDATION AND 
IL- Ia mRNA EXPRESS ION IN CULTIVATED I·IUMAN KERATINOCYTES. 
INCORPORATION OF TH1S ANTIOXIDANT fN SUNSCREENS IS USEFUL 
B. Tebbe, S. Wu, C.C. Geilen, J . Eberle, V. Kodelja, C.E. Orfanos, Dept. of 
Demmtology University Medical Center Benjamin Frankli n, The Free University of 
Bcrlin, Berlin, Germany. 
An effective sunlight protection is necessary aga inst skin cancer and in many skin 
diseases such as photosensitive dermatoses. however, also in acne patients when 
treated with photosensit ive drugs (e.g. tetracycli ne, retinoids). The main effect of 
UVA lighl on human cells is the induct ion of frce radicals. We tested the ant ioxidative 
capacity of L-ascorbic acid on lipid peroxidation and IL- Ia., IL-6 mRNA expression 
in UVA-irradiated (20J/c012) human kcratinocytes. 
UV A-induced li pid peroxida tion was inhibited by L-ascorbic acid in a concentration 
dependent manner: Illalondialdchyde (MDA) prolein equivalent was reduced by - 47 
% ( I 0-6M), and the thiobarbituric-acid-reactive substances (TBARS) showed a 
maximum concentration-dependent decrease of 49 % ( 10-6 M ) in L-ascorbic acid-
supplemented cultures compared to controls (p<O.05). LDI-I release was decreased by 
- 45 % ( 10-6M) in L-ascorbic ac id-supplemented keratinocyle cultures, indicating 
protection against cell death (p<0.05). L-ascorbic acid was able 10 downrcgulate [L-
I a I1lRNA expression in both UVA irradialed and non-irrnd illlcd cells, however, lL-6 
mRNA expression remained unhlfluenced. These fi ndings indicate that L-ascorbic ncid 
has a cell protective effect on UVA-induced lipid pcroxidation and antiinflammatoric 
properties in kerat inocYlcs. Therefore, the applica tion ofl .. -ascorbic Hcid in sunscreens 
can be recommended. 
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IN VITRO EFFECT OF PROPIONII3ACTERJUM ON MACROPHAGE 
ACTIVATION. W.L. Lee and A.R. Shalita. Department of Denllatology, SUN Y 
Health Science Center at Brooklyn. Brook lyn. N. Y. U,S.A. 
Macrophagcs exert innammalOry. hUlllonil. antibacterial and antifungal activity 
upon activation by cytokincs or inflammatory mediators such as Il. TNF- I IFN-
Most of these activities arc in itiated by nitric oxide (NO) production. In this 
study. we have examined and compared the role of the cell wall slispension of 
Propionibacterium granulosllm (CWPG), and Carboxymethylglyeall (CMG) with 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS). a known 11l11croplmgc activat ing fac tor on NO 
produc tion in the murine IllJcrophngc ce ll lines (RAW 264.7 and J774.G8). 
Macrophage activation assessed by NO Analyzer (Sievers)l was induced with 
various concentrations o r LPS (1-100 nglml) with or without addi tion of CWPG 
and CMG. Similar to LPS , e MG and C WPG induced macrophage uc ti vation in 
a dose dependent manner in RAW 264.7 ce lls, but not in J7 74.GS. This increase 
in NO production reached in plateau at 2% and 10 ng/ml for CWPG and LPS 
respectively. A concentration o f 2%, CWPG resulted ill u stim ulat ing erfect us 
high as SO% (ex. LPS only=2 1.3 )1M; LPS + CWPG=3S.7 pM). During the 
aging process, macrophage and/or skin dendri tic cells lose lheir responsiveness 
and this phenomcnon is amplilied by exposure to UV radiation. Our data secm 
( 0 indic::nc that bacterial products and po lysacchar ides may contribute to the 
preservation or the skin 's immune dercnce system. und to the main tenance o f the 
macrophage "alertness". possibly slowing onc o f the major aging processes. 
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lrrmu..>l-: stat e cf Patients "lit h 1\cne vulgaris 
J arCu3kova , D., Jautova , J. , Benec:ov.) , K., Dubivska , ~ i . 
Clinic of Dcnna.tolC9Y , Ur.iv~sity P . J.~fari:"I(oZice , Slcvak Republic 
~veral factors partiCi pate in the a~tiO£A'lthcgcnesis of acne 
vulgaris! increased secretion of sebllm and its retenti on , genetic 
factors , bacterial flora , horm::mal and L'11TIlU1e factors . 
':.':Ie authors deci dal therefor e to e.xamine the actual state o f 
ir.o:J.1ity in patients · . .,.it.'l acne vulgaris and they revealed reduced 
valuas of ~ctive E rosett es and e l evated values of circulating .iImtu-
ne canple:tes , as co:n.pared h'ith healthy sulJjects _ Elevat.od valu.:!!'i of 
i;mrunoglobuliu G, the C3 canpl cme:1.t ~"leli.t , c..--e.rulopl asmin a l pha- l 
oroset:nJcoi c1 and a l'f>ha- 2 rm.cr-oglobul i n in patients with acne vulgaris 
are a manifestation of t h e:. acute s t age of a non-speci f ic iufl arrrnati on 
in rep::!ated rel.!lpses vf the disease . 
~e author s recann:md e :'tilffiinati on of the actual llr.lU.l1ity stat.e 
of ratients \vith acne vulgaris focused of the cellular imnuni'ty 
ccrrp:ment . I ts deficit is indica tion of irnnunanodulating treatment, 
in particular " .. hen other general t reatment is ineffective 01- contra-
indicat.....~ . 
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ANTI-I NFLAMMATORY EFFECTS OF ERYTH ROMYCIN ON MONONUCLEA R 
CELL ADHES ION MOLECULE EXPRESS ION /N I 'I'll/(} 
IC E Walters, 2S .Richarel s, IE.A.Elldy, 11H Cove, 'w J.CunlilTe and IE Ingham The 
Skin Research Cent re, Oepanments o r IMicrobiology and JDermato logy. University o r 
Leeds, 2HMDS . Institute of Pathology. Leeds Gencrll llnfi rmary, Leeds. UK 
Erythromycin (EM) is used in acnc therapy II ndlllay cxert its therapeutic enccl. in pan . 
by anti-inflammatory ac ti vity The aim o f thi s study was to investiga te the eflcctS o f EM 
o n mono nuclear cell adhesion molecule expression since extravasation and migra tion o f 
mononuclear cell s is a primary event in acne inflammation. . 
Freshly isolated monolluclear cell s (MNC) from healthy adult donors were cultu red with 
and without antigen o r mitogen. in thc presence and absence o f El\i\ FACS IIn<l lysis o r 
viable cell s (pro pid iul11 iod ide neg.ll ivc), WilS used to dc(cnninc the expression of 
ICAM-I and LFA-1. ICJ\M- I expressed by unstimulated Illonocytcs all er 24 h was 
consistently and constilU tively high in cont ro ls, bUI was reduced in the presence o r 60~lg. 
EM mrl (/J<O.O I). ICAM-I expression on unstimulated lymphocytes "ner 24h was 1m\! 
in cont rols, and was reduced by 1 00~lg EM.mr' (P<O.OI) . LFA- I expressio n on 
I1nslimulated lymphocytes aHcr 24 h was 1I0t consistently significantly reduced by EM 
However, LFA- I expression o n lymphocytes cultu red for 8 d was reduced compared 
wilh controls, by 80flg EM.mr' and above (P<O.OI). in the presence and ~lbsCIiCC of 
an tigen ( te tanus toxoid ) This study demo nstrates that EI\ I ca n modulate ICA1\ I-1 and 
LFA- I expression by M NC 11/ 1·lIm. which may pa rt iall y explain why topkal EM ha~ a 
marked an ti -illflamll1:U ry enect ill "II '(} 
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CHARACTERISATION OF THE HUMAN PERJPHERAL BLOOD T-CELL 
RESPONSE TO PA CNES. 
H E \Vilc x, H.R Ashbee. IW J . Cunli tfe. E Ingham. 
T he Skin Research Centrc. Depanmcnl of Microbiology. The Universi ty of Lecds: 
I Department of Ocrm:llo logy. The Gcncrallnfirmary, Leeds. UK 
It has been demonstra ted that both normal individuals and pati cnts with acne vulgaris 
are immuno logica ll y sensitised to Propiombactcrllll11 acne.\". The ccllular infiltrate of 
developing inflamm ato ry lesio ns o f acne VUlga ri s is predominantly CD4+ T -lymphocytes. 
Since P .o e ll!.!,\' has been strongly impli cated in inflammatory acne it was of interest to 
de termine the phenotype o f the T-ccll response to P . OCIII!S . 
Mononuclear cells (MNCs) were isolated from Itepariniscd venous blood of six 
vo lunteers by dens it I g radient centrifugation The MNCs ( 106) were co-cuhured with 
P.£tCIII!S (2x IO\ PHA (I Opg rnr') or RPM I culture mediulll alone for 7 d ays in 96-well 
pla tes The MNCs were labelled with rat an ti-human CD3. C04 and o r COS antibodies 
followed by ami-rat an tibodies conjugated with FITe. The percent age of cell s 
expressing each marke r was determincd by fluo rescent microscopy Thc dat a were 
arcsin!! transformed. ana lysed by one-way ANOVA. minimum significan t difference was 
cilJcula ted by T -method and data was back-t ransformed to percentages 
A signilicallt (p<O 05) expansion in C0 3+· (4-' .42%) and C 0 4+ (-'97 1% ) but no t 
CDS!- (1739%) was recorded for NINes cult ured with P. (lCII!.!.\" compared to negative 
contro ls (means 25 26°/0 • :!2 72%, and 14 05°/0 respec ti vely) 
These results demons trate tha t th t! T-cell response to /). 01..'1/1 .. ·.\ is predominantly C 0 4+. 
Whelher Ihc CD4 t- T-ce ll:, mfiltra tlllg acne lesions arc P.W .. :I11 .. ·.\ specific rcmains to be 
determined 
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EVA LUATION OF TH E ANTI- INFLAMMATORY PROPERTI ES OF 
TRETINO IN IN COM BINATION WITH CLiNDAMYCIN PHOSP HATE 
~l!l d('ll HOWIl D P C'ernrlls r 1 , \VOllht~n J) W B 1-1 11 11 
YAMANOUCHI EU ROPE B.Y., Leiderdorp. The Netherlands 
Vc1nc® gel is a new once daily treatmcnt for acnc containing tret ino in (T. 0.025%) 
and c1indamycin phospnte, (CP, 1.2%). S ince T hus been reported to exert anti-
inOal11lllatory propcnies we :'limed to estab li sh the effects o f addi tional CPo For th is 
purpose T (O.O I-S flg/ml). P (2S0-0.S fl g/ml) and combinations (in the ratio found 
in Vel~c® gd ) were tes ted ror inhibition or cytok ine re lease rroll1 PMA-s ti mul:.ned 
human kero tinocytcs (Kcs) and from human peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBM Cs) "ncr MI-ICrrCR dependent sti mulation by the superantigcn SEB. At low 
concent ratio ns T po tently inhibited IL-6 production by Kcs. while add itio n o f CP 
did not a lter the inhibitory act ivi ty of T. Inte restingly. in the SEB-sti11lulated 
PBiviCs. using monocytes as antigen presenting cell s. T concent ration-dependently 
inhibited If'Ny producti on. whi le IL-5 releasc wus enhanced . Identica l results were 
obta ined using combinations ofT ami CPo The results indicme that T possesses both 
:.mt i-in (l ammatory as well as im11l1l110moduiatory properti es, shown by the 
inhibition 01"lL-6 release in Kcs and the modulation ofl L511f'Ny re lc:'lse in PBMCs. 
respec ti ve ly. We concl ude that Ihe presence of CP in Vc1ac® ge l will most likely 
not inJlucncc the .tI llli-in Oalllll1 :J tory effec ts of Tretino ill . The immullo modulmory 
action o r T all cytok inc release in imlllune cd ls will be rurt her explored in future 
expcriml.!llts. 
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THE SEDACEOUS GLAND AS A TARGET FOR ALLERGIC DRUG REACTIONS 
lLlap/llLI.-'2...Jieinlml<L2,-.H---GollnlcLl (I) Depanment of Dermatology and 
Venereology. (2) Depan ment for Experimental Medicine. Otto-von-Guericke Uni ve rsity 
of Magdeburg. Germany 
We report o n tWO cases with a sebotropic dnlg reaction. one is a seventy-year-old male 
patient undergoing multiple elmg exposure including kava-kava-extract. thc second is n 
fifl y~two year old female with kava-kava-extract mono thera py. The prominent skin 
lesions in both cases were infiltrated confluated or di sscminated erythematous plaques 
and papules wi th a distribution in the sebaceolls g land rich regions of the face. the upper 
chcst Rnd back. Dermatopathology of both cases revea led a strongly aggressive CD4· 
and CDS-positive lymphocytic infilt ratc afrecting sebaceous gland lobules but not Ihe 
follicu lar infundibulum. S omc or the glands o r single lobules were disnlplcd and had 
become necro ti c. Prominent cellular infiltrates were surrounding the ad nexal vessels. In 
co ntrast to the strong sebotro pic attack Ihe epidermis and eccrine s\\'cat glands were not 
alTectcd . Standardized diagnostic allergy testing revealed a stimulation o f lymphocytes in 
vitro o nl y with kava-kava extract in the first case and a positive reaction for kava-knva-
extrac t in scratch- as well as in patch-test in our second casco Kn va-kava-extract is 
iso lated fro m the roots of the plant Piper mcthysti cum and consists of several 
kavapyrones with difrerelH pharmacological eAects. The substances are lipophil. 
Nc\'cnhcless. the data of kava pyrone pharmacology are still incomplete. Since the lesions 
were loca ted in skin areas with the highest density or sebaceous glands we conclude that 
lip(lphil kavapyroncs had enriched in the sebaceous lipids provoking a lymphocytic attack 
and resulting clinically in an acu te d mg emption. Thc scbotropic drug emption probab ly 
is a new entity strongly associated 10 syslemic kava-kava-therapy. 
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T HE SEBACEOUS GLAND: T I-IE PRIM E TARGET IN EOS INOPHILI C 
PUSTULAR fOLLICULITIS? 
U . B1ume-Peytavi W . Chen N. Djem,ld'j C. . Zouboulis S. Goertlt Depa rtment of 
Dermatology, Universi ty Medic;11 Center Benj;ullin Frankl in, The Free Universi ty of 
Berli n. Berli n, GemwllY 
We describe a 29-yc:lr-o lcl Caucasian Illa ll w ilh eosinophili c pustular fo ll icu litis 
(Ofuji's disease) . primaril y targc tcc.ll owa rds Ihe sebaceous gland, who was succt:ssfu ll y 
treated with isotret inoi n. For 7 months the patient had shown recurrent eruptions of 
steri le pustules, pnpules :lI1d plaques On the facc and of f1a1, c rythem:1tous, slightly scaly 
patches on the upper tfunk, :Jccomp:lll icd by con .. 'iidcrab le blood cU')inophilia. Histologic 
eX<l l11inmion showed prominent dCfm:11 infiltrates with predominant locali za tion arou nd 
the sebaceo us g lands and seboglandular ducts presen ti ng severe spongiosis leading to 
dissolution of the epithel ia and infiltrati on by eosi nophils and 1110nonucic;lr cells. 
ImmunOhistochemistry revealed dow nregu l:.llion of differentiation antigen o f sebaceous 
g lands and scboglandu lar duClS such as !-IM I' 6 1,62 and OM J indica ting that these 
slructures might be the prime t:lrgel of the in n;unm:nory process in o ur pa ti ent. 
Systemic admin istr<lti on of isotrct inoin 0 .8 mg/kg body weight / day (= 60 mg/d) led to 
dr:U1l3lic improvement o f all skin les iort'i with reduction of peripheral blood eosinophilia 
w ithin the first IO days. Consequent treat ment with subsequent reduction of iso trc tinoin 
over a la-week period led to complete cle;uance o f all skin lesion.'i without any 
recurrences after wilhdrilwal of the dru g and fo r the 15 months fo llow·up period. Sincc 
iso trct inoin - besides it s imlllunoll1odulating effects - acts at the level o f the 
seboglandular un it . it may be recommended as a first·line treatment in eos inophilic 
pustular follicu litis with prom inent scboglandular involvement. 
75 
LOCALISATION OF KERATIN 17 mRNA IN ACNE 
DB Holland S G_ Roben s and WI. Cunliffe_ Dept of Dermalo logy, Leeds General 
Infirmary . Greal George St, Leeds LSI JEX, UK. 
Kerati n (K) 17 is not fo und in normal epidermis but is abcrrantly expressed, 
together with K6 and K 16. in such conditions as pso ri as is and wound healing. 
Al though expressed together, the regul ation of the transc ri ption o f the K 17 gene is 
specifically induced by IFNy while transcri ption o f the K6 and K 16 genes is induced 
by EGF o r TGFet. Previously we have shown Ihe presence of K6 mRNA in fo lli cular 
keratinocytes of acne lesions so it was o f interest to exami ne. by in situ hybridisation 
(ISH). whether KI7 mRN A was also presenl. ISH was carri ed out using a 
di goxigcnin labe lled riboprobe to K 17, o n 4~m parafo rmaldchydc fi xed paraffin 
embedded sections of normal fo llicles and acne lesions. 
In normal foll icl es fro m acne and non acne skin K 17 mRNA was only found in 
the sebaceous glands. In microcomedones and comedones there was increased 
expression, with K 17 mRNA also present in the suprabasaJ keratinocytes of the 
lower follicl e. in close proximi ty to areas of ce ll ular infiltrates around the fo lli cle 
wall . In clinically inflamed lesions K 17 mRNA was strongly expressed along the 
length of the folli cle wall and frequent ly in the perifoll icular epidermis. Thus 
paltems of mRNA expression for K 17 para lleled those for K6, altho ugh K 17 was not 
located in ce ll s ndjacent to the basal layer. as was K6. 
This study showed that the presence of K 17 mRNA in fo lli cu lar kera tinocytcs 
. coincided with the nearby presence of a cellular infi lt ra te. K 17 is specifically 
induced by IFNy. a product of Th· 1 lymphocytes. suggesting thnt in acne there is 
a delayed type hypersensi ti vity. 
77 
TH E THEORY OF COMEDONE CYCLlNG_ 
o L Aldana D B HQlland W J Cun liffe_ Depl o r Dermalo logy,Leeds Genera l 
In fi rmary.Leeds,U.K. 
The dynamics involved in the forma tion o f non ~i nn amed acne les ions remain 
unexplained. We have proposed n precomedonal cycle theory for the fo rmation o f 
microcomedones from normal fo ll icles, in which we ass ign cli nically normal follic les 
from acne pat ien ts to different stages <lccording to thei r type of K 16 and Ki·67 
labelling (A ldana el ai, 1996. n .D_ 104: 48 8). We have now invcSligated 
prolife ration in comedones using the same antibodi es. K 16 is n marker for abno rmal 
differen tiation and Ki-67 which labe ls cycl ing epidermal ce lls. K I6 labe ll ing if 
present was located suprabasally in the comedonnl wall and occasionally extended 
into the intcrfo ll icul ar epidermis. Ki-67 posi tive cells were located in the basal layer 
of the epidermis nnd duel. Posi ti ve nucl ei were counted in the follicl e wall . 
interfo lli cular und perifo ll icular epidermis and then expressed as 1\ pe rcentage of the 
total number o f nucl ei in each area Resuhs fe ll inlo 4 groups ' 
Oroup KI6upreuiOll Group Kl6c:cprtniOIl 
low low high 
'2 high low low high 
Thus we cone ude t lat comedones also form part 0 a cycl e w llC I I S slmilm to the 
precomedonal cycl e except thnt overall Ki-67 percentages arc signifi cantly higher 
in comedones. It is proposed Ih nl the precomedonal cycle and the comedonal cycle 
may be linked. This cycl ing could explain stnges of comedonal development and 
natural resolution of comedones. 
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C Ll NtCAL ASPECTS OF ACNE_ A.R. Sha lit •. Deparlmen t of 
Dermato logy, SUNY Hea lt h Sc ience Center, Brookly n, NY, USA. 
It is a common myth, s ha r ed by t he gene r a l public an d many 
physicians, that acne is a s imp le di sease which usuc1 l1 y disappea r's 
with maturity, in t he third decade of life. De rmato logists, however, 
a r c we ll a ware of the many d iffere nt man ifc s tation s of ac ne . In 
add iti on to the more tr·adi tional forms of mild, moderate and severe 
teen-age acne , ther e is an inc r'eased frequency of v is it s to 
dermatologists by adu lts wit h acne. particula rl y women. Fu rthermore . 
a variety of different forms of acne have been described as the 
result of speci fi c factors suc h as de terge nts, mechanical agents, 
cos me ti cs suc l1 as ha ir pomades and drugs s uch as s teroids . Acne 
ca n leave bo th physical and psyc hologica l sca rring which can have 
devastating effects on the affected indiv idua l. Modern therapeutic 
inte rvention ca n do much to p r event or limit these seq ucllae . 
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t: 1'ITI-IE LI AL DIFFER ENTIATION OF DRAINI NG SINUS IN ACNE INVt:RSA 
t '- Kurz ,, ' T clulz' W Hart chuh' '- Moil' 'Divisio n of Ce il Biology. Gennan 
Cancer Research Centcr. Heidelberg. 2 Department of Dermatology, Uni versity of 
Heidelberg . 1 Deparlmenl o f Dermatology, Mallnhcim Medicill School, Uni versity of 
Heidelberg_ 
The draining sinus is II late complica tio n o f several forms of severe acne, leading to 
vast periodic'llly innamed lesions. Ilmt arc undcl'lnillcd by a sys tcm o f fi stulas, supposed 
to be of fo llicular o rigin. We investigat ed the expression of various cytokeratins (CK) 
li nd deslllosomal proteins of draining sinus ill acne invcrsa using monoclonal antibodies 
(Mabs) in irlllllunhistochemistry on pliraffin·clllbcddcd sec tions. CK 5/ 14 and CK 1/ 10 
Mab showed essentially the same staining pattern as in the epidermis and the upper 
pilosebaceolls ducl. CK 6. 16 and 17 were fo und to be expressed strongly in all cell 
layers of the sinus. Surprisingly we also found antibodies aga inst CK 19 positive in some 
parts of the sinus, whereas a CK 20 antibody rema ined nega tive. Mabs against the 
dcsmosomaJ plaque pro teins desll10plak in I + II , plakoglobin and plakophilin I stained 
all supntbasal layers, whereas Mabs aga inst the isofonns o f the dcsmosomal 
transrnenlbrane proteins desfllocollin lind desmoglcin Sllowcd differentiation specific 
stai ning patterns. 
The draining sinus of acne invcrsa is covered by a strat ified epithelium. that is 
cornifying as indica ted by the expression of CK 1110 /l nd desrnocoll in I. It is 
proliferative as shown by the stro ng expression o f CK6/ 16 and 17 and shows in some 
parts even simple epithe li al type CKs. The sinus epithelium is clearly di stinct from the 
lower ouler mot sheath o f the hair follicle. but shows strong similarities to the upper 
pi loscbacl.oous duct from which I he inllammatory process seems to emerge. 
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RUPTURE OF'rI-IE FOLLICLE IN ACNE VULGARIS FOLLOWS TH E 
EROS LON AND/OR PIERCING OFTJ-IE FOLLICULAR WALL BY SEBUM 
C ALC ULUS: THE SEBO LITI-I . 
Aldo Gon71o lez-Scrvo, MD. PatllO logy Services, Inc_, Cambridge, MA , USA 
T he popular concept today is that the comedo is the link between a follicle and acne. 
My different proposal is that in the comedo. or often wil.hout one. a pathogenic 
concretion of !iebum fonns: the sebolith . It is this culcuJus that perforates U1C foll icle 
and induces the innammatory stage of acne. The comedo would, in this Jight, become [l 
minor player in the pa thogenesis of acne, just a concomitant (a t times) to a harder and 
more effectively perforating structure. The comedo might just indicOilc a general slate 
of stagnation and poor dmi nuge of the fol1ic1c thutulso induces the crystall ization of 
sebum into a rocky stcatolith. 
This sebolith is not calcified but is hard enough to break the conuuning follicle, 
parti cularly a t levels that are less epidennoid nnd therefore weaker to the decubital 
pressure that erodes or pierces the wal l. The sebolith is very freq uently polarizable and 
may reach ncar 1 mm. It has been erroneously ca lled a "cavern". as it 'lppetlIS 
optica ll y, ye t falsely empty in plain preparations not subjec ted to polarization. In 
ruptured and inflamed follicles is common to see seboliths thinning or rupturing their 
wuUs or amid dcnmll abscesses, but innammauon may be minimal or nil , almost 
certain ly subclinical, ncar successfu ll y pcrforaling scboliths. l1lt! i.r ubiquitolls but 
incidental presence in specimens rrom the face or b'lck of adu lts suggests that many 
infl:mullatory foci arc nceded 10 brine into personal or clin ical attention the cli sorder as 
c UnicaUy recognized acne. 
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ACNE NEONATORUM: THE G REEK EXPERI ENCE 
P. G. Stavropoulos" , A. KlltsRmbns"" , A. Pctriciis'\ G. Kilnfis'\ P. [(ostnliis*, 
Th. Tsoukatoll *'" C. Antoni ou""'" A. Vnrellzidis l'\,\ 3 rd Department of 
Der matology" and Ath ens UlliVCl's it y Dcp:lI'tmcnt of Derm atology """. "A. 
Syngros" Bospit :lI , Alhells, Greece. 
Acne neonntOl'lllll is observed ill the II COIlnt'lll period lIlorc cOllim only in 
males and this IIIny be relnted to higher and,'ogclI levels in male th an femal e. 
pa tients. This f0 1'1II of acne. ,'csolves ill several weeks to months. A lolnl of 
22 pA tients attend ed dermat ology clinics ill " A. SYli gros " Hospitlll between 
1992 and 1995 with a di:lgnos is of nene n co nntOI'UI11 arc reviewed. Of th ere 
18 wCl'e male patients. Age of Ollse t of the disense rnngeo between birth Il ltd 
3 first weeks of life while the menn durlltioll WllS 4 months. High plnsmft 
tes tosterone was m casurcd in onc pl1tient whose ncne lasted till 2 yea rs of 
age. L es ions 11I'csented as erythem il tous pa pules 0 1' pustili es ( 17 c:lses) or 
co med ones (2 cases) or both (3 cnses) und they mainly confined to the checks, 
occas iona ll y a fTec ting the chin I1no forchead ( 4 cnsM). C hest nnd bncl< were 
not affec tcd. In 2 C:lses one of the parents hnd n his tory of AC IIC R lld ill 1 clise 
bot h of them. Manngemcnt W l15 d etcrmincd by the degrec of th e disease und 
d a ily cleansing with wat ci' and soap w:\s nil th ll t rcquircd in 19 cases. Mild 
kera toly ti c ngcnts :H1d bCllzoyle peroxide wcrc loca ll y npplicd in J 
p nti cn ts.\Ve conclud c th nl in our se ri es of pa tient s nene nconntorul11 
consist ed rarc, lnlllsicllt nlld cnsy-to-IllIlIl:lgc problem. 
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THE ROLE OF CYTOCHROME 1'-450 IN ACNE. 
A pnraskeyajdis N DnkQlll js" I Boots" C F Qrf:l!lQS ell C ZQlthruili!i. Departmcnl 
of Demultology, University Med ical Ccnter Benjamin Frankli n. The Free University of 
Berlin, and · Institutc of Clin ic:" Phanmu.:ology, Charitc Med ical Faculty, Il ull1bo ldt 
Unive rsi ty o f Berlin . Berlin , Gennany 
Cytochrome P-450 is a Ill ult igcnically coded flll11i ly of iron conul.i ning hCllloproteins 
that catalyzes thc metabo lism o f exogcnous as well us endogcnoll s substralcs such as 
fatty acids. sterols. sex steroids. glucocon icoslcroids. vitamin D. IC lIkot ric llcs. 
proslnglandines and vi tamin 1\ mctabol ites. They a lso piny n key ro le in the metabolism 
of xenobio ti cs hat h in li vc r :md in skin. Rc tinol. relinal and all -fralls rctinoic acid arc 
inactivatcd to 4-hyd roxy-cOl1l po uJ1 ds. and 4-oxo-rctinoic acid to 1110rc polar 11lc tllbo li.tcs 
by P-450 isozymcs in cndopl asmic rcticululll . I\s 1'-450 I A is Olle of the l~lOS.t ncu ve 
isozyme subfamily, a lso involved ill thc metabo lism of cndogenous rC lIllOlds, we 
investigated the polymorph isms o r cytochromc P450 1 A I in pn ti ents with acne. Two 
known mutations wcre invcstig<ltcd: an adcli liollul clc;lvtlgc sitc for Msp I in thc 3'-
flanking reg ion ident ified as a thymine to cy tos inc transition 1.194 bp downstn:am of 
exon 7 (m I) and an adenine to guanine tra nsition at position 4,889 ill cxon 7 (m2). 
Genomic DNA from 96 pmicnts with c lin ica lly re levant al,; nc was investigated by PC "-
and RFLP (rest ri ction fr;lglllent length polymorphism). 400 normal ind ividu.a ls 
random ly selec ted se rved as controls. The ;l llc ic frequency orthe YPI AI 1111- l1l utn tI Q ~ l 
in acne pat ien ts was 8.33% (cont ro ls 7.0 %, Odds ration 1.2 1) and that of the m2-.'ralt 
3.13% (conlro ls 3. 13%, Odds ration 1.00). In CQlumst to the !lomml freq uency o f 111 2 
alle les u trend to an overreprescnlatioll of 1111 a ll e les was observed. As the m 1 Illutation 
migh t define a marker for a ltc rations 0 11 regulatory sites. the bio logic::11 efficac), of 
natu ral re tinoids could bt.: grea tl y impaired by tht.: ir rap id metabolism to inact ive 
compounds. A defic it of :'lctivc Imtura l rcti'llo ids Ill ay be im plica ted with the 
deve lo pment of ;lene ill some pa tients. 
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EeLA GRADI NG SCALE: A NEW SEMI-QUANTITATIVE METHOD FOR 
ASSESSING THE SEVERITY AND TIl E EXTENSION OF ACNE LESIONS. 
B Dreno (Nanles), I' .Humben (Besal1,ol1), F.Poli (Creleil), I.Bodokh (Nice), 
M.Chivot (Paris), F.Dan iel (Paris) . 
The assessment of acne les ions oftell varies from one observer to another. l1tis inter-obscrver 
low reproducibil ity is a pitfall when assessing anti·acll l! trealmcnt in cl inica l tria ls. A new 
clinical grading melhod, ECLA (Eva luation Clinique des Lesions de l'Aenc) has been 
established using three criteria: tYIl l! (FI ), cxtension (F2) and scarring (F3) of the les ions. A 
board of six experts (uni ve rsity hospi tal dennatologists) has tested thi s new grading melhod on 
patients until consensus. Thc scale is designed as following: 
.Fl : type and nu mber of lesions; 
R fo r retcntional lesions (opcn and close micro·cysts); 
Is fo r superficia l infl rmultat01)r les ions (wheals and pustules); 
Ip for deep inflammatory lesions (nodules and inflammatory cysts); 
R and Is are graded: 0 (no les ion), I «5 lesions). 2 (5 to 9), 3 (10 to 19), 4 (20 to 40), 5(>40). 
Ip is graded: 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, S( >=5 It;sions). 
.F2: extension of les ions; ncck (high/ low), chcst, back (ove rlhelow scapula tip), anus . 
F2 is graded: 0 (no lesion), I (low), 2 (average), J (sc"ere) 
.FJ: scarring (inflammatory, non-inflanunatory, excoriation): 0 (none). J (prcsent) . 
The intra and inter-ohserver reprod ucibility has been assessed on 34 patients by 4 absen'ers 
in a test-retest. 11\e int ra-obscrvcr rep roducibility shows no signi ficant di ffe rence (paired 
Wilcoxon test). TIle coefficient of correlation for inter-obscn 'cr reproducibility (AN OVA 
on ranks) varies in the range 0.73-0.99 according to the itcm. EC LA gmdins is filled within 2 
minu tes: it is presentl" under testill!! for sensib ility in a clinicnl trial usil1g mincx;rcl ille. 
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WH Y DOES TH E VELLUS HAIR FOLLI CLE AND NOT THE T ERMINAL HAlR 
FOLLI CLE DEVELOP ACNE? 
K. Kruger U B1umc-Pcytnvi C E. O rfanos Department of Demlatology, Uni versity 
Medical Ccnter Bcnjam in Franklin. The Free University of Berli n, Berlin, Gemlany 
Acne develops in the piloscbaceous unit of the vellus hair and not of the tem,inal hair 
type. In order 10 investigate nny significant diffe rences in thc differentiation and 
keratinization pattern of bo th hair follicle types, the aim of [he present study wns to 
compare the immunophenotype o f the sebaceous gland o f Ihe fac ial veHus hair fo llicle to 
the temlinnl hair follicJe of the scalp. Heahhy skin biopsies were processed for 
immunohistochemistry and examined for the presence and di stribution of a wide panel of 
epi thelial c}10keratins and tri chohyaline using monoclonal antibodies. In addition, the 
lectin binding capacity was investigated using lectins with diffe rent sugar specifities. 
Our study de.mon str~tcd a nearly .identi.cal i mm~lI1ohistochen~icni pr~fil e for both follicle 
Iypes concentlng Ihelr cytokeralln, Inchohyallne and leclln binding pattern in Ihe 
sebaceous g land. In particular, we found expressio n of the cytokeratins CK 5, 7. 13 . and 
14, CK 7 and CK 14 in well diAfcrenlialed sebocyles and CK I, 4, 5, 7, 10. 13. and 14 in 
thc sebaceous duct of the sebaceous ~land of the fac iaJ vellus hair follicle . The sebaceous 
gland of Ihe fronlal scalp lemlinal hair fo llicle showed an addilional expression of CK 10 
mainly in the basal and early diO"crentiatcd sebocytes. Positive stainig of the basal. early 
and well dilferent iated sebocytcs was found with the lectins SBA, DBA, PNA, Con A 
and WGA in bot h fo llicle types. whereas in the sebaceous duct add itional binding sites 
fo r UEA- I were fo und_ 
In conclusion, the sebaceolls glrulds of the vellus and the termina1 hair fo llicle differ in 
thei r expression of CK 10, a marker fo r tenninal epidermal diflc rent ia tion, suggesting 
that lacking of CK lO in the basal and carll' diOerentiated sebocytes in the facial vellus 
hair fo llicle might predispose these fo llicles to develop di sordered keratinizatio n in acne. 
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THE ASSESSMENT OF ACNE VULGARIS 
M. ALIREZAI - J. MEYNADrER 
Monlpellier - France 
There are many ways of assess ing therapy in acne 
vulgari s. Our purpose is to compare the different grade scales 
that have been uti I ized for assessing acne severety. 
First, we would li ke 10 crit ic ize the already existing 
protocols and emphas ize tlle techn ical problem that could 
inva lidate such methods . 
We are going to subm it for evalu3 1ion a new 
reproducible scoring system ul al may be used for mo ni toring 
acne therapy. 
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ACNE - IlASICS, PA1'·IOGENEStS. OIFFEREN11AI. IJIAGNOSIS, CI.1N1C AND nIERAPY: 
DI,VELOPMENT OF AN INTERACTIVE HYPERMEDIA APPLICATION ON CD-ROM FOR 
COMPIJfER-BASED LEARN ING AND INSTRUCTION. 
M . Sch!amm I-l P M Gollnick Dcpanmenl of Dem13tology, O tto-von-Guericke-
Uruvcrslty Magdeburg, Gemlany 
We developed a computer-based interacti ve hypermedia application on CD-ROM 
concerning pathogenesis, clinic, diagnostic objectives and therapy of acne, acne 
re lated disorders and its diflerent in l diagnosis. 
. M~dem computer technology provides the opportunity to present digitized media 
like Images, video clips, audio clips and animations, summarized by the lerm 
"multimedia" . Hypermedia is a nonlinear, branched access version of this tha t allows 
the user n self- paced, interactive, fast-succeed ing information ret rival. Moreovcr, 
!lypemledia-based computer programs are reported to be morc effect ive and eOiciem 
III knowledge achievemcnt compared to standard lectures by diffc rent authors. 
By using Ihe ABC-Flowcharter and Ihe aUlhoring soft ware Toolbook, an IBM-
compatible computer programm with hypenncdin-structurc was developed. Color 
slides with typical acne and acne re lated disorders including histology were carefully 
selected and digiti zcd on Kodak Pho to -CD. Video cl ips were performed and digiti zed 
and several illustrations and animations were crea ted. The fi nn] data storagc was done 
o n CD-ROM. 
A comprehensive hypermedia-based computcr programm about acnc and acne 
r~ lat ed.d i sordcrs will be presented, comaining 262 chapters with 162 references and 
displaYing 460 colo r s lides, 13 animal io ns. 60 g rafics, 4 video clips and several 
dl ustrallons. 
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SEBUTAPE INVESTIGATION OF ACNE L ES ION APPEARANCE. 
T Street V A.Randali ·W) Cunliffe Biomedical Sciences, Bradfo rd University, 
Bradford , ·Dept of Dcrmalology, Leeds General Tnfirmary, Leeds. U.K. 
lndividual sebaceous glands secrete sebum at differing rates. High secrela rs o r 
"gushers" can be distinguished from low secretars using sebutape. This study wns 
designed to determine the natu ral history o f acne lesions, testi ng the hypothesis 
that 'gushing' sebaceous g lands will ultimately develo p into acne lesio ns. It is 
important to clari fy this if individual sebaceous glands arc to be investigated i ll 
vitro. 
Five individuals with facia l ncne (mean age IS.8yrs) and fi ve without aClle 
(mean age 28.8yrs) were followed twice a week for four weeks during which all 
topical treatments were stopped, but oral medicatio ns continued. 
On each occasion after dcgreasing with an alcoholic swab, scbutape was applied 
to a fl at, spot free area of each subject 's temple. forehead and check for an hour, 
An acetate template was made of each area, marked with specific facial 
charncteri st ics to ensure that the same area was investigated each time. Sebutapes 
were sto red o n cards at 4°C and permanent photocopied records were made 
within 24 hours. 
Result s confinned those ofPiera rd (picrnrd. G.E, Dcrmillologica 173: 61-65 1(86) of 
differences in individual gland sebum output and individual gland vari ability in 
sebum production over time. They also showed that around an innamcd acne spot 
there was a clear area on the sebutape indicating functional fa ilu re of sebum 
output. Preliminary sebulape observations did not indicate that 'gushing ' 
sebaceous glands always develo p before acne lesions occur. 
87 
ACNE AN D ATO PI C DERMATITI S. 
W-I Worrel K. Schindlbcck, Dermatolog. Clinic o rt he Technical Uni versity. 
Munich,GcrnUlny 
Th,1I there mig ht be an inverse correlation bet\vcl!n Acne vulgaris and alopic 
dcrmatitis is. an o ld dermil tological o pinion. but concerning Ihis. very rew dala 
exist in the literature. We asked 24 1 patients with at opic dermatitis by aid o r it 
qucstiolmire, if'thcrc were an Acne in the past. 19% o rthe patients had Acne 
in lhe history o r actually. To compare Ihis fig ure with the incidence of Acne in 
an general population, it is rmlli zcd that ronner studies li re very dinerent. By 
assuming. that the incidence or Acne vulga ri s in 11 no rmal population is 
b~t ween 2S and 50%, our findings o r 19% in pa ti cnts wi th Neurodermalitis is 
slig htly lower, but hig her than expected. This result is II lso interesting ror a 
proper cxtcmaltherapy, because atopic pa tient s don't to lerate skin irritans flS 
good as 110 rmal Acne pa ti ents. 
89 
AC" E NEONATORUM : DIAGNOSIS AND T REATM ENT 
T Jansen S Michelsen G Plcwig , Departl11cllI o f Dermato logy, Ludwig-
Maxirnilians-University of Munich, Germany 
Acn~ is generally considered to be a disease or adolescence, o ften ex tending into 
adult lIfe. Acne in newborns (acne neonato rum) tends to be overloo ked because il is 
usually mino r and tIansient. A male newborn is reported who developed numerous 
open and closed comedones intermingled with some papulopustulcs o n the chin and 
both checks until the fourth month of life . The skin was oily, indica ting androgen-
stim.ulaled sebaceo.us gland activ ity. A diagnosis of acne neonatorum was made. 
To pIcal " ,,'tment lIleluding benzoyl peroxide (2.5 %) and lretino in (0.025 %) led 
to com~ l ete resolution o f a ll skin lesio ns within s ix weeks. The exact plt lhogeneti c 
mcchalllsrns o f acne neonatorum remain uncle.1r , bllt il is probably related 10 
endocrine changes during intra- uterine life . Differential diagnosis includes neonatal 
sebaceous gl~lnd hyperplasia , acne infantum (which sta rt s a fter three months o f 
life) , acne venenata infantum , acneifo rm reactions following the ad ministra tion o f 
drugs such as Iit~ iurn and phenytoin during pregnancy (fcta l hydantoi n syndrome) , 
and ad renal corllcal hyperplasia (2 1-hydroxylasc defi ciency). Ir necess.1rY, topi"" 1 
the rapy with azelaic acid or mild tre tino in preparatio ns may be usefu l. If 
inflammatory lesio ns are predominant , topical erythromycin o r benzoyl peroxide 
may be tried . 
86 
., 
T H EJOURNA L O F INVESTIGATI VE DE ltMATO LOGY 
SEBUM EXC RETION RATE IN POST-ADOLESCENT ACNE COMPARED TO 
CONTROLS AND ADOLESCENT ACNE. 
C I-I McGeown ·V.Gouldcn ·D.B Holland E Inphnm ·W.J.Cunliffe Skin Research 
Cenlre, Dept. , of Microbiology, University of Leeds, Leeds. ·Dept., or Dermatology. 
Leeds General Infirmary. Leeds. England. 
Sebum excretion rate (SER) is an impl icated aetiological factor in the pathogenesis 
o r ado lescent ncne. The post-adolescent (PA) ncne g roup nre ado lescent sufferers who 
do not resolve. "persistent" acne, and adults who develop acne after the age o f 25. 
" true late onset" acne. This study investigated whether SER in PA acne differed from 
that o r age and sex mutched contro ls and adolcscent acnc. 
124 PA, 30 remale (mean age 36.3) and 7 male (mean age 30.3) true la te onset 
sufferers: 48 female (mean age 33 .8) and 39 male (mean age 33 .7) persistent acne 
sufferers, were investigated. These g roups were compared to III adolescents. 64 
mnle (mean age 17.8), 47 female, (mean age 17.4). and 95 age and sex mUlched 
contro ls, 38 male (mean age 32.2), 57 fem ale (mean age 35. 7). The SER, was 
measured by the Gravi metric method, Results were log transformed and analysed by 
one·way an~lys i s of variance and the means compared by the Scheffe Test. 
A bimodal di stribution of SER values was fo und ro r male and female PA pati ents_ 
Tlie Scheffe lest indicated that female persistent PA SER were significantly greater. 
(p=O.05), than that of the rem ale controls. The male persistent and late-onset SER 
gro ups were not fo und to be significantly different from the contro l dala. No 
differen ce was ro und between the PA and adolescent SER data. 
In conclusion, the data sugges ts that SER is nn associated factor in pers istent PA 
acne. 
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DISORDERS OF SEBACEOUS GLANDS TN THE .POPULATION OF TARTU 
AND TAR ru COUNTY 
E Eiben! K. Napritsoll 
DCI)artmcllt of Dc mUlt o logy and Vencrology, Tartu University~ Tart-u, Estonia 
In the yea rs 1994 by June 1996 64 0 patients wiol aCHeform eruption were treated at 
the Oul-P,uiellt Department of the Tartu Clinic of Dermatology and Venerology. 'nlerr 
eJiscnscs were djagnosed li S ncnc papulo-pustulosa in 4 12 persons, actle eonglobata - 2 1, 
acne excoriee - 4, rosacea and delllodicidosis ill 202 I}ersons, IIcne infnl1tullt olle person. 
270 females and 14 2 ma les \\~th the diagnosis ncne papulopuSlulosa consulted by II 
demlatologisl. 30, 1% of the persons had also tnUical aelle. Among thcm were pupils 
45% and students 15,3%. Treatment wilh o ml antibiotics was prescribcd to 25,6% of the 
patients. 20,5% of the patients had got treatment in the course of ) years. 11le disease of 
154 females and 48 males was diagnosed as rosaccli aud demodicidosis. Microscopic 
IIlIalyses was eanied out in 186 persons: 126 patients had Demodex brevis, 27 had 
DClllodcx longus and 33 had both VlIrilUit S. According to social status there were pupils 
and sludelHs 18,8%, employees 43,6% lllld workers 14,4%. To 105 patients was 
prescribed llIetroliidazol, to 19 patients kelOconazol for oral treatment. 34 ,7 ofpaticD ts 
needed up to 3 year tren tment and 8,4% got in-patient treatmcnt. Patients were assessed 
with MMPI test. Result s of MMl)1 test aid better understand the 1}S}'chological condition 
of patients and it is very important iu the Illanagement or acne and related disorders. 
0,4% of th e inhabitants or Tartu and Tartu County who had disorders of sebaceous 
glands tumed for consultation to the Tartu Clinic ofDcflu:Jto logy and Venerology. 
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TH E SAP HO SYNDROME - DOES IT EXIST? 
M Schramml Ch PCrnmfUer-Pape1 Ch C Zoubouljs2 H P M (jQ llnie~~ 
I ) Dept. Dermatology & Vcnereology. Ouo-voll-Gucricke·Uni vcrsity Magcl cburg. 
2) Dept. Dcnnmology Univcrsity Med ical Center Benjamin Franklin. Thc Free 
Univers ity of Berli n, Gcrm:IO Y 
We report on Jive pC:ll icnts presenting to our departments in Magdeburg and Berlin 
wi th a pustulosis palmopli.l nta ris, bone and joint pain predominantly of the 
sternocostoc l:1Vicular j oints and acneiform lesions or the fnee. 
In 1987 the term SA PI-IO wus coined by Kahn and Chamot. designating a group 
or i'rcq llcntly combim:d manifestil tions as Synovitis. Acne, Pustulosis. 
Hyperostosis ilnd Osteitis. The)' ca rri ed out i.l lIluhice lltcr study wi th 85 pa ti cnts 
"vi th e ither musculoskeletal problems combined with pa lll1opl~Ul tar pustulos is and 
sevcre aenc or aseptic osteomyel it is 1113inly 3ffccting the chest wa ll and found out 
that the bone involvemcnt in all patients was identical ;:Iccorcling to the rad iologic 
and pa thologic rea turcs. The term SA PI-IO syndrome was proposed to summari ze 
a number o f' different terms for s imi!;:}r condi tions like nrth roosteilis pus lulosa or 
T ictzes syndrome. 
We compared the findin gs in o ur patients with the conditions thnt were found in 
pa ti ents wi lh the cn lled SA PI-IO syndromc anu disclissed Wlll.: lher these condilions 
c;:m be summarized by this term . which poss ible pathogenet ic fac tors may playa 
ro le and Ihe the ra peutic possib il ities. 
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ACNE CONGL013ATA IN A PATI ENT WITH KLINEFELTER'S SYNDROME 
A Wollenberg T. iansen H wolrr M H Schmid G. Plewig , Department of 
Dermatology , Ludwig-Maximilians-Univcrsity of fI,'lunich, Germany 
Acne conglobata has been reported to be more comlnon and morc severe in XYY 
chromosomal aberration than In normal subjccts l whereas only exceptional cases 
have been observed in the lllorC common XXV Klinefelter karyotype. We had the 
opportunity to study a 17-year-old patient with the combination of acne congiobala 
and Klinefelter 'S syndrome. Serulll testosterone level was within normal range, 
while levels of lute inizing hormone (LH) and follicle st imulating hormone 
(FS H) were elevated . Treatment with androgens, as given for growth retardation in 
excessively tall boys or for substitution in Klinefe lter 's syndrome, was carefu lly 
ruled au. Skin lesions reponded well to a combined therapeuti c regimen including 
oral iSOlretinoi n and predni solone. A rev iew of the literature substan tiates the 
cli nical impress ion that this is a di stinctive combina tion of two diseases. 
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AKNEIFORM DERMATOSES 
~ Department of Dermatology, Ludwig-
Maximilians University, Munich, Germany 
Acneiform dermatoses are follicular eruptions. Th e initial lesion is 
inflammatory , usua lly a papule or pustule . Comedones are later 
second ary lesions, a sequal to encapsulation and healing of the primary 
abscess. The earliest histological event is spongiosis, followed by a 
break in the follicular epithelium. The spilled follicular contents provokes 
a nonspecific neutrophilis infiltration. Acneiform eruptions are almost 
always drug-induced. Important clues are: sudden onset within days; 
widespread involvement; unusual locations (forearm, buttocks): 
occurence beyond acne age; monomorphous lesions; sometimes signs 01 
systemic drug toxicity with feve r and malaise; clearing of inflammatory 
lesions after the drug is stopped, sometimes leav ing secondary 
comedones. 
Clinical and se quential histo logical events wil l be demonstrated . 
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MORI: U1:NSJ:I,Y I:XI'RI:SStON or Vtl' RJ:CI:nOR I'ROTt:t N t N nt:RMAt. 
VI:SSr. I.~ MAY CONTRtIlUn : TO S[UACI:OtJS GLAND t IYt'J:RI't.AStA. 
p~.2llilli!, Ocpn!1l11cnt of lJcl'llIfllology, til e rl'i ('(h 'i c" -~c hill e r~ Ul1ivcl's il ' elf 
JC ll il, ,1CIHl. , Ce nltallY· . 
lu loca l vflSculul' I1!Sltlll.tioll Iwo Spt CIlI S CX1!'1 t, the e lHlotl1dllll ;\IId th,' 
pcl;vascllla l'. Rosacea is a ccnll'o fAcin l ciiseasc with a di sturbed local iJlood n Clw 
rcg ulation Icading to persistent c ly the tll:l , but Int el' (I ll nlsa to Sd J;I'-'C'CH IS ~b~lIci 
hype rpl nsin and infla1lll11nl io li . ill the PI'Cs('111 stll dy, the endotheli a l expl'C!'ISH'" 
of VIP receptor protein hns u cen investigated all<1 ('o rrcl:lt C'd to o titt'r 
mic ronlO1vilologicnl features of the discase. 
ROSAcca skin has becn obtni llcd dUling S h ;lV ill .~ of I'hillClphyllln :111<1 fnm' .. 
il11nteciin lly in liquid nitl'Ogcn . Unfixed ft'Ozc lI s(,(,tio lt!'l Il/lVe iJee l! subjec tcd 10 
illlntu nopcl'Oxiodusc stnin ing wi lh mOllocloll l1 1 Il lil ibod ics :-I .9,:l iIlSI \ ' 11 ' "(,CC I'!01' 
pl'Olein , vimcnliu , g lrindttlnl'- Iypc kcratin , nClIl'ogla llciu in,· a llt i,~l'lI anel :\ Il1lM. 
'onnal ski ll I"tll1 in .pnrnllcl. 
hi nil samplcs n l'Cmnrk"ulc I\mollnl of vasclIlII!' " lid )J<..' ri v:lsl" lIlar l:(" IlS, sI;lillc:d 
cytoplAsmic fo r the VIP n:ccplol' could uc idcnlifi('cl ill I"(Wln:>a, bllt tlJI III 
1Iormal !'ikin , wcre we fou nd o llly n limited vnsclI!u\, c xprcs .~io l1 o f the 1'C'C'(' J't ~ I " 
Immature sd xx:ytes l'cSlc lcd positively fol' S IOOA nun 9,la lldllllll'- lypc ke nlllll . 
'nlc d cnnni ti ssu e di sc loscd ::t s li'OlIg illl1l11111o l'cnc li vit y fo l' IH'II!'O,~ I ; ll1 dll l ; II ' 
a ntigen "lid vimclIlil1 . 
Thc filldillgs sugges t 1111. OVCt\!xpl"Cssioll (If V\I' )'t'('(" plol' p t\"llc ill 11 01 Cl ul )' III 
c ndothelia l but pc\; vnscIIl lI l' ce ll s ill hypc d l'O plli (" I"IJ $;t Cl'n wltidl Jllil \' 
cOIl!tibu le to the di still 'b ed loca l blood now l'cY,lIiaiio lL ill skin TI U' type ( Ir 
disturb,m ce seems to be an elldothclilll OIl C. 
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SOLID PERSISTENT FACIAL EDEMA IN A PATIENT WITI-I ACNE 
VULGAIllS 
Clu:.Jlcicr, M. Wolt er, R. KaufillAnn 
University I-Iospital FrankfUl1IM ., Department of Dcnuntology, FrankfunIM ., 
Gc:rmany 
We rcpon ahollt a 28-year-old female \\~th n rare case of solid persistent facial edema 
as a complication of Acne. TIlc patient had been treated both topically and systemically 
ror :lc·lle paplLlopu stulosa. After a l3-ycar histol)' of disease she developed 8 
persistent fa cial edema. Wltile it s charactcr was erythematous on both cheeks and the 
nose, the edcma was 1I0ninflnnunnlory. nOlltclldcr, nOlillincd at ule forehead and 
eyelids. f'tuthcnnorc. atrophic scars and pnpulocysti c lesioll s were located 011 the 
checks. Skin-biopsy was refused by the patient but the characteristic clinical 
appcarcancc was consistent \\~tjl a diagnosis of a solid persistent fncial edelUa as a 
vcry ra re cOlllplication of ncnc. llle exact pathomechllnislll has yet to be elucidated 
nnd trcatment 3ppcn rs to be extremely difficult . However, ill our case minocyclille lOa 
mglday. Icht.hyol®-Natriul.1l and lymph massage led to significant improvement after 
rive weeks. 
94 
ROSACEA , CURRt:;NT CONCEPTS OF PA'rII0GENES1 S . 
F C Powe] l . negional Centre of Dermat o l ogy , l-1atcr 
Hospital, Duhlin. Ire l and. 
Rosacea is a common dermaLoeis abouL wh :i ch ) 1 ttle 
concrete jnformation lS known . 1\ genetic predlFlpU!;:ition 
j s i ndi cClLed by it£; i requency in certaln populuL:ions, fair 
skinned Cells being particularly sUBceptibl e . A role for 
ultra violet lig ht would seem apparenL (rom its 
diotribution on convex facial skin and t he bald sca l p of 
male alopecic patients, but. recenL stud) es of ull.raviol et 
sensitiviLy have fa U ed Lo show specitic abnor mal j ties. 
Demodex r'o ))icu] orum has been implicated and undoubtedly 
t hey thrive on Lhf!' rosacea Rkin . However., s\lc:ccss:£ul 
treatment of rusaceil wi t h !;ystemic antibiotic!; is not.. 
J?ara~) e17d by u dec} ine i n the Demodex popul aLion. The lmpllcatl.On o f llelicobacter Pylori in gastri c: pill.hology 
has reawakened interest in Lhe gaetrojntestinnl tract in 
rosacea. 1\l Lhough.i nitial studies appeared to show a 
l.l l ghcr. fre9uency H. P . i n rosacea patiente, more recent 
l.nvest J gatlon has fa l led \.. 0 support t.h .i Ii. Even the 
pathogenesis o( the h istopathologic change~ found in 
ro!;acea are not agrced . Some auLhors fe e l that.. the basic 
ahno rmalj t y lie::; wi thin the cutaneous microvascul aLure. 
while otherR poinL to Lhe follicular or i entaLjon of 
inflammation as thp. primary abn.ormali ty. Thp.lie concepts 
will be rf!viewe d Logether wiLh a c ) inical c) tH~lii f icatj on 
o f the disease whi c h jndicate (uture dj recLlons of 
research j n t hj ::; c rdqmato us dit>order . 
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HE LICOBACTER PYLOIllINFECTION IN ROSACEA. 
A. Murphy F Powell 
Regio nal Centre of Dermatology, Mater Miscricordiae Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. 
We invest igated the incidence of Helicobacter Pylori (HP) infection in rosacea 
patients and compared this with the incidence in age, sex and socio-economic group 
matched controls. 
The IlC-urea breath test (Europa Scientific) was used to detect gastric urease 
acti vity by HP, which identities aClive infection (specificity=93%, sensitivi ty=96%). 
HP IgG antibodies were assayed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(previous/current infection). Thirty patients (18 male [MJ, 12 female [F]) age range 
22-70 yea rs (yrs.) with rosacea ( 16 papulopustular, 14 telangiectatic) were assessed. 
Twenty-one pati ents ( 12 M. 9 F) with psoriasis were included as controls. 
HP infection was diAgnosed in 16 of the roSAcea group. The majority (15/ 16) of 
these had no history of gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms, yct 5 of the 14 patients that 
tested negative for HP complained of GI upset. In the control group 12 had HP 
infection. Only 2 of the 12 gave A history of GI upset and a further J of the 
remaining 8 that tcsted negative al so complained ofGI symptoms. 
The prevalence of I-IP infection is related to age (20% of those <40yrs, 50% of 
those <60 yrs) and childhood socio-economic status. 54% of the rosacea 
patiellts<40yrs and 75% of those in the 40-50yr age group had HP infection. This 
compared with a 50% incidence in the psoriasis group <40yrs and 42% incidence in 
the 40-S0yr Age group. 
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SYMPTOMATOLOGY 
SUPPURA TIVA 
AND THERAPY OF HIDRADENITIS 
C Brcitkopf V Wjenert A Lent ner, Department of Dermatology. RWTH 
Aachen, Germany 
A retrospective review was made of 28 patients (17 male, II female) 
suffering from hidradenitis suppurativa. We stud ied sex and age at the 
beginning of the disease. lesions clinical appearance and localizatio n, 
therapeutical drug effects and laboratory findings . 
Womens average age at the start of the disease was 23 years, men wcrc on 
average 28 yea rs o ld. At the begin ning of the disease the youngest patient 
was 14, the o ldest patient was 53 years old . Nodules and suppurati on wero 
the most frequent findings, followed by cicat ricial cha nges and fistulae . 
Axi ll ary, inguinal and g lut eal loca li zat ion were nearly equally frequent 
affected and often different intertriginous Breas were involved . Therapeutic 
attempts with orally given antibiotics gave only poor results and can not be 
regarded as succesfu l in hidradenits suppurativa. We suggest a surgical 
therapy depending on the cli ni ca l findings which leads to a final healing by 
minimal operative intervent ion. 
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HIDRADENITIS SUPPURA TIVA IN TWO BROTHERS. 
G.Ch. Chaidemenos G. Karakatsanis. F. Boutli O. Mourellou. 
State Hospital of Skin and Venereal Diseases, Thcssaloniki, Greece. 
Hidradenitis Suppurativa is a chronic, suppurative, cicatricial and most ly 
disab ling disease that manifests clinically inflammatory lesions and nodules, 
abscesses and serious tracts on the apocrine-gland bearing skin. Current data 
suggest that fo llicular occlusion occur as an integral step in the pathogenesis of 
the disease. Our patients, 44 and 48-year-old brothers presented with a 25 year 
history of Hidradenitis Suppurativa involving the axillae, groins, scrotum, 
buttocks and thighs. HLA findings were AI,A26,BI8,Cw3C 
DR I ,DR4,DQw5,DQw7,DR53. The degree of severity differed between the two 
patients but their response to therapy was almost ident ical. Antibiotics suppressed 
temporari ly the disease. Isotretinoin I mglkgld provided some lelief but thcrupy 
was abandonned in I month's period due to the side effects of cheilitis and 
epistaxis. Oral Cyclosporine A at a dose of 5 mglkgld relieved the pati ents from 
malodorous abscesses. All effort of drug reduction is now being undertaken .Our 
presentation may highlight the following: Nonillflamcd nodulcs or comcdones 
were present as precursor or simultaneous lesions to the disease. The presence of 
the disease in our two brothers speculates in favor of the opinion held that this a 
single gene disorder cons istent wi th autosomal dominant inheritance. Although 
only surgical and C02 therapy may provide long lasting relief, this require 
. skill fu l nursing care; instead, Iso tretinoin and Cyclosporin A need no special cure 
but give equivocal results. Our find ings may help in this direction 
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ASSOCtATtON OF A GENETIC POLYMORPHISM WITHI N THE VtTAMtN D 
RECEPTOR GENE WITH THE FULM INANT COURSE OF ROSACEA 
CONG LOBATA (ROSACEA FULM INANS) 
G Ml'S§Cf T hn .. cn S Knw P Kind G PI l!wi l', Departlllent of Dermatology. Ludwig-
Maximilians-U nivcfs ity of Munich, Germany 
Rosacea fu lminans (RF), which has been previously callc<.l pyoderma faciale. is 11 rare 
devastating disease characterized by SUdden onset of intlanllnatory nodules and canOuent 
dr:lining sinuses on the fa ce affecting almost excl usively young women wdl Piist 
adolescence. Treatment consists of systemic isotrctino in combim:d with systemil.: and 
tOpical corticosteroids. II is obvious that hurmonal regulmion and factllrs leading to 
inl1iimm:1l0ry cascades may be implic:ncd in the development of different Stilgcs of rosacea. 
Recent ly, a st riking finding was the genetic association ~l f a polymorphism in the 1.25-
tlihyd roxyvitamin D receptor (VDR) gene with the heri table component of bOlle density. 
Besides the ostoob lastic effects. lhe calcium-regulatory activity of VDR is invo lved in 
prolifcr:llory and inflammalOry rcsponse. ... One pathway might be lh e cros!)talk with dIe 
rctinoid acid receptor RXR hy furmation of VDR/RXR hctefudilllcrs which can bind to 
multifunctiomt l prom()tcr elements. In order to invc.'Higate the involvement of the known 
VDR polymorphism, we isolatctl genomic DNA of 26 p::Hiel1ls with RF, 70 with rosacea 1-
III and 6 1 heillthy randomized individuals. The 8sml RFLP of intfOn 7 WilS typed using 
peR ;mlplificate. .. and agarose gel electrophorc." is thereafter. VDR :tllcles were termed 
according to the absence ( II I) or presence (2/2) of the I3sml sit t::. No tliffcrcnce in I,hl.! 
allele frcqtJencie.~ Wi,L" detected between healthy controls (genotype I = 42 %; allele I: 
0.44) and thl.! patient ); with rosace.1 1·111 (a llele I: 0.46). An increase of this allde was 
found in the carriage rate (42 %) and allcle frequency (all ele I: 0.58) in patients wilh Rr. 
Thus far. the functi ona l pathway of the VDR allele 2 leadinJ; to a lI ecreased bone lIenisty 
cannOt be cxplilincd . In ou r study it predominance of the VDR allele I in RF was found , 
slIcgcs ting an involvement of the VIJR/rctil1<lid acitl receptor pathway in II prl.!dispositinn 
10 this intl ;unmalOry disease at the level (If hormonal contrul. 
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BACTERIOLOGIC FINDINGS IN 3 DEPTHS OF HIDRADENITIS 
SUPPURATIVA DUR ING CO, LASER VAPOR.IZATION AND THERM IC 
STERJLlZAT ION. 
L....!:d!pins · C Jarstrancl u L. ElllteSlflm· . Dept of Dermatology"' . Dept of Cli nical 
Microbiology", Huddinge Hospital, 14 1 86 Huddinge, Sweden 
Hidradeni tis suppurat iva is onen a long-standing disease, affecting the areas of axilla, 
breast , periumbilical, groins and perineum. The first inflammatory and infectious pan of 
the disease is followed by an chronic inflammatory stage fluctuating with more purulent 
abscesses. We used a met hod for elimination of diseased with a CO2 laser, eliminating 
the tissue layer by layer from the surface and downward allowing sterile bacteriological 
cultures from each layer without any rest produots though the ti ssue and bacteria from 
the above layer. In this study, 23 women and 3 men were operated by this method and 
studied, using, aerobic and anaerobic cultures, wi th a sterile technique with swabs and 
biopsies in superficial and deep levels. Totally 18 different bacterial species were found . 
Staphylococcus aureus (SA) could be detected in 14 patients and in deep layers too in 6 
cases. SA was the only bacteria in 2 deep cultures Coagulase negative staphylococcus 
(CNST) was fou nd in 17 superficial and 16 deep samples. Tn nine of the 16 deep 
samples cultured CNST was the only detectable bacteria. In eleven superficia l cultures 
could CNST but not SA be found simultaneously. In six superficial cultures SA was 
isolated but no t CNST simultaneously. Only 2 of the 16 cases of CNST that was 
isolated were fou nd simultaneously with SA. Bacteriologic findings in the deepest layer 
that can simulate the situat ion of foreign bodies, indicate that the occlusion wit h 
subsequent sequelae of the chronic inflammation is a major componenl of the HS 
pathogenesis 
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AN UNUSUAL CASE OF ACNE INVERSA. 
O. Vohradnikov8, ~. Heresov8, I. De rmatological Depar t -
ment, Charles universitYI Ins titute of Endocrinology, 
Prague, Czech Rep ubliC 
Woman, 39 years old, treated for ext r eme obesity 
since infancy, was affected fro m th e aga of 13 by mild 
i nguinsl hidrs denitis. From 35 an axtens ive end dense 
e rruption of acne comedonica et papu!opustulosa appeared 
on her breasts . Th e usual acne predilection. including 
presternal area, was spared. Prem e nst ru a l agg ravation 
wa s considerable. 
Nonphysi ologica l endocrinologics l findings ws r e : 
functional hyperins ulini sm with an i ncrease of s omato-
tropin i n hypoglycemic phases o f en orel glucose tole-
rancy test an d also increased level s of cortisol and 
de hydro e plandrosterone in urine a nd se rum. Testosterone 
and SHBG were no r mal. Cy tohormon a l exam in a tion: no rm o-
-8strogenous anovula t ory cyclus8s . Th e influence of 
adrenal a nd ovarian and ro ge ns to th e s ebaceous glands, 
intertriginous factors and mechanica l bra influence can 
he lp to expla in this unu s ual Bene e rruption. The be s t 
re s olution was reached using higher doses of cyp rot e ron e 
acetate. 
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ASSESSMENT OF META130 Ll C HOM EOSTAS IS IN STOMAC H 
ULC ER PAT IENTS WITH ROSA CEA 
"""L'-'.""-llil!Jlli!~-,-"I ... E"-.G~O.L!r<","!J.n",O,,,V'01· ~'. Med icn l AcadcllI )' of Postgraduate 
Educ:lli oll. Kyiv) Ukr~liTH.: 
Of 347 stomach ulcer pat icnts under in vestiga tioll 84 (23. 1%) wert, 
idelltified having roS:lcca. T il ..: fo llowil1g parn ll Jt:.:tt: rs were c hecked -
p J:ISII W e lectrolytes. POL. AOS , hOfl1l0 11 t:S (growth hormo ne, cOrlisol. J-
iouin e.: Ihyron ill c , gastrin!! , parathonllonc 1 tcstostero nc, progesteronc. 
g lucagollc). cycl.ic nucleotides. The rcsult s obta ined were comparcd 10 
til e rcsull s obtni ne.:d frolll the 23 pa tient s who had rosacea b ut did not 
Im ve.: Slo tliach ul ce r. Higher le.:vt: 1 or pn r:llhorlno llc, testostero ne, co rtiso l. 
laclntc a lld lower level or cycl ic adenosYlllllo llopltosphnt e was obse rved 
ill sto lllnch uJca pnLicllt s wilh rosacea. TcSjOStcfOliC level wns increases 
ill bot h groups ( 12.4±3.5 IIg/ III I, 11.4±2.05 IIg/1ll1 co mparillg to 
J.4J±O.59 IlS/1ll 1 ill t il e.: control). IJlc reasing of testoste rone leve l ill 
rosacc:1 palicnts h!:1ds to dTccli vc li pid absorpfion alld is a CO ll lpt;Jlsntory 
reac tion. 
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ASSESSMENT OF ULTRAVIOLET THRESHOLDS IN ROSACEA. 
A. Murphy FC Powell GM Murp~ 
Regional Centre of Dcnllntoloh'Y. Maler Hospital , Dublin, Ireland. 
We assessed 2 1 patients with rosacea to dclcmlinc whether the minimal 
erythema dose (MED) o f monochromatic ulLraviolct (UV) irradiation in rosacea 
was different 10 that in a group of controls. The threshold sensitivity UVB was also 
dClcnnined 0 11 facia l sk in. 
Twenty-one rosacea patients ( 11 females, 10 males) age range 2 1-64 yea rs with 
telangiectatic (n=7) o r papulopustular ros.1cca (0= 14) were studied . Phototcsting 
was pcrfomlcd using and Applied Photophysics irradiat ion monochromator. 
Patients were irradiated on the normal skin of the back al 300n01 :I: 5nm, at 320 ± 
10nm and 370 ± 25nm. The MEDs were assessed visually 24 hours later. The 
300nm ± 50m MED (prcdctcmlincd o n the back) plus o ne increment above and 
below was repeaLed on f..lcia l skin of the rosacea patients and readings taken 24 
hours later. Fifty-six nonphotoscnsi tivc subjects irradiated at the same wave 
lengths on the back, served as a cont ro l group. 
The mean MEDs for all wavelengths tested were comparable to the cont rols. The 
MED a t 300nO\ on the face in rosacea patients was greater than that on the back in 
17/2 1 patients tested. or the remaining 4 pa ti ents the 300nm MED on the back 
was the same as that on the face (80mJ/cl11') in 3, and in a ile case the MED on the 
face was lower than that on the back but still remaining within the normal range. 
Some clinical fea tures arc suggesti ve of a role for sunlight in rosacea, however UV 
threshold responses are normal. 
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PERS ISTENT ERYTHEMA AND EDEMA OF THE FACE ASSOCIATED 
WITH ROSACEA AND LYMPH VESSEL DYSPLASIA 
D Rcgelc T Jansen C G Schirrcn II Trautner G. Plewig, Department of 
Dermatology , Ludwig-Max imili:lns-University of Munich, Germany . 
A 24-year-old woman is reported with congenital lymph vessel dysp l as ~ a, 
developing a continuously growing edema of her legs since her second year of li fe 
and a growing edema of her face since she was 23 years old. She a lso had 
telangiectas ias and papules on the background of a diffuse erythema as well . as 
marked seborrhea on her face . Histopathological examina tion of a representative 
facial lesion revc<'lled a granulo matous dermati tis wi th periadncxal di stribution 
mainly consisting of Iymphocytcs and histiocy tcs. In addi tion , there was a modcra~c 
fibrosis of the coriu m with numerous mast cell s. By duplex ultrasound , a diagnOSIs 
of a massive lymphatic edema of the legs witho ut evidence for c hronic v~nous 
insufficiency was made. The clin ica l and histopalho logical findings a re conSistent 
with solid persistent ery thcma and edema of the face associa ted with roSc1Cca a.nd 
lymph vessel dysplasia. The chron ic course, absence of se ro logica.l abnormali ti es 
and nonspecific histopathological feal ures as well as resistance to therapy ~re the 
most important diagnosti c c rit eria of thi s disc<1se also known as Morbihan's disease. 
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LITH IUM GLUCONATE I SEBOR tUIEI C DERMATITI ,' . 
~l &-Bayrou2. Bcy lot3. l3 ollnc tblmH;4. Ccl ~ ril'r5. Ol'I'I';Un.·6. Guillot7. Ilul11h~rtX. 
Lambcrt9, l.:.Iunmt l 0. LaUl\!tll . Lcm), 12, Lon.:ttc 13, PI:lluinI4 . S,I:;so la~ 15 
I Nantes. 2' Rothschild . J Pessac. 4 I.illlogc~. 5 Lc mans. 6 M(HHpdlier. 7 Nil1H.':s, 
8 Bcsam,on, 9 Dijo ll . 10 l3esal1~·oll. 11 RO\l~ Il . 12 Caell . 13 Tours. 14 Quilllpcr. 
15 Brest. 
Li thium salts is knowli bo th to act o n t.: lIlo tioli ul facto rs unci to inhibit growth or 
some fungi . In un other side. pytil'Osporum und stress arc two fac tors implicatcJ in 
seborrheic derma titi s. Thcrefore. wc pcrformed a douhk' hlind cont ro lkcl study 10 
determine the e lTicicncy or topic,,1 Lithiu111 g lllCO I1[jt~ (I. i) Labcatnl · on sl,:bMrheic 
dermat iti s. 129 patients wcn.: includt.:d and thl.! evalua ti o n pcrf'ormc:d 0 11 127 pati~lIts. 
They were either allocalcd to acti\'e (Lithiulll twice daily) or pl:u:cho Iwit",' dai l ~ I'm 
2 mo nths. A scpara tc asscssmcnl was madc of redness, scak and 0 \ ""rall impress ion 
of the efficiency by thl' paticnt. 1\ signilic:'1111 ;l1Ipro\'l'l11l'nl "as ohwillt'd;n Lithiul\1 
ann an!.: r 2 months ('\11 n:dncss (p<O.OO I). st'all's (p<O.O(J 1). IIK'se ClllllbillCd 2 crill.:ria 
(p<O,OO I) and On {)wra ll il1lprcss i~1I1 of d ticicllcy (1)=tL002) .ivh>re\1\Tr pruritus 
(p=O.O 19). itching (p=0.0 13) tl lld burning (p--O.OOI ) \\e r",' s ignilk:1I111) dcc rcas""d ;11 
Lithium arm .No !;\cven: s id!.: effecls wcrc 11otcd . A s ignifh::H1t im:rca:-.e (p<O.OOI) 
Lith iulll plasma wns nOled artcr '2 monlhs (If tn": :ltI11CllI in Lithitllll ann cOlllpnl'l'd In 
placebo. Il owevcr. Ihis va lli": ( l11e:II1 = I.3.5 ,l gII) was l ;trgcl~ Im"""r Ihal1 hlXh.: !l-\'d , 
Fina l~' . thi s study demonstrate that :J topic l.ithiulll is l'fli..:i c llt~ in I h~ IreaIllK'11 1 Il l' 
seborrheic dl'rmatilis. 
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UN lLAlcRAL ROSACEA- UKE DERMAllTIS ASSOCIATED WIll-i. DEMODEX 
FOLUCULOIIUM. 
Pulitlu r Cjauc h;!!j G Pallo!!;] S - Ferranli G MfirlcllQuj E 
Dep:ulllIe nt l)f Immullodernuun logy. · Scr\' ice of I-I.istopnlhology 
11-oi11lJTO DERMOPAllCO DELL' IMMACOlATA. t.R.C.C.s .. ROME - ITALY 
A 45-year-old man complained of a mildly pruri tic erythenutlous and Jlapulopus lulnr eruption on !he left 
1'0riiOil uf forehead which ill\'oh"cd Ihe uprer and lower eyelids. and the conjuncli\'e of !he cye. 1'nis 
prohlem hau been prc..'\C1I1 for tWQ years and prim Ireatmcnl wilh aeyclo\.ir had been ineHc:cth'c . 
Large lIumUcrs of Dcmodcx foll iculorllm were find in matcrial from both the face and eyelids. 
Histologic e:<nminlllio ll showed many demotleClic mile..; in thc fo llicular o.<; lia, and a densc lymphocytic 
inflalllllll.IUI ), illfiilrall; wilh cusinuJlh ils a/lll pl,t<;ma celis WIt .. lIolcd in the uppc.r and milltllc dermis. 
'11erapy wilh oral metronidll7.i,l lc w:t.o;, inilialcd. Arler four weeks there was oll ly II mild reduction nf the 
inflammation, so InjliC:11 crol:l milon was !lClded. Afte r IwO weeks thc: re was II complete clearing of the 
lesions. 
The hai r follicle miles D. folticu lorum and D. brevis are common inhabitanl" of the human pilosebaceous 
uni!. The palitogenic role I)f Demodc.x iii many cut:UleUIIS disorders i.o;, s till a mailer of debate. The mere 
delection of il" presence is no proof of palhogenieily hec.1uSC il is so ubiquitous, Usual ly, Demode" arc 
considered playillg a palhogcnic rnlc whclI prc.'>Cllt in vcry largc numhers antVor in an intradermal 
IQclI tion. 
In 1989. Shelley and Shelley dc.~cribed :m unilateral rosncc.1- like ch ronic dermatitis of Ute riShl side of 
thc race. ;l. .. Socialed with a n t1vcrgrowlh of Demodex organi.-.nls, pre..clll for 5 years. In thAt c:t."C lrcalmCnl 
willi lo picn.1 crotmn ill)ll clearcd the eruption. We report a \'cry similar c.a."C and specu lnte about the 
pos.'\iblc ro le of D. folliculnrum. 
References 
I) Shelley WO. Shelley ED and Durmeistel V. Unil;tlcral demodcc(ic 10s.1cca. J Am Ac.1d Dcrmatol 
1989:20:9 15-9 17. 
2) Purce ll SM. ct a l. i'ustuial foll icu litis :t~ .. ()ci;lIed wilh Demollex folli culorum , J Am Ac.1d Dermalo1 
h 9H6:15: 11 59- 11 62. 
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OPHTHALMIC ROSACEA: PATHOGENESIS AND TREATM ENT 
T, Jansen G. Plewig, Department of DermatOlogy, Ludwig-Maximilians-
University of Mllnich. Germany 
Ocu lar involvemcnt is a comll1on complicalion of rosacea. The exact p revalence 
is unknow n, but it has been reported to be as low as 3 % and high as 58 %. In 
patients who have both skin and ocular manifestations, 20 % develop their ocular 
manifestations first, 53 % develop their skin lesions first , and 27 % develop both 
manifestations simulL-1ncously. Tile course of ophthalmic rosacea is usually chronic 
and oftcn progressive. Pain and pholophobia may be present. The ophthalm ic signs 
are variab le including blepharitis, conjunctivitis , iritis, iridocyclitis , hyopyonirit.is, 
and even keratitis. The o phthal mic complications are independent of the severity of 
the facial skin involvement. Therefore, a ll palients with rosacea should be seen by 
an oph thalmo logist to look for olher subclinical complications. The topography of 
ros..1cca exactly corresponds to the cu taneous area of drainage by the tributary vei ns 
of the venae angu laris suggesti ng that the disease may result from a disturbed 
microcircu lation of the facia l angu lar veins involved in the brain-cooling vascular 
mechanism. Ophthalmic rosacea generally responds well to oral te tracyclines. 
Unfortunalely , systemic treatment with isolrctinoin may aggravate the ocular 
cornpli~ltions in some patients and thereforc does not seem to be helpfu l in 
ophthalmic rosacea. 
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THE EFFECTS OF I) E-LII' UlISATIO N ON T il E IM MUNOMODULATORY 
ACTI V IT Y OF ,IMIA S.I'EZI; I S I'EC IES halecl ' csavan Keil h T . Holland 
illi 111 unlin'c l an I ·· i cell In' ta m . Departmcnt of Microbiology, The Uni vcrl' it y of 
Lceds; I Dcpanmclll of Dermatology. The General Infirmary. Leeds. UK 
The human sk in comillensa i. A1a/m:\·c=io. has been implica ted in the palhogenesis of 
pityriasis versicolor. seborrhocic dermatiti s. folliculi ti s and atopic dermalitis. We have 
demonstraled that A4a/u.\'.w!:ia yeast cell s sign ificanlly inhibit the produclion or pro-
innamillalory cytokincs IL- I 13, IL-6 und TNF-ex. by human peripheral blood mononuclear 
cell s (PBM NC) iii \'ilm (KcsaVan"1 al. 1996. J Invest DenllRlOl 107.447) Since it has 
been reported tha i the A'fala.\'.\'~ ':m yeast cel l wall has an unusually high lipid content 
(approximately 15-20%). the ailll of th is study was 10 investigate the dl'cct of lipid 
removal from A411lassl,.':w cell walls on pro-innal1llllRtory cytokinc prodtl~tion by human 
PSMNC ", l'ilro. Lipid extractio n Ol1lhrcc orlhe seven species: A1alas,\'l':/(I .\) ·mpolha!t.\ , 
A4. g/o/)o:m and A1, n:stncfa , was carried out by chloroform : methanol (:2 . 1) solve lll 
extraction Co-incubalion (PI3MNC together wi th A4a/as.w.::w species. at a yeast-lU-
pnrvlNC 1';11 10 o f 20 ' 1) supernatants (lip to 24 h), togcther with LPS (positive) and 
culture mediulll (ncg.lIive) conlrols, were assayed by ELISA ror IL-6 and IL- IJ3 Levels 
of lL-6 and IL- IP derived from 3 healthy PBM NC donors, were invariably and 
significa ntly grealer (II <0.05) Ihan constitutive negativc conl rol va illes. the complete 
reverse or observa tio ns prior 10 lipid removal These findings suggcsi that 1\4altl.\'.\'1!:i1l 
cell wall lipid may play a role in (he in 1'111'0 suppression of pro-in tl ammiltMY cytokinc 
release frolll human mononuclear phagocytcs. a pos!'iblc 110vel mechanism of 
illllllUlloc\'Mion hy It lulm.\ t!:lo specics 
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DETERM INATION OF SERUM Z INC LEVEL IN PATIENT WITH 
SEBORRHOIEC DERMATITIS AND CONTROL GROU P IN KERMAN 
S. Sa ryazdi, M.H. . Mc!:hkat, Dep:::-: l1l cllI ot Jam'IlJlngy. 
Kerman Medica l UniversilYI Kerman, IJan. 
Seborrhoicc dermatitis is a choronic dermatitis mani fests as a t;ryt hcmHtouS 
lesion with greasy scale a nd it seems that many fac tor has e ffec t in the inili:lton 
and progress of the disease one of the cause of the diacasc is zinc defidney. In 
this study 40 persons suffcr ig from seborrhoiec dermatitis at one year in 
Kerman hospit i.1i were selected and then history tak ing being slire thaL n OIl t; of 
them had no t a lready ta ke n zi nc orally,S cubic centimeler o f thei r blood 
catched and the seru m of the samples were separa ted. 50 me mber Wefe III!; 
control group in this study. Following the dClenninatio ll of seru m z inc leve l it 
was obselved lhat none of the individuals suffered frol11 zinc d~II C I C Ill:Y. In 
patients average serum zinc level amonlcc! I03/6&Ilg/d l ;I nc! I I Oil d/d I ill con trol 
grou p. It is recommended tha t in the case of seborrhoeic cJernmlitis thcrtlpeutic 
e ffort with zinc put into action after being sure of serum zinc leve l. 
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1~!iych()loJ;ica l I mpncl IIr Acnt 
Giclcr.U. "'; B. Kol1nlc ill·; V. Ni emeier. & U.Stangicr+ : 
"'Dept. of Ps),chosom:llic Medic ine aud Dcpt. or Dermatology; Justlls· Licuig-Univcrs itJt 
Giesscn: Ludwiglll(30e 76; 35392 Gicsscn: Germany :lnd 
+ Dcpt. of Clinical Psychologiy; Joh.Wolfgang Goelhe UnivcfSil y Frnnk(un/M : Post bo:\ : 11 19 
32: No. 120; 060235 FrilnUurtff.,,1 
There ist no characteristic personality profile (or d1(.' acne p:ltient . so it will depend hlrgcl) un 
the prf . .'cxisting psychological substrate. Stress howcver is Ihe lIIajor Irigger or e"acerlJ,l1ions and 
J)illliculary !hosc c."<accrba!ions chnrac!crizcd by an inflamm,lIory cOlllllOllenl :lnd acne h:t\'C a 
profound psychological dfec! on Ihe !>u(fc(cr. In case in ..... hich carl l' childhood experience hDS 
fail ed to estBblish a solid bOdy. image and a I)os ilive self-es tecm, Belle <lUlillg the 
psychologically \'ulnerabk pcril)(l of adolescence can be nn espcci:lll)' SC\'crc blow. Studies havc 
ShOWlltlulI children ..... ho nrc physic;llI y impai red arc most vulnerAble 1{1 udver~c psycholog ical 
effects if Ihose impairments nrc suslained during adolesccnce. -nle consequences :He diminis hed 
self-es teem and ill $cvcre cases IIl so a disturtion of rhe hody image. They include a dl~ f1rC$s j\'e 
a((ec l, socill l wilhdrnwal. dirriculti es in peer relationships, <lnd poor school pcr(ormancl:. In 
more scverely nrrcclcd YOuHgStCrS, dC[l(essive symptoms ma)' lead 10 di sciplinary problems, 
soc ial phobia and severc ramily conflict: substance abuse may bec(lme a problem. No! 
infrequentl ), treatment compliance becomc.~ n weapun in biller struggles between :Idolcsccm nnd 
parent. even suicid is nOt eXcluded. 
In s tudies it could be sh(lwU thai during limes of enhanced psychosoc illl ~ lI ai !1 '\ subjecth'c ly 
ass umed by the patients , the lesions in(: rC;Jscd find the palients we,'c d isturbed in .~oc illl 
ilileraclinn and COll1muni cation. Surpris ingly. there arc no correl;uion between the clin iclll st:ttus 
and s ignificant psychoOlellic findings. Our results slro ..... Ihal in acne \·ulgaris. the individual 
cxperiencc of wanting phys ic III a!l racli vene$S. associated with a predominllntly neu rotic 
.dcprc.~s i ve 1;k.! I,sonfll ,s tniClure. may pl;l), II central pafl in a chsturbed process of imcr:1Ction with 
Ihe env ironment and suggest the inrJucnce of psychic (actors in the p,lIhQgcn\!S i ~ or ac ne 
vulg:lris. 
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A NEW CONCEPT OF DRUG DELIVERY FOn ACNE T II ERAI'Y 
Brahnm Shroot, CrRD GlI lderOlD, Sophill-A ntipolis, Frn ll ce 
TIlc usc of retinoids in acne therapy has been extensive over the past ]0 
years. TIle aetio logy oft1lc disease is well described even if the cause remains 
obscure. 111e selection of new substances which could be new therapies for 
this disease is based on a paradigm of controlling cellular prolifcration and 
differentiation in the J)i1o-sebaceous wut. Data will be presented, which 
idelltified adapaJcllc, a napbthoic acid derivative, which had a IIlnrked effect 
on kcratinoeyte differentiation both in vitro and in vivo. Careful selection of 
vehicles gnve ri se 10 a fonnulation which resuhcd in mJ>id deljvery of the 
dmg 10 the pilo-sebaceous ducl. Taken togcther this rescarch resulled in ;I 
therapy for acne. 
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THEJOUI~NAL OF INVESTIGATIVE DEI1..MATOLOGY 
Effect of acne on the qu a li ty of life. 
A.V. Finlay, Dept. Dennalol, Univ, Wales Coil. Med ., Cardi rr, CF4 4XN, 
UK 
Acne can have major effects on U1C lives of s uffere rs: a nxiety. d 'pression, 
emba lTassmcnl , shame, problems with rela tionships a.nd unemployment 
h avc a ll been repol·led . These crfects a n be measu red u s ing 
quesLionnaires that record psychological well -being or that assess hea lth 
related qua lity of life (QOL). Disease spccilic qu cslionnaj res s uch as tile 
Acne Di sability Index (AOI). the s hort Ca nlirT Acne Ois:lbility Index (CADI) 
a nd the Assessments of the Psychological and Social Effects of Acne 
(APSEA) h ave or are be ing cross-validated. Other me thods lIs(!d include 
gen era l hea lth measures such as the UK S ickness Impact Pmfi le a nd the 
SF·36, and del'matology sp c(:il"i c measu res , the Derm atology Life QuaJity 
Ind ex IDLQI) aJld the Children's DLQI ICDLQI). Uli li ly measures can be 
u sed to asscss patients' views or the "valu e of their acne , and the Quality 
Adju sted Li fe Year (QALY) concept has been applied to acn e. These 
mcthod s have been u sed to assess the impact 011 QOL of isolrctinoi n and 
or ora l <1 ntibioti s. A recent Oxford study has confirmed th e major and 
persisting improvement. seen follo\ving isotreLinoin . The results of s uch 
s tudies give exccllent supporting evidence for resource a lioca Li on to acne 
managem en t. 
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PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC APPROACH FOR IICNE TREATMEN'r 
E. Pan conesi, Dept. of De rmatology, Univ. of Florence, 
Florence. Italy 
From a psychological medica l paint of view acne 
vulgaris can be schematica lly divided into two cli ni c al 
p ictures . 
1. The conunon adolescent erupt ion. mo re mind-i n flue ncing 
a nd thus ps ychosomatic _ 
2 _ The less frequent acne of adu l ts (young a dul ts for 
t h e most part), both as a cont i nuation of ado l escent acne 
and, more rare ly , as a never before e xpe rienced cutaneou s 
affection; and thus psycho-somatic i n a strict sense. 
We believe that the dermato l ogist can treat both of 
these cli nica l pi ctures . e ve n from a psychological 
aspect, fro m the very first vi sit wit h the patient usi ng 
the first step i n psyc hotherapy: counsel l i nq. 
'rhe principa l points of this a pproach wi ll be 
presente d , with specia l at t e nti o n to the differences to 
be con sidered in the t wo c l i ni ca l pictu res s peci fied as 
we ll as to t he o pportuneness a nd timing of eventual 
liai son-consultation with psycholog.i.sts\ps yc hi atrists in 
realizing ot her therapeutic strategies . 
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RETINOID AGONISTS AND INVERSE AGONISTS - A NEW 
GENERATION 
R A S C handrjlTjull a, S M Thacher, E.......S...... 
Retinoid Research, Allcrg:.m, tnc., 2525 Dupont Drive, P.O. Box 
19534, Irvine, CA 92623-9534. 
RClinoids bind to rctilloic acid receptors (RARs) and by altering 
the equilibrium interaction of RARs with coactiv'ltor aIld corepressor 
proteins effcct the transcriplional activity of a multitude of mrget 
genes. We have designed acetylenic rctinoids or three distinct 
classes: RAR agonists, neuLT",1 antagonists and inverse agoll isls, 
Inverse agonist" bind 10 the RARs and repress their basaJ 
transcriptional activity while IIcutml anulgonists do not changc basal 
activ ity. Neutral antngonists can inhibit the tr..ll1scripdonal activation 
crrects of agonists ns well as the transcripLionnl repression erfects of 
inverse agonists. 
We show that roth RAR agonis ts and RAR inverse agonislS 
regulatc markers of IIbnofrnal differcntiation and innammation in 
human kcratinocylcs. An RAR neutral antagonist has no erfcct by 
itself but can untagonizc the effects of bOlI1 RAR agollists or RAR 
inversc agonists. Our data indica tc thai bOlh RAR agonisls and 
inverse ngonisis nrc of potentia l therapeutic utility in the 1rC,IImeni of 
skin disc;lscs. 
VO L. lOS, NO.3 MARCH 1997 
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FOLLl CU LAn TAn CETING IN A NE TIi E HAI'Y 
Hans Schaefer, L'Orc:11 C ltchy Fr:mcc 
The follicle and sebaceo us g lulld arc til e 011 1y arfected sit es in aCIl t!. S ltlCe nn )' :lc tion of:'l dr ug 
in a non diseased nrc;) (in acne the ill lcrfollicu lf1r cpidcrrllis and denn is) is :l side effect by 
de fini tion. topic:tl a CIl t! therapy should idc:1l1 y be confined to the follicle. However, though 
fo llicular penclr:u io ll is knowII since long. its specific ity and ill1po rtnncc W:lS hi therto 
underestimated. T hus il is only recently Ihnt the b;lsis and mtionalc for drug largclillg to the 
fo iticlJlar IUlllen cOlild be cSi:'lbli sil l!d . T ile fo llowing pri nciples pCf(:lin : 
The more lipophilic a mo lecu le. the more it aCCllll1ula tcs in the SCbUlll . 
Such mo lecules C:H' cnIL:r dee ply into (he IUlll en;\s wel l ns so lutes under th e fOfm o f pnrliclcs , 
Panicle penclr'lIiol1 into the follicle is vc ry selective in respect to p:lrliclc size. This selecti vity 
is of pivotal importOillce for follicular largeti ll,!:; OInd C:lll be lakell advu lIl:lgc of : un expec tedly 
hiSh amoullIS of drug cnn be direcled almost cxclusi\' cl y 10 th e fo ll icle, as cnn be visu:l lizcd by 
fluo rescence for exam ple. 
RCllllOid receptors :Ire expressed in the skill in 1\ s ite speci fic manner. 8y choos ing molecules 
wi lh appropriate receptor spec ifi c it)' . the ir site o f :1( li OI1 can be prcde lcrm incd i.e. t:l rge lil lg can 
be en hanced. 
nle o ften misquoted rClinoid II irritation )) lms little in cOlllmon wi th classic:tl irritants in Ih:1t 
its mechanism as well as its t ime course :Ire distincl), different. Thus mode rn rCl ino ids can he 
sc reened according to their antii ll nanun alory potent ia l. 
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TOPICAL DRUG TREATMENT IN ACNE 
H. Gollnick. Dept. Dermatology & Venereology, OUo-von-Guericke-
University, Magdeburg, Germany 
The main part of acne treatment is going via the topical route. More than 
50 % of acne patients belong to the group presenting with acne comedonica 
and papulo-pustulosa. Whenever small nodes or scarring is occuring 
systemic co-medication is indicated, however. 
Topical treatment is affecting at least three of the four main pathogenetic 
factors responsible for tile development of acne i. e. hyperkeratosis, 
microbial colonization and inflammation. The agents currently available 
influence at least one of these factors, but often have additional properties . 
Those wich act comedolytic and anticomedogenic are the retinoids tretinoin, 
isotretinoin, adapalene and tazarotene and azelaic acid (AZA) , as well , some 
of the retinoids having additional anti-inflammatory potency. AZA has strong 
anti-bacterial potency without inducing bacterial resistance similiar to 
benzoylperoxide. Unfortunately. the bacterial resistancies are beginn ing to 
emerge as a significant problem. P. acnes resistance to the commonly used 
erythromycin can also be transferred to clindamycin, whereas no resistance 
has been reported to nadifloxacin, so far. 
Today. more and more evidence comes up, that topical anti-androgenic 
agents wi ll soon be available to treat the important factor seborrhea, 
because patients with marked hyperseborrhea are frequently relapSing. 
Finally, liposome encapsulation of agents inel. phospholipids can enhance 
penetration and efficacy, but particular with regard to retinoids can lead to 
hi~her absorption and adverse druQ reactions. 
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TOPICAL ANTIBIOTICS I ACNE TREATMENT 
M. Y-QdJI.......M--Mumh.ilsJli Department of J)::nmllology, Toyama Medical ant! 
Phaml<.tcculic<l1 University, TOY:Jma, Japan, 
Topical usc of t.llllibiot ics is a wiLiely accepted crfective ant.! safe treatment for 
acne. Review of :.rt id es in the past 30 years rc vca lctl that lop ic~tl fonn ulaliolls such 
as tetracycline, erythromycin and cl indantycin showcU clinical effectiveness for mild 
to moderate jnn:.ul1m~ltory acne. 111e mechanis ms of action of topical antihiotics arc 
cons idered to be due 10 inhibitiOn of lt1icrobi~ll nora, altcmtioll of surf<lcc lipid 
composition und slJpprcss inn of leukocyte chemotilxis. In order to show their 
effectiveness, the topical ant ibiotics must penetrate into the sehaceous folliC\c.-;. 
Various methods includ ing radioautograph, Ouorcsccnt microscopy, or h ioas~ny 
havc neen applied for IllcHs uring penetration of ilnlib iotics. Tn enhancc antibiotic 
penclral ion, vehicles such i.I!i DMSO or foll icular irritants have been applied. Usc 
of topical ant ib iotics i.lvoids Ihe poss ibility of the adverse effects of sys temic therapy, 
The adverse effect" of !Upici l preparations are mos tly minor and negligihlc. 
Howevcr, there is a report o r an incrcmicd sys temic absorpt ion of cl indalllycin up tn 
4% after (opiCiI applic ltion. Wilh an int.Tcased usc of topical antibiotic.'), we s hou ld 
also consider the risk of dcvelopmcllt of res is tant strains of pTOpiollibllcteriwl/ flcm:s . 
s ince topical c\ inclamycin therapy occas ionally produces erythromycin-res ist,lIlt 
propionibacteria New ly devctoped topical agent of synthetic nuornqui nolon 
derivative, nadinoxucin is widely LISCO in J apilil. It s hows c,xcellcnt c1inic'll 
response, good penctntt ioll into sehaceous fo ll icles. anti-i nO;Jl11l11aItII'Y effect..:; as well 
as anti-microbbl erfects to propirJll ibacwria. . 
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TH E PRE-REQU tSITES FOR ACNE CLINICAL TRIALS . 
S C P'Urjco P Hi rk W ! CU OljlTf' K T Holland. The Sk in Research Cenl.re, 
The UniversilY of Leeds. Leeds. UK . 
The :1SSCsslllcnt of the effic,u.:y of currcnt and new 'Icnc treatments and our 
lInderstanding of the disease in general rclic..~ on clinical trials . The clinical and 
scientific intcgrity of acne c1inic;!1 trials demand that certain pre-requisites and 
standards hc adhered 10 . From our experiencc of many trials methodology has 
heen developed that cncompasses tllC pre-requisites for a good lJuality acne clin ical 
trial. These pre-requisi tes include the following: 
• patient selection - correct acnc type, previolls therapy 
pnticnt compli uncc 
recognising lesions 
assessment of severity 
coullting requirc l11cnL~ - who'! and where'! 
• side cffccl'\ - suhjective or objective assessment 
• correct data analysis -usually non-parametric 
Adherence 10 these criteria and the requirements of GCP cnahlc the nssesslllcot 
of acne trea tment wilhin a rcliahle and clinically relevant framework , This poster 
will provide prJctical information on how acnc cl inical trials should be formed. 
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TOPICAL SEBUM SUPPRESStON. 
G E Pj8rard , Department of Dermatopathology. CHU 8art Tilman, 
University of Liege, Belgium 
Sebum released from the sebaceous gland is collected in th e 
infundibular reservoir before reaching the skin surface. As it is a viscous 
liquid, it might be expected that the foll icular reservoir is depleted at a rate 
proportional to the size of its opening at the skin surface. Topical 
sebosuppressive agents may have two main targets which are the 
sebaceous gland and its infundibulum. Topical antiandrogens showing 
evidence for sebum suppression are not yet available. Other molecules, 
such as astringents, zinc and ketoconazole decrease skin oiliness without 
induction of microcomedogenesis . Elubiol which is a dichlorophenyl-
imidazoldioxolan is a relatively new addition to the category of sebum 
control agents . Long term use of elubiol results in a progressive decrease 
In skin oil iness on the forehead, as compared to the colateral control site . At 
the same time, the function of the follicular reservoir appears to be aHected 
wi thou t signi ficant change in the sebaceous gland activity. excluding the 
possibility of a systemiC effect of the ingredient. The eHect is not immediate , 
and requires administration over a number of weeks. Ongoing studies are 
looking into the mechanism of action of elubiol on the surface of the skin or 
In the upper part of the follicular reservoir. 
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COSMETI CS IN ACNE. 
K .Mo ulo UI O ll , Department o f Dermato logy, "A.Sygros'· Hospita l, 
At he ns-Greece . 
T he empi rica l state o f cosmetics in th e past, together with false claims 
o f ex is ting " lines" of "ant iscborrhoeic" prodw.: ls and o n th e o th er ha nd 
th c co ncept o f cosmetic acnc have created mllch confusion to both pati. 
('Il ts a nd the dcrmatologists. In modern timcs th e dcvelopment o f a widc 
ra nge or cosm ctics, tcchn ically improved. pcrmits , as an adjunctive the,~ 
rapy , a b Cll cr quality o r li fe of the acncic pmients by: 
Hygiene products sclet:lcu for th eir genlle effect on lit e aencic skin be-
fore , during a nd afler the tOI,ie3 1 or sys temic treatmcn t. 
Appro priatc vehicles fo r antiacne topkal drugs addressed to oily. dry , 
sensi ti ve, fragile or ha iry skin . 
Non~comcdogcnic moisturi zers cxening a bene fi cia l e f fec t o n dry or 
irritalcd ski n pretrea ted b y topiC,-ll or systemic anlial.: lle drugs. 
O il-free co lo ured products (make up etc) La cover blemishes. 
Non-greasy pho lopro lcctive agents fo r th e acn cic o r the acne~pronc 
individual. 
Peeling agents for post infla mma tory acncic sk in e tc, 
Selcctio n o r cos mctic products for aCIll~ among the above numero us 
preparatio ns. sho uld be based o n th eir 110 n al.: nc pro mo ter ingredients 
w ith rega rd to th e aenc' s g radc each lime a nd the conditio n of th e ski n. 
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NADIFLOXACIN (OPC-72S I ) IN ACNE VULGARlS: CLINICA L 
EVALUATION AND IN VITRO ANTLBACTERlAL ACTIVITY. 
P Nenof( lJ · F Haus!ein~*, DcparullclH of Dcnnalology, Un iversity of Leip-
zig. Leipzig. Gcnnuny. "'Otsuka PhamlilCcuti cal Co .• LId, Frankfun/Maill. Gcnll<1ny 
Naditloxacin (OPC-725 I) is a new topical f1uoroq uinolone which inhibits the confi -
gUJ'atioll of the slIpcrcoiicd DNA by the DNA gyrasc. Previous studies showed the ern -
c.acy of nadinoxacin c rC<lnl in aClle vulgaris and bac terial skin infec tions. The purpose of 
this double blind. controlled , phase II study was to investiga te the clinil'a l Cf!i Ci.ICY and 
IOlerancc of naditloxaci n 1% 1000ion compared with erythromycin 2% by topical applicati-
0 11 in 90 palicl1ls wilh acne vu lgari s. Efficacy was assessed by COU IlIS of open comedo -
nes, papules. nnd pu~t ulcs. Furthermore. the unLibncle ri a l ac ti vi ty of nadinoxaci n agaima 
isolated bac te rial strains was tcsted ill vitro by an agar diJuLion tech nique. Both nudinox ll -
c in and erythromycin treatment led to :l SlatiSli ci.llly signilicam reduct.ion in the CO UIllS of 
open comedones and pustules. Nadi noxacin was active <Igainsl aJI aerobic and anaerobic 
isolatcs. Before treatment, minimum inhibitory concemral.ions (MIC) were in a range of 
0 .006-3. 13 (M IC90 0 . 1) ].lg/ml for coagulase- negative staphylococc i (CN S; n= 157). 
0 .05-0 . 1 (MI C90 0. 1) ]lg/ml for Staphy l{)coCCIIS (S.) allrells (n=9), 0. 1-0.39 (MIC 9U 
0 .2) ].lg/rnl for Prop ionibacterillm (1'.) aelles (n=51). and 0.2-0. 39 (M IC90 0.39) ].lg/1ll1 
for P. grallulosum (n== 16). All organislll s isolated from the les ions before and at the end 
o f the s tudy were hi ghly sensitive and none was res istant to nadilloxucin , On the con -
trary, M Ie va lues for ery th romyc.i n indicmed diminished in vitro susceptibility or evcn 
resistance in 47% of eNS, 24% of p, aClles. 50% of P. gralllliosum . and 22% of S, (Il/ -
rells strains . For CNS M IC va lues were 0 .006- ,, 100 (M IC90 ;;' 100) ~t g/m l . for S. aI/-
r eus of 0. 1- ;:: 100 (MIC90 ~ 100) ).J.£/rnl. <l ncl both for p , aCl/es and P. gralllllo.HIIII each 
0 .006- ,, 100 (MIC90 " IOO) ].lg/ml. 
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INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT FORMULATIONS ON THE EFFICACY OF 
TOP ICAL NADIFLOXACIN (OPC-725 I) 
eM Smith G Schuster W KOnig HPM Gollnick 
Department of Demlato logy and Venereology, Department of Microbiology, Otto-v.-
Guerickc University. Magdeburg,Gemlnny 
Antibiotics are extensively used 10 treat acne via the topical or o ral rou te. An tibiot ic 
resistent propioni-bac teria have therefo re been isolated wit.h an increasing frequency 
lead ing to a demand for new ant ibiotics. Nad ifloxacin is new flu oroquinolone 
dcrivat ive with broad spectrum act ivity which has been assessed wi th regard to 
clinical efficacy in previous studies. The aim of this study was to determine whether 
the efficicncy of top ical nadi fl oxacin may be increased by n suitable formu lat ion. 
Nad ifloxacin 1% cream was compared to nadifloxacin 1% lotion in a single bl ind 
study. Patients ap plied both fonnulatio ns twice a day for a period of four weeks, 
Clinical improvement was assessed after two and four weeks. Qunntitative bacterial 
evaluations were carri ed out before and after four weeks of treatment. Samples were 
taken at identical sites using a standardized washing procedure. Propionibacteria were 
isolated, counted, subtyped and calculated per ern' skin sampled. Coagulase negative 
staphylococci were ruso isolated, counted and calculated per em' skin sampled . Both 
t reatments reduced the number of inflammatory acne lesions and led to cli nical 
improvement. A reduction of bot h staphylococci and propionibacteri a was achieved 
with both formulation s. The lotion produced slightly better results suggesting that a 
suitab le formulatio n may increase efficiency of topical nadifloxacin. 
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TI-IE COMPARAT IVE SAFETY AND EFFICACY OF BENZOYL PEROX IDE 
5% 1 ERYTHROMYCIN 3% GEL AND ERYTHROMYC IN 4%1 ZINC 1.2% 
SOLUTI ON IN T HE TREATMENT OF ACNE VULGARIS 
A--Chu. Hmnmersmjth Hospita l. London, UK; F J Huber Jr. and.H...I.......el, Dcrlllik 
Laboratories, Collegeville, Pennsylvania. USA 
"Illis randomized 10-week study comparcd the safety and efficacy of benzoyl 
peroxidc 5% / ery th rOinycin J% gel (Bcnzamycin®) with eryt.hromyc in 4% / z inc 
1.2% solution in 72 acne vu lgari s pati ents. Physician global evaluations were 
sign ificant ly (pS-0.05) more improved in the benzoyl peroxide 5% / e rythromyc in 
3% gcltrea tmem group comparcd to erythromycin 4% / z inc 1.2% solution at the 
Week 2 and at each subsequent biweekly cli nical visit. Inflammatory lesions 
(papules 1 pustules) were sign ificant ly (p:50.005) more reduced in the benzoyl 
perox ide S% / e rythromyci n 3% gel treatment group than the erythromyc in 4% / z inc 
1.2% solut ion at Weeks 4 nnd 10. Comedones were s ignificantly (pSO.OO I) more 
reduced in the benzoyl peroxide 5% I erythromycin 3% ge l treatment group I.han in 
the ery thro mycin 4% / z inc 1.2% solutio l1 group ilt Weeks 8 and 10. Patienl efficacy 
evalua tions signincanll y (pSO.OO I) favorcd benzoyl peroxide 5% I erythromycin 3% 
ge l to erythro myci n 4% / zinc 1.2% so lution. 
T H EJOU I<NAL O F INVESTIGATI VE DEll..M ATO LOG'I' 
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MEASUREMENT OF THE INl-HBITION OF SKI N LU'ASES US ING 
FOURlER-TRANSFORMED INFRA-RED SPECTROSCOPY 
R. Tarroux. A.M. Casallx. D. Rcdoules Y. Ga ll, Institut de Recherche Pierre Fabre 
(I.R.P.F ). Service de Chimie Cutanee - OP 74 - 3 1322 Castanet To losan. 
Us ing the technique of fourie r-transformed infra-red spectroscopy, absorplion by 
carbonyl gro ups indicates the presence o f free fatty acids (17 12 cm· l ) and 
triglyccrides ( 174 1 cm· I). 
T he ratio o f absorptio n at these two frequencies Illay be used to quanti fy the 
lipolytic activ ity of cenain skin microflo ra bacterin fro m sebum samples , 
Bacteria l lipascs produce free tatty acids froill triglycerides of skin lipid o rigin. 
Using the ciga rett e paper sampling method as appl ied to forehead sites, the 
absorpiion at these frequencies was measured by placing the paper sample directly 
in the infra-red beam. 
This simple technique has been va lidated with the aim o f havi ng a method for 
evaluating the effect o r certa in ingredients in topical skin fomllila tio ns on surface 
bacterial activity. 
One applicatio n of the technique, invo lved a study demonstrating such an 
inhi bitory acti vity with relinaldehydc, the acti ve ing redient contained in one of our 
dermocosmclic preparatio ns ' Ysthcal, 
The study comprised six volunteer subjects who app lied both the act ive formu la 
(wi th rctina ldehyde) and the placebo . A n untrea ted sitc was included as a conlroL 
The result s showed the aC live formula to have a greater effect than the placebo, 
thus deslllollstrating the true in hibitory activity of [his retinoid. 
This simple test is of potenti al usc in establ ishing the anti -bacteria l profi le of all 
to pical skin preparations. 
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C LI NICAL AND MICROIliOLOG ICA L EFFECTS OF TOPICAL 
NADIFLOXACIN AND ERYTHROMYCIN IN ACNE 
V Goulden W J Cunli ffc * 0 Plcwi~ R Doinr K T Hollalld Dep!. Derm. , 
Leeds Gen. lnL , Leeds UK & >l< Dept. Derm ., Uni v. Munchcn. Germany 
There is an increas ing incidence of clinica lly relevant res istant P.acnes. Thus, 
lhere is a need to develop new anti microbia ls . Nadilloxacin in vitro is effect ive 
aga inst hacteria including P.acncs. We wish 10 report a douhle hl ind study 
comparing the effect of 1% NadiOox.acin against 2% erythromycin c ream in 474 
acne pal.ients from 28 Western Europc;1I1 centres. Patients were seen fl t a control 
visit , and at 2,6, 10. 12 weeks o n therapy, 
Both tretlt.mcnts s ignific.antly reduced the numhcr of in llamcd lesions at all time 
po ints. The greatest rcduct ion was seen at the 6th week . T hcrc(lftcr there was H 
gradual and slower rUle of improvement wi th maximum suppress ion ill 12 weeks 
(65%). There was no hctwcen group di ffe rences. For non-inflamed lesions the 
reduction was 17 % find 18 % at 12 weeks. P(ltient self asscssmcnl HI 12 weeks gave 
a preference for NadiOoxacin 161 %:43 %: p = O.OI4 j. Both products wcre well 
lole r.ncd. 
130lh lherapies equa lly reduced P.acne, signifi cantly al 12 weeks (p < O.OOI). 
At 12 weeks, there was no Nadi tloxacin res istance in £....aroe.s or l11icr~ , 
In the erythromycin group 27.9% ofthc P,acnes and 97 .7% of the micrococcacea 
were resiSlitnt (p<O.O.OI ). Syste mic ~hsorpti on of Nadilloxacin WilS ncgligihle. 
Thus, topical nadifloxacin cou ld he an effeclive therapy in acne. 
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AN INVESTIGATOR-13L1ND, RANDOM IZED STUDY COMPARING A 3'/0 
ERYTHROMYCIN /5% BENZO YL PEROXIOE COMB INATION IN GEL 
VERSU S 2 0% AZELAIC ACID C REA M IN THE TREATMENT OF ACNE 
VULGARIS 
f E Dunl ap; Argus Research , Tucson, Arizona; I M Mnio!u;y, Cherry Creck 
Dermato logy, Denver, Colorado; s......Lm. Dermik Laboratories, Collegevi lle, 
Pcnl1sylvnn ia, USA 
One hundred and liny mule und female patients, ages 13 to 30 years, with acne 
vulgari s (Grades II or UI , Pi ll sbury classifi cat ion) were enro lled in thi s tri al. 
Ilat ie llts wcre randomized to topical treatment with 3% cry thromycin/ 5% benzoyl 
peroxide in a gel vehicle or 20% azelnic ncid c ream app lied twice daily for 8 weeks. 
O n each vis it (base line and Weeks 2, 4, ami 8), the phys ic ian counted the number o f 
comedones and in.nnllll11utory les ions (papules/pustules). Global cv~lIuation s 
assessing the overall effectiveness o r trea tment. compared to baseli ne, were done by 
Ihe phys ic ian at each fo llow-up. 
O ne hundred farly- lo ur pat icnts wcre considered evaluab le ror e fli cacy (69 
erythromycin/benzoyl pcroxide. 65 i.lzc luic ac id). 
The resu lt~ orl li e study demonstrated s ignificant differences favoring 3% 
ery thromyci n/5% benzoy l peroxide over 20% azelaic acid for the following 
parameters: I) reduction in innallll11atol'Y lesions (pnpulcslpuSllIlcs) at each fo lio\\'-
up eva luation (Weeks 2 . 4 and endpoint); 2) reduc tion in comedolles at Weeks 2 311d 
4 ; 3) Im provement in ovcra ll HCIIC condition at each fo llow-up evaluatio n (Weeks 2. 
4 and endpoint ), as measured by Physician G lobtl l Eva luations. 
VOL. 108, NO.3 MAI1..cJ-I 1997 
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LACK OF ABSORPT ION OF TOPICAL ISOTRETINOIN 
G Stahles D Glass *G C Boorman p C Sellkeron W J Cunliffe Dept. 
Dermatology, The General Infirmary at Leeds and 'Stiefel International R&D. , 
Whitebrook Park, 68 Lower Cookham Rd .. Maidenhead. U.K. 
Oral retinoids arc tera togenic . Concern has been expressed ahout their systemic 
absorption when topically applied. We therefore determilled the percutaneous 
absorption of isotrctinoin and it.s metabolites hefore, during and after "maximised" 
use of Isotrexin Gel™ (isotrctinoin 0.05 % and erythromycin 2%) Isotrexn.· Creum 
(isotretinoin 0.1 %), Isotrex gel (lsOlretinoin 0.05 %) and Stiemycin"" gel (2 % 
erythromycin) in 51 patients with extensive facial and truncal acne. Therapy was 
twice daily for 4 weeks. The average weight of gel per application was 2.078g 
well in excess of the amounts used in clinical practice . Levels of isotretinoin, 
tretinoin and 4-oxo metabolites were determined hy LC MS-MS . 
There were negligible increases in the plasma levels of isotrctinoin, tretinoin and 
the combined 4-()xo metaholites . There was no difference in the resultS from 
patients treated with or without isotretinoin. At no time did mean plasma retinoid 
level exceed ± 2 standard deviations of Lhc mean pre-treatment values. A 
literature review confirmed that the plasma concentrations of isorrclinoin and its 
metaboli tes were within the endogenous levels of naturally occurring retinoids ,. 
Thus it can he concluded that there is no clinically significant absorption of 
isotretinoin from these topical retinoid formu lations, even after maximised use. 
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ABSORPTION OF CLINDAMYCIN FROM TOPICAL CLiNDAMYCIN ANTI-ACNE 
FORMULATIONS, AND THE INFLUENCE OF TRETINOIN THEREUPON 
E , van HQQcdalcm I , TCQ:!sIGl A L M Sayen, Yomanouchi Europe B.Y., Clinical 
Phannacology Dept., Leidcrdorp, The Netherlands 
This study was aimed at evaluating in man the percutaneous absorption of dindrunycin 
from a newly developed gel, containing clindamycin phosphate (1% wlv as cJindrunycin) 
with tretinoin (0.025% w/v) (Velnc® gel), in comparison with a clindamyci ll phosphate 
lotion (1 %; Dalacin T®), and with a clindamycin HCl/tretinoin ge!. 
Fonnulations were app lied once daily for 5 days 011 the facial skin of 12 volunteers at a 
dose of 1 011 per day. On the 5th day of each treaul1cnt, redness of the skin was scored 
visuall y, and blood and urine wcrc collected for 12 h fo llowing the lasl topical npplication 
for subsequent clindumycin analysis. 
In general. c1indmnyc in plns;n:! levels did not exceed the limit of qumltificalion (5 
nglml) with all three fonnlllations. In one subject, qurultifirtblc levels up to 13 nglml were 
observed fo llowing clindnmycin HCl/trclinoin gel. Urinary excretion of clindamycin after 
the c1indamycin phosphate/tretinoin gcl was comparable to v<llues with the clindamycin 
phosphntc lot ion, whcrcus thc clindumycin HCllt retinoin gcl gavc significantly higher 
values. Conceming adverse evcnts. 3/12 subjects reported light to moderate irriltltion wi th 
clindamycin HCl/trctinoin gc l. and 1/12 with cJindumycin phosphatc lotion. No advcrse 
events were reported for clindl.lTllyc in phosphmc/trct inoin ge l. 
Clindamycin phosphate in the gcl fonnulation resultcd in reduced skin irritation and 
reduced percut<UlcOLIS uptake of c1indamycin. compared to clindnmycin HC!. The results 
did not indicate an enhancing action of tJctinoin on percutancous uptake ofclind;:m1ycin. 
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ORAL RETtNOtDS tN ACNE TREATMIiNT 
c..£,....Qrfano, DepnnmclII of Deonntology, Uni vers ity Medicnl enter Ucnju11lin Franklin. The Free 
Universi ty o f Berlin. IJcrlin. Gcnnany , . 
The introduction of isotretinoin has indeed revo lutionized the treatment o r scvere ncne. SystCTl1IC 
150trclinoin is the on ly retinoid with potent systemi c sebostatic properties. however. ils 10picnl u~c 
strongly dimi nishes or cancels out se bosupprcss ion . 115 unique nClivil), on the s.eb~ccous gland s tili 
remains unclear s ince iSOIretinoin binds neither to CRABP II nor to retinOId receptors. Its 
bioavai lability is approx. only 25% and CD n be incrc::lsed by rood \. 5-2x:: after ~O min ~I~e drug. is 
delectable in the blood iUld rna.'\. cOl1centr;lliollS nrc reachcd 2-11 h alier oral lIItflkc. I he !1l::l)or 
metabolites o r isOtrelino ili in bluod arc .J-hyd,.tJx)'- and 4-oxo-isolrcllII<! lII. whi le se.\~cr:J1 
glucllrollide.\· arc detectable in the bil e. 4 -oxo- isotrctinoin is present in plasml! III a 2-4 rold hi gher 
concentration 6 h after n si ng le dose nnd s teady s tate-concentratio ns appear aficr. onc wce~ ?f 
dosing. Thc half-life elim inati on rmc of iSOlrelil1oill ranges rrom 7 10 37 h . while Ih.al o f Its 
metabolites from II to 50 h. Isolrctilloin is tr.msfcrrcd across thc placenta and IS recog lll zl.·d as n 
Strong teratogen ic compOllt\cI . S ince there occurs interconvcrsion between til: ~wo ~ iso*".crs 
isotrclinoin und Irelinoin in vivo. about 10-30 % of tile drug is mctabolized via trctl nOln. Excre tIOn 
of i50trel1nOln occ urs aOe r conj ugat ion with the fUl!ccs or aficr mctnbol ization \~' i lh t.he urine. TI~e 
cpidennal levels of iSOIrclino in (Ire ralher low <Iud no progressive "cC u1l1Ulalio,~. e~lhc~ 10 scrum ,?r III 
cpidcnnis or the subcuti s is found . After disco ntinuation or ther;lpy. isotrl!llllOlI1 dIsappears trllm 
serum and skin within 2-6 weeks. Isolrclinoin is the most clTceli ve drug ill reducing sebaceous gland 
size (up to 90%) by decreas ing proliferntioll of b;ls;'11 sebo~y tes ami suppressing sebum pro~lll c.tion in 
vivo. The mo lecular bas is fo r its anlisebolrophic neti"i ty has nol been elucidated . Isolrcl lllo ill al$o 
exhib iL .. anti in nam malory aCli vi ties by in hi biting nitride ox ide and TNFo. produ~ti ~)Il by . hU.IIl ~n 
keratinocytes and reduced inducible nitride ox idc synt hasc mR NA levels. Systelllic I so l ~ellnOJll IS 
today the regimen o f choice in severe seborrhoea. since il reduces sehocyte lipid syntlle~ ls by .75~o 
wi th daily doses as low as 0. 1 Ill glkg liner ·1 weeks. P;lIi1!nlS who hnvc rece ived o rnl Iso tret lllOlll 
therapy ror seborrhoea do not usunlly expcrience rebolLnds for mo nths or years. In scvcre ncnc. n ~­
moOlh treatment wi th isotrctinoin I mglkg been rcduccd to 0.5 1Ilg/k~ according tll the ~ 'eS I)OI~SC ~s 
recommended (cumul ative dose of > 120 lIlglkg). COlllrrlCcptiol1 is essenli;11 during 150tretlllolll 
treatment in women of chiid-benri l1S nge I mo nlh before. during and for J rnonth s aCier 
discontinuation oftrcat lllcnt. 
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PI ACEOO CONT ROLLED ST\JPIES OF TOP I CAL 
ISOTRETINOIN/ERYTHROM YCIN GELS IN ACNE 
S M Clark & W J Cunli ffe , Depl. Dermatology, The General Infi rmary, Leeds 
LS I 3EX & G.C . Boorman, Stiefel International R&D , Maidenhead. UK 
The purpose of this study was to determine if a combined formulation of 
erythromycin and isotretinoin improved the efficacy and safety in patients with 
mild/moderate acne. We compared twice daily application of ISOTREX1N1lo4 gel 
(isotretinoin 0 .05% and erythromycin 2%: with gels containing the individual 
components i.e. ISOTREX"", (isotretinoin 0.05%, STiEMYCIN'" (erythromycin 
2% , and a gel base n = 40/group) . Lesion counts performed at 0,4,8 & 12 weeks. 
At most visits the active therapies were significantly superior to placebo. The 
percentage reduction in total lesions increased with time reach.ing a maximum of 
12 weeks of 29.6% with ISOTREXIN"', 21.5% with Isotretinoin, 25.2% with 
erythromycin; placebo was 10.8 %. Between group comparisons demonstra ted that 
ISOTREXIN'" was significantly more effective than 0.05 % isotretinoin alone for 
inflamed lesions at week 4 and acne grade at weeks 4 and 8. There was also a 
trend of imprOVed efficacy of ISOTREXIN'" over the 2 % erythromycin with mean 
reduction in total lesions, total non-inflammatory lesions and acne grading being 
greater for ISOTREXIN"'. All products were well tolerated. 
Conclusion: combined product did show increased efficacy over the individual 
components and can be recommended as a suitable alternative topical therapy to 
either constituent alone. 
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SYSTEMIC ANTIBIOTICS FOR ACNE 
J MEYNADIER (Montpellier - France) 
Why USc: sys t emic ant ibiotics (AR)? To kill or to inhibit P. aenes. 
W hich dru~, .nd which doses ? Tetracycline (0,5 to I g per a day), 
doxycycline and minocycline (50 to 100 mg per a day), erythromycine (0.5 to I g 
per a day) , Some others AB are probably useful but controlled studies are 
necessary. 
\Vhich durntion ? The controlled sludies concern only a duration 
lower than 3 months but practically it is often neceS5:\ry to maintain the treatment 
for a longer time, sometimes for some years. 
\ Vhnc secondnry eiTects ? The), varie according to each AS Some of 
them are severe but fonunately they are rare. 
\Vhich activity ? Usually the efficacy is good but sometimes Ihis is 
poor because resislance to AB ; this is proved for cl)'thromycine and probable for 
the others AB. 
hit u sdul to combine ocher 1h erfl p), 1 Yes for locallrentmCnt with 
antiseptic (benzoyl pera>;ide), other AS (c1indamycine) Or rctino"id BUl it is no t 
useful and someti mes dangerous with oral isotretinoine. and uncenain for 
hormonal treAtment. 
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ORAL CONTilACEPTIVES AND CYPROTERONE AcrT A n: 
IN FEMALE ACNE TR.EA TMINT 
Clair~ BEY LOT 
Acne t, Ii multifaclorltl disorder where hormonal influences on the piloscbaceous unit play 
an imporm.rn role. The respective role ofbyperse.ruitivity tarcet tissue related to an exaggerated 
conversion of androgen prceunors 10 active met.abolites, and of ovarian or 3drenal 
hyperandroet.nism I'ClUains 0 matter of druMe. 
A laboratory evaluation of androgen obllormaJities ~ nOI systematic in women with acne but 
is needed when there Me other features of hypcnmdrogeniml, particularly hirsutism, in patients 
with early oruct of acne, prior 10 aee 10 YMl'! in women with s \ate onset of acne aRu 20 yeart, 
and also in cases ofreca!cltrant acnc or in n:lapstS shortly after i.otrelinoin treatment. 
Hormonal treatments can be beneficial for acne, However, except (or the young woman with 
mild acne wishing to have contraception. it is not the flf'S1 line treatment, .90 topical tre:lDnenlS 
should be used for mild acne, e.nubicrtie.s for inflonuna.tory acne and RO-Accutome for severe 
acne. For COI1tr'Dccption in YOllng women with seborrhea and/or acne, pills containing 
androgenic progestins ,uth as norgestTel and tevonorgeltrel should ~ avoided. 
Dianette can be used for both contraception and treO'1tmtnt of sene with moderA1e 
hyperandrogenisrn. but also when the serwn AlIdrogcn levels ilfe nonna.!. If the acno is more 
severe and/or if hyperandrogcnism i.s very pronounced . and when a deandroge.nization is 
needed, higber doses of CPA should be uSt:d. In severe acne, this treatmc.nt can btl associated 
with RO-Accutane. 
Spironolactones at the dose of 100 to 200 mg per day arc only used if there is a contra-
indication for estrogeru or CPA or if CPA i" not available. In cues of lIdreD!i 
hyperandrogeni5m. due 10 functional disorder or more rarely fO enzymatic deficit. low doses of 
dexamelhasone or prednisolone a~ proposed. 
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CLINICA L EFFICACY OF OHl ER ANTIANDROGENS 
J.B.Schmidt 
11fc extent of anc.Jrogc llt C UCIIon <Illhe cellu lar I(' \'cl depends on 2 major mechan isms. Fi rst, Ihe activity 
of the cYlop lasmutic enzyme 5 a Rcduclasc (5 a R) that reduces T to the metabo lically act ive: Di rT. 
which binds primarily to the c)'loplasmmic Androgen Receptor (AR) and second, the concentration o f 
available AR. 
Anlianclrogcns • by tlnssicul definition compet itors fo r the binding at the AR • inc lude besides 
CyprOl~' rO!1CacC(a l c, th e following substances: Spirono lactone. Kctokonh zol, Cimclidinc and Flulamidc . 
Due to the extent o f s ide e ffects, Spirono lncl()llc \\hich has also 5a It inhibitory effects. and Flut.ulI idc. 
() pure, 11011 steroidal nntiandrogcn, arc preferentially indicated in lI irsutism. Ketokona7.ol and 
('imclidine exhibit weaker ar.ti am!rl)gl!nic p.~Cl l'erth~~ :md side eff~cts and th cr"forc !TIn)' be USN.! in nO: llc. 
Furthennorc. recen t experlment ;!l dnta show AR-binding capacities of lsotr(l tinoin nnd tllus reopcn th e 
discll ss lon upon ulltiandrogcnic propert ies of the substance ( I). 
Oy arnp Ji nying lhe vicw on substancc:s that nrc effect ive. agninst androgeni c "ction nttlle cellular level, 
also 5 a R inhibitors hlIVC 10 be in cluded ill the therapeu tic regimens. 11ll' group of 4- A7:3stero ids arc 
pOlell t ngcnts. of which Finastcride ·n sel ective 5 a R inhibi tor - is effec ti ve in lIndrogenctic hairloss. 
Recent in vestigations show, thOl of th.: 2 isoenzymes o f 5 a I{, mainly Ihe 1-5 (l R Is 10 be found in 
sebaceous glands (2). Accordins to th is findin g, 5 (l R-inhibilOrs should be specified and for acnc 
substances. th"t show 1·5 a R inhibi tion under experimental conditions. (3) should bc in\'estigatcd 
clin ically. 
1) Boudou r. Soliman I-I, Cllivot fl .. , ct Il l. 
Effect of orn l isotretinoin treatment on skin androgen receptor levl'ls III male ac neic pUlients. 
J.Clin .EndocrinoI.M etab. 80: 11 58-116 1. t995 
2} ThiboUIOI D. I-lards G, lies V ct al. 
Activity or lilc type I 5 a·Rcductase Ex hibits Regional Differences in Isolated Sebaceous Glimds :md 
Whole Sk in. J. lnvcst.Dcmatol. 105:209-2 14. 1995 
J) Schw;lrtl. J. Van lIecken A, Dc Schnpper fJJ ct ill. 
Effect ofMK -3 86. a Novel Inhibitor of Type I 5 u Reductase. Alone and in Combination wilh 
Finaslcmlc. 0/1 $cnlln Dih ydrolcslerone Concentrations in Men. J.C lin .Endocrin oI.Mctab. 81 :2942-
2947. 1996 
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COMEDONAL DIFFUSION OF MINOCYCLINE IN ACNE VOLUNTEERS. 
o Chosidow" F Poli E. Naline C. Adyenier J Revuz. ' Department of 
Internal Medicine. Groupe Hospitalier Pitie-Salpetriere. Paris, France. 
Efficiency of minocycline has been demonstrated in acne vulgaris. The 
purpose of the study was to investigate comedonal diffusion of minocycline 
in acne volunteers. using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). 
Subjects and methods: Ten acne volunteers were included in a 
monocentric open prospective study. All the volunteers received 
minocycline, 100 mg/day for 30 days, at the same morning time. A blood 
sample was drawn before treatment (day 0) and again 15 (day 15) and 30 
days (day 30) after the onset of treatment. Comedonal samples were taken 
at day 0, day 15 and day 30. Minocycline was assayed by HPLC either in 
blood and comedonal samples. 
Results: At day 0, the minocycline level was zero. At day 15. the mean 
blood level was 2,4 ± 0,4 ~lg/ml. The mean minocycline ratio comedonal 
level/blood level was 1,1 ± 0,4. At day 30. the mean blood level was 2,6 ± 
0,6 I.Ig/m!. The mean minocycline ratio comedonal level/blood level was 3,0 
± 1,6. The values of comedonal weights and mean minocycline ratio 
comedonal level/blood level at day 15 and day 30 were not statistically 
different, respectively. 
Conclusion: The comedonal diffusion of minocycline was demonstrated 15 
and 30 days after a daily intake of minocycline, 100 mg/day, in a acne 
. volunteers population. 
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ZINC T II ERAI'Y FOR ACNE: RESULTS OF A CO HORT STUDY 
~ ... ( Coudcvj ll e ... ·....L.1.!.ilirl·· V Pis torjlts*~··. 
"'Depa rtmcnl Or DenllEtlology CII U Nantes *'II C RESG E. Lille - France. 
The purpose or thi s study was LO assess the lo ng -Ie I'm bcnc lil o r z inc Ihernpy in <lC n c 
patients. 
Pafients and Melhod : Wc carried out a retrospective annl) s is bas~d on lhe mctlical Ii 11.' 
o f 60 palients Ireated with z inc in u French Generft l Ilospilu l (C II Nan tcs). Initia l 
dose o flrcatnu: nt wus z inc gluconate 200mglday. 
Res ull s : 60% of Ihe uClle cases were cl assilied ;'15 grudt.: (} m 7 nccording Sallluei son's 
photographic mc thod ( I ). 53% o f pat ients (mean Hg~: 19) had l' xperiencecl trC;;lIlllent 
fa ilures be forc z inc theropy . Thcmpl!ulic response af'tl.'r 2 l1lonlhs o f trea ttll l.'l1t was 
cons ide red as complc te ror 35% o f the pm icnls and pa rt ia l fo r 55%. 86% or the pm il.! llIS 
in comple te remiss ion werc rclHps ing within 6 months afte r the; cnd ol' z inc Ihailpy. 
For patients w ith compit.:l e response the mean du rmion or 7.inc Ihc rupy was -l mO/H hs. 
For pmienls ill parlial rl.'l11i ss ion ~I ncr 4 months of trca llnelH it pro longed trc:tltIl cnl d id 
not improve Ihe c linica l result . 
Conclusion : z inc therapy ill m,:nl.! wilh an iJllpl'o \ CI11CIIl in 90%, uf' pa lien ts ~t ppcars as 
cffi e ienc), as cyc lincs. Prol o nged treullllc-nt with 7. inc I superior -' months) appears 
wi thout interest. ro r obtaining it beller clinical restl ll No severe. s id\,: effec ts \\cre noted . 
( I) Samue lson J.S . .1 Ac"d DC I111alOl 19 S5: 12.461-467. 
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WHY AND WHEN THE TREATMENT OF ACNE FAILS. WHAT TO DO. 
Andreas P Kalsambas, Medical School, De rmatology Clinic. University of Athens , Greece 
The vast majority of ('Icne patients show a good response to the proper acne treatment. 
However a small percentage not exceeding 10-15% do not respond as satisfactorily as 
expected . for the following reasons: 
1) Poor compliance because of Improper advising and listening. The doctor must follow a 
stralegy in the treatment of acne and discuss many irnportanl points with the pallent. 
2} Selection of the Inappropriate formulation of Ihe appropriate lopical drug. 
3) Poor responders , despite proper trealment. The rpl'lson for poor response is a) the 
very high sebum excretion rate which results jn the lowering of the concentration of Ihe 
antlblo llcs In the hair follic le and b) Gram negative fo lliculitis . 
4 ) Patients suffe ring serious side effects . All the systemic anti-acne medications 
(Antibiotics - Isotre Linoin . e tc.) can, very rarely, cause serious side effects, necessitating 
proper manipulalions and perhaps complete change of therapy. 
5) Patients suffe ring from cystic acne . Cystic acne needs a very specific management 
6) The physician's lack of aUenlton to minimal acne. Patients suffering some mild forms 
of acne need a much more aggressive treatment than their acne severity would need. 
7) Patients with scars . The Ireatment of scars is not so successful as Ihe trealment of 
active acne. Scars can be eithe r hypertrophic (keloid scars ) or atrophic and the 
trealment vanes accordingly. 
Closing, it has to be emphasized tha t all acne cases can be adequately controlled If the 
relationship between doctor and pallent has been built on trust and confidence. 
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ACTUAL TRENDS FOR T HE TR EATMENT OF NO DULO - CYST IC ACNE 
N. DC/'ova, A Nikolova 
Our slnucgy is based onlhe combinalion ofeflcct ivc systemic and local dnlgs for the 
Illost resistunt fbn1l of acne vulga ris - the nodu lo - cysti c one. We trea led 30 pa ticllIs of 
nodulo - cystic aClle with a cO l11bil1ntio ll o r: 
I . l3-ci5 rClinoie acid administered ora lly as RoacclIt <'IIlC tabl ( iloflin:tn La Roche) 
I mglkg/d for o ne mo nlh and then 0 5 mg/kgld for 6 months to o ne yellr, depending on 
the improvemcnt and the therapeu ti c effect: 
2. Locally applied nzelaik acid twice daily as kinorc ll ( Scit cring, Berlin), 
3 Afterwards - peeling wi th g lyco lic acid each day fbr 4 months, linishcd the procedure. 
Resuhs: Complete remissio n was observed in 12 pl.\ li enls and improvement in II , so that 
the po sitive c fl'eot could be eSlimaled as 77% ac hieved between the 41h and the 61h mont h. 
Frotllihe Ihcorclicn ll y possible side en'cclS, we did 1I0t observe any, neither lor the 
systemic, nor ro r the local trc~ttmcnt. 
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THE EfFECTS OF AN ORAL CONTRACEPTIVE CONTA IN ING CPA ON ACNE, 
SEBORRH EA AND HIRSUTISM - RESULTS OF AN OPEN - LABEL 
MULTICENTER STU DY IN 890 WOMEN 
H. Gollnjck C Wiinsch e! il l, Dept. Dcnnalology & Vencreology, Olln- von-Gucrickc-
University, Magdcburg & Sehcring Company Bcrlin, Ge;nnollY 
Background: Cypro terone acetate (CPA) is a potent antiandrogen used in combination 
with ethinylestradiol , acne, seborrhea and hi rsutism. 
Objective: TI1C aim of this open-label, mult icenter stud y W;:IS Lo <.Ietcl11lil1c the cfficacy 
and tolerance of CPA and e lh inyles tradiol (EE) ill women with va rious gr~ldcs of facial 
acne, seborrhea ano hirsutism. 
Patients: 890 womcn (15 to 50 years) wit lt g.rade I- IV (Plcwig. & Kligm;;m) facial acne. 
Mclhods: P,"ienls received 6 cycles of 35 fig EE and 2 Illg (CPA) . Changes from 
baseline cOunts of comedones, papu les, pustules, nodes and cys ts were mon ito red. 
Reductioil in the number o f a ll and individua l lesions were class ified as: 75- 100%, vcry 
good; 50-75%, good; 25- 59%, moderate ;.!£ 25%, absence of therapeuti c cffeet. 
Rcsulllli: : A good or very good response ( i.e.reduction in counts >50 %)wa5 seen in 82.8% 
(95% CI: 80.1-85.5) of patients aftcr 6 cycle> of EE/CP;\, A signi fica nt decrease of acne 
lesions occurcd in a ll groups throughout the slUdy (1'<0.05). A grea te r than 50% 
reduclion in open and closcd COtllct..iolles, papules, puslules, IH.JUCS and cysts W<lli 
observed in 75,6%, 80,U%, 88,4% und 85, 1:% or patients , respectivel y. By the end of 
the study, 64,3% of wOlllen di splayed a lower grade of ~lcne and o lll y 4 .9 % experienced 
exacerbation of Ihe condition. Seborrhca reso lved in 70. 1 % of suffere rs and Ille inc idence 
of hi rs uti sm decreased (rolll 8,7% to 3,6%. 
Conclusion: EEJCPA is an effective trcatmcnt for SA I-IA - sympwl11s . 
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ACNE, THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS OF MITOXANTRONE 
D. Kountouris· Th. Drossos D. Swthopoulos, Centre of Neurological 
Diagnosis , Pamakaristos Hospital , Athens, Greece 
In a period of six years we have examined twelve hundred-twenty eight 
patients with Multiple Sclerosis. seven hundred-twenty eight of which were 
female. Twen ty eight fema le patien ts of o ur pool have been suffering from a 
moderate to seven case of progressive Multiple Sclerosis. These 28 pat ients were 
found to also be suffering frol11 chronic resistant to treatment acne. In the 
context of their trea tment, for Multiple Sclerosis, the patients received 80-100 
mg Mitoxantrone in tcn doses within n twelve 1110nths period. The clinical 
evalu ation was done using the EDSS scale before and ancr treatmen t. 
In all 28 cases there has been a clinical im provement of the Mult iple Sclerosis 
symptoms using the EDSS parameters. At the same time an im provement has 
been realised in their acne problem. In 26 of the pl.ltients presented nn 
ameliora tio n in their ucne condit ion nnlllogous to thut of the Multiple Sclerosis 
symptoms, 
Following a two yea r observation of the patients we noticcd a steady 
improvement in 20 of the pat ients. The above phenomenon occllring in 
Multiple Sclerosis patients with resistant to treatment acne is due to 
ant imicrobia l and immunmod ulation tcd properties of mitoxantro ne. 
If we would consider the low amount of the doses, further research is 
warranted to further inquire the possibility ora new alternative treatment. 
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MONITORING ISOTRETINOIN TI-IERAPY BY MEASURING PLASMA 
LEVELS: A USEFUL TOOL IN ACNE MANAGEMENT. 
B AJmQnd~Roesler ' U B\umc~Pcvt8vi' S Bisson l E Ro\ofJ1 C E Onanos ', Dept. of 
DennatoJogy', Dept. of Medical Stat istics l , Medical Center Benjamin Franklin, Free 
Universiy of Berlin, Germany 
Isotretinoin (l3 -cis-RA) for oral therapy in severe acne eonglobata and acne 
oodulocystiea represents n signi fi cant achievement in their treatment. lsotretinoin 
reduces sebum production, causes involution of sebaceous glands and modulates cell 
proliferation and differentiation by interacting with nuclear retinoid receptors. It exerts 
several dose-dependent mucocutaneous and systcmk adverse effects, besides ist 
teratogenic potency. 
33 patients (29 maies, 4 females; age 14-53 yea rs) with severe acne and acne related 
disorders were studied under lo ng ternt oral intake of isolretinoin. Therapeutic effects 
and side effects were cvaluated prior therapy and in monthly intervals. and subsequently 
correlated to the administered oral dose !kg body weight. The corresponding plasma 
levels of ;sotrelinoi" and its metabolite 4-oxo-isolretil1oin were measured by reverscd-
phase HPLC. Dose dependent nnd important intenndividunl difl"erenccs of isotretinoin 
plasma levels were detected : Plasma levels of isolrctinoin at a menn dosage of 0.6 
mglkg body weight ranged between 89-23 1 nglml, with 3 to 5 times higher plasmR 
levels for its metabolite 4-oxo-isotretinoin. Plasma levels correlated well with the oral 
administered dose of isotretinoin and the obscrved mucocutaneous side effects. and oral 
dosage was adapted accordingly. Our data demonstrate that measuring plasma levels 
may be a helpful tool to detennine the individual therapeutic dose reg imen in patients 
with severe acne in order to minimize undesired side effects. 
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DIFFUSE SEBACEOUS GLAND I-IYPERPLAS IA: SUCCESSFUL TREAT-
MENT WITH ORAL ISOTRETINOIN 
T Jansen C G Schirrcn A Lindner P Kind G Piewic , Department of 
Dermatology. Ludwig-Maximilians-University of Munich , Germany 
We report the Cc.1se of a 43-ycar~old woman with sebaceous g land hypcrrlasia t.hat 
occu red in a diffuse pattern of aggregated yellowish or whitish papules Involvlllg 
the entire face, neck and upper chest. Comedones, pustules and inflammatory 
papules were absent. The eruption was accompanied by marked seb.o~rh.ca. T.he 
histopathological examination rcvCo:'llcd enlargement of the sebaceous aClIll , III fOCI a 
increased number of immature sebocytes and a dila ted follicular infundibuluOl. O~l 
therapy with isotretinoin, 25 I11g (0.5 lllg/kg body weight) per day, res~il t ed III 
remarkable improvement within three months. A dosage of 2.5 mg dal ly was 
established as the lowest possible dose necessary to control the sebaceous 
hyperplasia. Isotretinoin was stopped after six months. No recurrence has been 
observed for mo rc than eight mon ths after treatment. Diffuse sebaceolls .g lan.d 
hyperplasia is a rare varian t of seboglandular prolifemlive disorders which IS 
d ifferent to the wc1 l ~known ci rcul11scribed type. 
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PRESCRLPTION OF ZLNC THERAPY IN ACNE STUDY OF A SAMPLE OF 
GENERAL PRACTIONERS AND DERMATOLOGISTS 
F. Paree L. Coudevi lle 13. Drono T. Lebrun, CRESGE-Universi te Catholique de Li lle, 
France, C linique Dennatologique. CHU de Nantes, Fmnce. 
Objective : The specificit ies of zinc therapy (non-invnsivity and no photosensitive 
elTect) are well-known, but the lise of such a treatment isn't well defined. The sllrvey 
conducted by the CRESGE on n sample of French demlRtologists and genera l 
practioners (GP) ol1ows a better understanding of the treatment modalities of acne in 
an ambulatory setJing. 
Method : A prospective survey on 1500 dcmlato logists and 230 GP was initiated at 
two different periods (summer a nd fa ll 1995) a nd ga thered data aboo t type, fanner 
treatments (before zinc therapy) and co~treatments of acne, and also and patient's 
prolile. 
Results : 497 zinc prescriptions were a n:llyzcd. Mean age of GP's patients is 19 years 
o ld, vs 22 for patients followed by dennatologists. Acne has an inflammatory 
component in 67% (GP) to 87% (dennatologists) of the cases. In 2 cases out of 3, zinc 
therapy is a second line treatment, mostly after cyclins (treatment considered as a 
failure in nearly 50% of the cases). Concerning motives of prescription, the type of 
acne (inOnmmatory) and good tolerance to zinc treatment are mentionncd by 4 doctors 
out of 5. Z inc therapy is associated with local antibiotics or ant isept ics in 3 cases out 
of4 , 
Conclusion : Zinc therapy is mostly considered as a second line treatment in acne, 
after failure of antibiotic treatment or as a relay treatment. The choice of zinc therapy 
is moti vated by the ~ypc of lesion, the good tolerance and lack of contra-indications of 
zinc treatment. 
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ORAL ISORETINOIN tN HIV POSIT tV WOMEN WITH ACNE: REPORT OF 3 
CASES 
M,Hamls. M.P6chcrc. J.Krischcr. E.Studer. J.H.Saurnt Departmenl of Dermatology 
H6pilal Canlonal Universi taire.Gencvn. SwiLzcrland . 
Three HIV postive women (30~4s y) presented with papular·pustull.lr eruption on the 
face. One patient had a typical polymorph()Us acne and twO patients presented nn 
ncncifoml emption without comcdons. Two were scvcrly (respectivcly 4 and 10 CD4) 
immunosuppresSed and had developpcd at lenst one opportunistic disease. SystemiC 
antibiotics showed no efficacy. Treatment with iSOlrelinoin 0.5 mg /kg/d resulted in 
rapid response nod clearing was obtained wilhin 2 10 7 weeks of treatment with a 10lal 
dose of rc.,:;pcclively 10.83 and 90 mglkg. No recurrence was nDled 6 months aftcr lhe 
end of the treatment. 
Systemic retinoids have been used in different skin diseases associated Wilh H1V 
inrection and were well tolerated. In our experience with 3 HI V immunosuppressed 
patients systemic isotrctinoin seems to be extremely efricient and well tolerated. 
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EXTERJ AI. TREATMEKr OF ACNE Vl n.,GAIU. BY NEW SORBENT 
Sn..LARD AN]) LASEROTI-mRAPY . 
B,T.Glllkhcnl-.y _Q ... y' .. Borishchul N.A. Chuiko, Dcpmt.ment ('If Dcrmntology. 
KSAIID, UkmillC. 
We .studil.'d IlIC utllucl1cc 1\1' .\I;\!il1.a1 sQrbcut illanl aucluc\V \(.'Chn.ique III' 
lascrul.hcmpy in thc t.rc1I1Jllenl 01' I~~tiel\js wi t1, acne vul garis . TWI) g.mps of 
patients were lall!1l lo r uial research. The flfSt p..roup received I:tscruUI~rapy 
and illard. 'Ibe second grcup rcceivl.'<i only tr:lditional methods of treatmcnt. 
Silln.rd \Vn~ ~rescrilx.'.J as IIlCluutbcmpy 10 days: 78 daily. Tbe lmriitioual 
trcaUllClll lnc!uciL-d 11IIIibi,)tic.o;, vitmujlles, sL"<.intjves and Ih)lcrctic medicines. 
Steroids aud immulluUlcrapy ~\'crc 1I0t used. L .. 'lSCroli1c.mpy wa!i cuudllctcd by 
galliulIl arscu.id's i;Jscr in Utfrart.-d mnge. with power o f 15 Ill\Vt, exposure time 
15 min, fj)r two w\.'cks. Both groups o r J..\'llicllts rCCCIVl."<i npplicati,)us of 
pcl.lctrnlill~ actil)ll t)i nll"lCIlI im:.ludiu!-1 dilllcthylsul.l'uxid 101J,·o, sullur :;%, 
sa1.icilic Ilcid :;%. I.hCU'tlCyc1i.n 6~"'o . A significant i.mprovc.mcllt or dinicnl 
cour:-;c and immwlOlogical indexes of blOl.xI whc nOK'(1 after iJlfCC wcd .. -s by 
'1:)% o f pnhelli s or L1IL' fir,:;t ~f\.\Up. 11 wns 1.S ~Illes 111~hcr t11CII Ul t.he :oecoud 
grllup. It Illay be. acco lUl loo fix, bv thc tact. thel Sillru'd C(ll1ju"Q.alcs cll"ectivc1y 
xcnobiol.i.ks I~,\J t1lcir deliv:llc~~ ill UIC digt.. .. ti.v..:: organs , un~e~t.hempy hl'il\~S tu 
110nnni the d,s(xicrs liJIlCliOlIS I~f systCll1 aud locnl i.lUl1 lullity , ueuro .... cgetnLical 
disfullcLiI'nlJI .. t..i n gland .. a.nd :mgyolhmphi, .. 
396 AnSTR.A TS 
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TREATMENT OF ACNE SCARS 
S.E. Marron. Dermatological Unit. Calatayud Hospital. Calatayud. Spain. 
We carried out a retrospecti ve study between March '94 ,md MaTch '95 o n " 
group of 24 patient. 19 of them being women with ilcne scars, mostly located in 
checks. With ages understood between 16 und 31 years. 
AJI of them were treated with sessions of Peelings with Neostrnla Glicolic Acid 
(70% frec) every two weeks. 
The number of sessions that were necessary to get the desired clYcets oscillated 
between 6 and J 5 depending on the depth and number of scars ,IS well as the 
degree of s3fisf.1clion of the patients, the mayority requiring between 6 and 10 
sessions. A marked improvement wns noticed by the proper patients between the 
2nd and the 5th session. 
We ca.n conclude sayjng thaI Ihis method is simplc, non aggressive, ami conrortable 
for (he patients, together with the file t thai very positive results are obtained in the 
treatment of acne scars . 
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CRYOSURGICAL TREATMENT OF ACNE KELOIDS. 
H IUihrs C G Qrfil!1()$ ell C ZQubouljs, Department or Dermatology. University 
Mcdicttl Ccnter OClljmnin Fr.allkHn. The Free Uni versity o fl3 cri ill . Berli n, Gcmmny 
The m~lI1a~cmC'1I1 of acne kcloids is difficult. They tend to be refractory and 
(i'CqClHHI)' recur. We used cryosurgery for the treatment of 16 patients with 26 acne 
kcloids (medians: ,tge 23 years, size 0.23 cm~, duration of lesion 60 monthS). The 
lesions were mostly localizt.'d at the che:)! (46%) and the back (42%). Cryosurgcry was 
mainly applied wi th the canUtel method (85%), single freeze- thaw cycle, whereas 
nitrous oxide (50%) and liquid nitrogen (50%) werc cqunJJ y used as refrigerants. 
Excellent and good results. with nu((cning of the lesions to Ihe sk;n level Or slightly 
persisti ng hypertrophy were Obl<lincd in 73% of the lesions. Res islance to the treatment 
occurred in 12% of the lesions. The excellent and good resu lts were pardcularly 
observed in cases wilh short duration (median 59 months): poor results were shown by 
o lder keloids (median 94 months). Younger patients respond better (median age with 
exce llent and good results: 23 years in contrast to patients with poor results: )0 years). 
Resist.mee was mos tl y observed in cases of larger keloids (median t . ! 3 cm~l Method 
of freezi ng and refrigerant had no influence on the results. The !i'c\1uc:ncy of sessions 
was decis ive (~ 4 sessions: 100% excellent and good rcsu1ts~ 1-3 sessions: 50% poor 
resull.s). Only minor side effects occurred (sligh t local pai n 56%. lesional chun~cs of 
pigmentat io n 12%). Nei ther progress ion no r recurrences \",'ere observed. Cryosurgcry 
was fOllnd effective in the trerttmCnt of ;Jcne kc loids. especially. young smaller lesions 
exhibited sa li!'l fa ctory resu lt s. To obtain hest results earl y repea ted treatment is 
required. 
